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ranker declines to 
attend commission

[Members of Royal Commis
sion On the Way to 

Toronto

I Winnipeg, May 4.—The Alberta and 
-at Waterways Railway commission 
; morning concluded Its sitting in 

Winnipeg for the present and will 
tonight for Toronto for the pur-

INTERURBAN line
TO RUN TO BANFF

Aid. George Wood Has a Proposition 
Which Hs Will Place Before Some 

English Capitalists.

Ah interurban electric line between 
Calgary and Banff would be a good 
paying proposition, m the opinion of 
Aid. George E. Wood, and when he 
goes to England next fall he Intends 
to discuss the matter with English 
capitalists to whom he has already 
mentioned the project,' to see if some
thing cannot be done, X

The distance to Banff Is about 80 
miles, and between the mountain re
sort and this city lie the mining towns 
of Bankhead and Kenmore; F.xshaw, 
the cement town; the Gap. and Coch
rane. Aid Wood believes these towns 
and the farming country between 
would furnish plenty of business for 
an interurban line, and that the trade 
that would spring tip between them 
and Calgary would be very bénéficiai 
to this city.

In addition there would be the tour
ist travel . between here and Bahfl

, w me! fact that Thomas R. Wtrit-
■ v ma«agcr of the Royal Bank,
* ^ij'gnlgg. refused to obey an order of 

Hr /«ftice MacDonald requiring his 
,IIM1jaacc before the railway commis- 
Snr. to give evidence. Mr. Whitley

i mrok he had been advised by counsel 
. Ife.it the commission had no power to 

wbpoena him and consequently he did.
' not intend to appear and give evidence 

concerning his bank’s clients, 
jlr Walsh, chief counsel for the 

[commission asked that contempt of 
I court proceedings be instituted against 
| )lr Whitley and the commissioners 

issued instructions to counsel to find 
out the status such an application 

f would have in the local courts. Mr. 
Isaac Pitblado, K. -C., who has acted 
locally for the commission, will do so,

I and contempt proceedings agàlnst Mr. 
I ivtntley will likely be taken before the 
I commission resumes its sitting in Win- 
I mpeg, after examination of Toronto 

[ witnesses.
>1-, McMahon, Traders Bank, caused- 

I quite a smile, when he said that he had 
«pressed surprise that “a bunch of 
;«nservatives had gone up against the 

| Liberal government at Edmonton and 
! got away with the goods.” 

jlr. Parson, a member of the Atha- 
I basn syndicate told the commission 

i that each member of the syndicate had 
endeavored to get all they could for 
nothing and that Mr. Hawes was par- 

| ticularly energetic along this line.
Ur. E. A. James, who was on the 

witness stand when the commission 
; adjourned, continued his evidence. In 

reply to Mr. 6. M. Blggar, acting for 
Attorney Genjffal Cross, witness said 
the company jfatended to build a first 
class road, the' best wire fencing being 
used. The company was to make a 
summer resort at Lao La Beche. Tile 
company intended making the run 
from Edmonton there, a distance of 

: BO miles, in three hours.
Mr. P. J. Nolan, acting for! Premier 

Rutherford asked witness ifi he had 
mode any enquiries as to Mr. Clarke's 
financial standing totace. .he 

; position of mandgw'wikb t$e rail-

he hhff, and fou#» ltis
l •reputation splendid and a number of
* financial men were anxious to go in 
t with feint. Mr. James said the Cal

gary and Edmonton- was built first 
with 56 pound rails. The rails were 
second-hand.

In reply to Mr. Bennett, witness said 
I hat he could not understand why the 
changes in the contract promised by 
Clarke m February last had not been 
made. • " ' • ’

Mr. H. P. McMahon,, superintendent 
of western branches of the Traders’ 
Bank was next called. Hgsaid he was 
approached by Mr. Minty^and asked 
to become a director. Witness said he 

1 frplied ho would be delighted if he 
! could be the real thing. Mr. Minty 
i ?s;!i he did -not know how his associ

ates would take that. The matter 
I dropped then.

Mr. McMahon said that later on the 
I hotter of financing the road was 
I taken up and witness said to Minty 
1 "There ought to be some fat fried in 
J.tfee construction of that road. Who is 
I going to get it?"

Mr. Minty said they were dickering 
J nth the Royal Bank.

J‘r- McArthur had said to witness: 
that looks pretty good to me, I would 

#ke t0 KCt In on it," And he had re- 
P ied: “Leave that to me,” and then 

oArthur and Clarke met accidentally 
on purpose in Chicago.” McMahon 
raid he had heard of Clarke some five 

1 befor<?. he believed he had a good 
Putation but had little or no money.

‘ ' ClaTkc waa a brilliant man as a
j Promotor,

Declined 103 Canadien Money
Witness said he would not go into 

construction company unless he 
wa c”ntrol,lne interest. Mr. McMa-

! about thVïf ^ apoken 10 Mr- Minty
tonvt the bond issue and said his com-
ix„-uJ0U d pay par for the bonds and 
SS‘bly 104 3-4. This would mean 
ilka ,hal'an money- Mr- Minty re- 

i at i a-10 bon^® would have .to be sold 
I him Jr?1, wh.ioh neatly surprised
* " .be replied thç government

Wi

much more so in the next few years.

Richest Man in Minneapolis Dead

Minneapolis, Mint)., May 4.—Levi H. 
Stewart, said to be the richest nlan 
in Minneapolis, is dead of inflamma
tion of the lungs. Mr. Stewart had 
been sick for more than a year. He 
held more real estate in Minneapolis 
than any other man, and his estate 
is computed to be worth many mil
lions.

THE WHITE SUKERS 
«BE BUSY IN ALBERTA

A Young Girl Was Induced to 
Come Here From 

Edmonton

DESERTED BY WOMAN 
WHO BROUGHT HER HERE

Abandoned and Found in a Ter
rible Condition in a 

Filthy Shack

White slave traffickers are plying 
their calling between Calgary and Ed
monton, according to the story told by 
Ida Anderson, an 18-year-oid girl,: to 
Dr. F. S. Pope, acting city health offi
cer. The young woman is now- at the 
General hospital, slowly recovering 
from the effe.cL^»^»-" -ttaclc of pleur
isy that ne it al. She was
taken there p ago at the
request of . rer the i.oiiec
had found-J, . ... terrible condition

! andL_
I the, h not Stanfl for that Witness said 
IbL * £" «Passed surprise at. "a 

I i ub a Ve hmch **»* UP against 
! »*ay If! Sovernment an^ getting 
| «aid th1, the g00d»-'' Mr. McMahon 
I hie j„,at as far as he was concerned 

I in the company's securl-
goven-, d onIy he possible because the 

i am JT”1 had guaranteed the bonds 
',1eiioii.beCause of any Possible earn- 

Mr pT? °4 ‘he road, 
he knew nf a8ked witness what

i a! stanrtinf Mr' W- R- Clarke’s financi- J heard th.,g ana McMahon said he had 
I a i,j„ ,-t Clarke's father had left him 

Mr T - how U* he did not know. 
1 S|erei,anl°r!!r Munr°. manager of the 

meeting \irBwPk' Winnipeg, told of 
His bank L ^ ' R- Clarke last August, 
the sale no negotiations as to
told him ,L uf bon^* Mr. Clarke had 
oo conrJentin ^ were aol4- He had 
reply to \]> D W th the company. In 

! his bank so fBennett- witness paid that 
Per, deaC aa he knew had no pa- 
•‘ruction comnth th* rellway or Con-
«-»' detail, o7,bny’ t,°r dld he know

I > of the company's business.
I Mr. m lne* t0 Giv* Bvidene. 

hoyal B^nkE' Whltley' manager of the 
^vteed by ' „r0t? that he had been 
M the commua? that the subpoena 
*Ue<1 and ronS Cm was improperly le- 
4PPear to qU€,1tly he would not J ««a he held'tL6V,dePCe- Mr' Walsh I i“et|oe MacDlo!mriftnal order of Mr. 

<7ce «ru! t i d r,fctlng his atten- 
I p the subpoen " am<tevit °e service 
?Ub,el though? that” ML Whitley, 
n " he issued an °rd6r «houldI ula be maud 80 that am application 
-ntern^8 against Mr. Whitley for 

1 f court- The commission

, *w rage, fbi pis . _______
filthy. When the policeman and the 
physician knocked at the. door the girt 
was so weak that she could barély 
«lake herself heanj. She said she had 
had nothing to eat and had subsisted 
on water for seven days. The place 
was so vile that part of the time she 
had slept outdoors, crawling back and 
forth on her hands and knëes. Dis
reputable women living in the neig' - 
borhood knew of her condition, but 
the poor girl , told them she did not 
want to be moved and they also prob
ably feared an investigation of cpn- 
ditions in the neighborhood by the 
police.

Finally Polly Prue, a well-known 
Police court character, became so 
frightened at the girl’s condition that 
she notified the police, with the re
sult that the unfortunate girl was 
taken to the General hospital and 
placed under the care of Dr. Anderson.

According to the girl’s story, her 
home is at Tofleld. She left there sev
eral months ago to earn money for the 
family, her father being blind. She 
went to Edmonton, where she obtained 
employment as a waitress in a cheap 
restaurant. Without any hand to 
guide her she became acquainted with 
undesirable associates, with the result 
that she was sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment in the Edmonton jail 
for drunkenness and disorderly cbn- 
duct.

She had no sooner gotten out of the 
jail, she says, when she was seen by 
a “French Canadian lady,” who offered 
to pay her fare to Calgary, and did so. 
She contracted a bad cold on the way 
down, and became so ill that the 
“French Canadian lady” deserted her- 
in the shack where she was found, and 
the cold developed Into pneumonia and 
pleurisy.

View of the Rossmorc Hotel, Cornwall, just after the fire. Twelve people were burned to death i
the terrible wreck

in

A FATAL ACCIDENT 
NEAR STRATHMORE

Laborer Found Dead With Bullet In 
Hie Brain—May Have Been 

Case of SuieMe.

Strathmore, May 4.—Another fatal 
accident took place in Strathmore dis
trict yesterday, when a laborer named 
B. Cordell was found lying dead with a 
shot wound in his head, about midday, 
on the farm of B. B. Brown ’about 18 
miles north of Strathmore.

That forenoon he had told Hi» em
ployer, Mr. Brown, that he was goifig 
to shoot a coyote that he had seen 
about the farm, and that was the last 
seen of him previous to the discovery 
of hla body. It is not known whether 
It is a case of accident or suicide. The 
inquest will be held next week.

■ .... o-------- -------- .
Nebraska University Has Smallpox.

EVERYBODY CAN GET 
A JOB WHO WANTS IT

SPECIAL SERVICES
COME A BIT HIGH

Immigration Officer Winn is Receiving City Paid Officials $910 Eytr* For
a Large Number of Applicants 

and Placing All Comers.

Immigration Agent Winn is carrying 
on an Important sideline these days 
in addition to his federal duties by 
getting employment and dwelling 
houses to rent for the new. settlers. A 
few days ago he procured jobs for 
seventeen persons. There is a large 
demand for farm hands'just now and 
à still greater demand for domestics.

“Girls can earn as much as ser
vants” he said yesterday afternoon, 
“as a good many farm laborers. They 
readily command '320 and $25 a month. 
And yet I cannot find enough of them 
to go around.”

Yesterday a sixteen year old boy 
from New York applied for a job .on 
a farm, and the immigration agent 
told him that yf he were a girl he 
'could have furnished -him with a job 
much more easily». .

“Why, the little fellow, was net five 
feet tall,” Mr. Winn said,- “and his 
hands were as small a*d soft as. a 
woman’s. Whet he could Stave done on 
a farm is more than I know, 
had unlimited confidence in 

!e i said he had been a

Drafting New Charter For 
the City.

For. special services rendered in 
making a draft of the proposed new 
charter. CityjClerk Oiilis was yesterday 
paid $350 by the City treasurer, and 
City Solicitor Moffat was paid 8560. 
In all, Treasurer Burns dispensed $13,'- 
579.40 among the 663 men now. in the 
employ of the city for services ren
dered during the month,-this'amount 
being distributed as follows: Light de
partment, $473.30; water department. 
$3,506.40; street railway, $2,456.65; gen- 

l eral, $7,144.65. - . ' -

LET SC9WLERS SCOWL 
AND HOWLERS HOWL

The Country is All Right, Says Andrew 
Carnegie, and He Knows It—

A Parting Message.

he
■ting

hla
Irew

bank chjfk ttr-fiq-woqld _ .... „
dentiala of some kind.'I have» not adeft 
him since, so I suppose he. gift a job 
of some kind. He was an. amusing chap 
with his diminutive stature, natty 
clothes and glib speech, and although 
he probably has no idea “what (arm life 
is, he seems to he determined, to go 
on one, and he seems to have enough 
confidence in hitnself to make good 
finder almost any conditions.” >

ew York, May 4.--Before 
on , the steamer Adriatic 

ner home In Scotland, 
said;..

"In my opinion greaje;

i perfett tpriff, than ever

EASTERN MERCHANTS 
NOT ENTHUSIASTIC

Montreal Board of Trade Has Some 
Grave Doubts About Reciprocity - 

With UnitecTStates.

Montreal, May 4—The council of 
the Board of Trade at its meeting this 
afternoon discussed the question of 
reciprocity with the United states. It 
is reported -that the sentiment of the 
meeting appeared to . be against the 
Idea, but it was finally committed to a 
sub-çommlttec for, consideration at a 
meeting to be held next Wednesday. 
Speaking after the me.eting George L. 
Cains, president of the Board, stated 
that the time for reciprocity with the 
United ' Stites had gone" by. When Can - 
a da wanted It and when It would have 
been' a good thing for the country, the 
authorities at Washington would have 
none- of it. Canada had beenileft to 
work out her own salvation anej he was 
of tile opinion that she shotdd con
tinué .to do so.

Charged With Starving Oil

Sherbrooke. Que., May 4.
Mrs. Joseph darks of - Islan 
were arrested today and broi 
tor trial, .charged, wttb.culpa] 

in connection .'tilth the 
CtefitoH fatten Wtman

. _ hr® g-ec stining with them. __
an antem»rt«n. statement Morgan said

Lincoln, Neb., May 4:—Chancellor 
Avery of the University of Nebraska, 
today directed that the students sub
mit to vaccination or report "to the 
authorities each day for examinât!oh. 
Ail university gatherings have been 

kgs work is being kept_ Yi-WfPfi'y- ’a;*r"
up. More than a dozen cases of small 
pox have been discovered among ^he 
students.

----- ---------- o—---------
Well Known Traveller Dead 

. ___
Winnipeg, May 5.—Wm. C. McLean, 

a well known commercial traveller, 
who has been on the road for the J. 
H. Ashdown Hardware company» . for 
the past six years, died this morning.

had been confined to his house for 
a month past, suffering from tuber
culosis.

It Is Thought That Seme 
Settlement Will Be 

Reached

SOME OF EMPLOYERS 
PAYING THE SCALE

Painters Are On Strike in 
Toronto and 

Winnipeg

WORKED LIKE SLAVES 
AT 12 n CENTS AH HOUR

Twelve Hours a Day and for 
Seven Days m the 

: We ek

TERRIBLE CONDITIONS
IN THE STEEL WORKS

Half of the Force Had to Work 
84 flours or More 

a Week

i .and 
Brook

•tore. Of course, it.to IJerd.to please Ue had’ijot ,b*bp. given sufficient foe* 
everybody, and I can only express my And was fed with .bread made otit of 
opinion by quoting something I read aborts. Feeling, ran so high that the

largj?
ap

Board of Trade Meeting Tonight

A meeting of the board of trade to 
consider the university question will 
be held this afternoon at 4 p.m. / . 

----------------o----------------

WESTERN CROPS ARE 
HEARLÏ ALL IN ROW

The Weekly Crop Report of the 
C. P. R. is Very 

Satisfactory

BUT RAIN IS NEEDED
IN MANY QUARTERS

Seeding Finished in Some Places 
—Usually About 90 

Per Cent

on a postal card lately; ’Let the 
scowlers scowl, let the howlers howl, 
and the politicians go It. The coun
try is ail right and I know if”

More Ready Made Farmers Arrive

Strathmore, May 4.—Another party 
of English ready made farmers ar
rived in Strathmore yesterday. The 
party totalled 75 in all and the ma
jority are accommodated in the C. P. 
R. immigration hall.

HOMESTEADER WILL

attorney- general was notified and or
dered Crown Prosecutor Nicot to look 
Into the matter.

War Office is Parsimonious;

London, May 4.—Several territorial 
army associations are disputing the 
war office’s parsimony. The Mon
mouthshire association- has resolved 
that further administration is impos
sible- without a thousand pounds in
crease.

DIE FROM ACCIDENT NACLEOD TOWN DOES
HOI ENTHUSEWas Brought to Calgary Hospital With 

Both Legs Broken After Drive of 
Seventy Miles in Wagon,

authorized Mr. Pitblado to take action 
in the local courts to compel Mr. Whit
ley to attend.

A letter was read by Mr. Johnstone 
on Mr. Minty’s request which was ad
dressed by him to Mr. Emerson. The 
letter stated that the syndicate of the 
Athabasca Railway had no Justifica
tion for saying as Mr. Faulkner stat
ed that he (Minty) had made misrep
resentation as to the progress of Mr, 
Clarke’s negotiations 1n securing the 
final option at the time he acted for 
Mr. Clarke and not for the syndicate.

Would Accept $10,000 a Mile
Mr. Parsons was the next witness 

called and in reply to Mr. Johnstone 
stated that he was a member of the 
original Athabasca Syndicate. Wit; 
ness said that $13,000 a mile guaran
tee was to be asked from tfie govern
ment with the option of reducing this 
to $10,000 a mile. The interest was to 
be. four or four and a half per cent. 
The government declined to grant the 
assistance. An attempt was made to 
get a subsidy from the Dominion gov
ernment. This Information he got 
from Mr. Hawes or Mr. Emerson 
Witness met Cornwall in Winnipeg 
when he (Cornwall) was on his way 
to Ottawa. Mr. Parsons said at a 
meeting of the syndicate everyone 
present tried to get as much as they 
could for nothing. Mr. Hawes was, he 
Said, particularly energetic along this 
line. Witness never met Mr. Clarke, tint 
was approached ten. days ago by Mr 
Emerson to sell out bis stock. i .

Mr.. Parsons next told of the endea
vor of the members of the Athabasca 
syndicate to sell out their Shares and 
how he was not satisfied with the 
terms offered. On the conclusion of 
this witness’ evidence, the commission 
adjourned sine die. It is expected (be 
commission will sit In Winnipeg os 
their way back to Edmonton.

With his right leg amputated at the 
thigh and his left leg fractured be
low the knee, a German homesteader, 
whose name has not yet been ascer
tained, is at the Holy Cross hospital 
with small chances of recovery. He 
was brought there last night in a 
wagon from his home Ip the Handbills 
country by another homesteader, after 
a nerve-racking drive of 70 miles 
across country. The physicians who
performed the operation do not tffink 

Winnipeg, May 4.-The weekly crop>he can survive the shock and su„ering

he has undergone.
The unfortunate man’s legs were

report of the Canadian Pacific was re- I 
ceived today, and is of a very satis
factory character. Wheat seeding Is 
reported practically completed at a 
number of points, - and in the average

Not Very Much Interested in 
Getting Out Farmers’, 

Candidate

NO ATTENDANCE AT * 
PRELIMINARY MEETING

But the Farmers Will Insist 
Upon Running a 

Candidate

The Macleod Advertiser says that 
the townspeople of Macleod are tak
ing but little interest in the nomina
tion of a farmers’ candidate or in thebroken In a runaway accident last

___i Thursday. A doctor who is occupying farmers convention, to be held next
district 95 per cent, is finished. The a homestead in the vicinity, set the Saturday.
following may be taken as an indlca- fractured.bones and dressed the wqunds 1 A meeting was held last Wednesday 
tion of conditions obtaining throughout as Best he could with the rough instru-1 njgj]t to se]oct de] t y
the province:

Areola section—90 per cent, seeding 
done, and wheat seeding completed at 
a number of points.

Estevan section — Wheat seeding

ments at his command. Despite all _T7~ ’IT President
that could be done, however, gangrene a terson of the general committee; 
set in on the right leg, and it was de- “ecretary Langdou and three or four 
cided to take the man in a wagon to 5fmers from out Of town were present

.— ----- a hospital here. The suffering he ’un-1T • -dissolved without naming
practically completed. Several good derwent was terrible. Few details of,any cieegates
showers during week, which will be j the accident are yet> known, as the I The Advertmer says that those who 
of great benefit. 1 patient was placed under chloroform di,<îl,aTîen<î were SuPremely disgusted

Brandon section—Ninety per cent-1 almost Immediately upon his arrival, [ .W® tlle lack of interest shown, and 
seeding done. Wheat seeding reported and was not able to say anything up v'ere not backward in expressing« 1.1 — . —- _ _ 4 timwanrvin MTg il. — J completed at Marquette, Bagot, Mac
Gregor and Chater. Weather during the 
past week cool with flurries of snow 
and light rains.

Russell branch—Ninety-five per cent, 
seeding done. Weather favorable with 
light rain.

Saskatoon section—Ninety per cent. 
seedingfdone. Wheat seeding completed 
at a number of-points. Weather cool 
and favorable.

Souris section—Ninety-five per eept. 
seeding done. Wheat seeding ccgnptètéd 
at Elm Creek, Holland. Cypress Rivet, 
Nesbitt and Carroll. Wegthpr Copl and 
fairly favorable.

Lethbridge section—Seventy-five .per
cent. seeding done. Weather favorable- 
for seeding. Some slight benefit front 
light rain and snow fall.

Calg£ry section—Seventy-five per

to a late hour this morning.
He has a wife and three children 

and is about 60 years qf age.
------------- -o------- 1——

FIFTY FEET OF EIGHTH AVE.
PROPERTY SOLD YESTERDAY

Messrs. - Wendall. McLean end John 
Sharpies Were the Owners

"Fifty feet of Eighth avenue property 
was sold yesterday at $55,000. This 
is the store occupied by S. G.' Freeze 
& company, grocers, and owned by 
Wendall McLean and John Sharpies.

The building, which was erected 
some . years " ago, is not a very costly 
structure, but bring! in a high rental 
and has a fifty foot" frontage on. the 

: south side of Eighth avenue, between
cent seeding done. Weather favorable First and second streets east 
for seeding.

Edmonton branch—Ninety per cent 
seeding done. Weather during" paqt 
week warm. ’ ' - t

Australia Makes No Changes

themselves. "If the ■ town does not care 
anything about a farmers’ candidate,” 
said one. “the farmers‘will ‘ go ahead 
and nominate a man without the tqwn. 
We will have a candidate anyway. This 
indifference will make the farmers 
very mad,. I tell you.’’

“A "number- of "men have already Been 
talked about for the nomination. The 
•most prominently mentioned Is Jphn 
Franklin, the" -Kootenay rancher, now 
of Ewelme. It is reported that all 
the others have signified their will
ingness to retire- from the field if "Mr 
Franklin is wilting to stand. It is 
claimed by the Conservatives, how
ever, thqt Mr. Franklin is already 
pledged to Mr. McNeil, ahd, as second 
choice, to Harry Jenkins, of Fishburn 
Mr. Fràntlin has said nothing publicly 
on the subject. ’: ’■

■ “Robert Patterson, has a number D 
supporters, who woujd be glad to' se 
him named: James "Storey. Hirar 
Bates, J. -Horner and’#. T. Glasa ar 
names that have- been ‘mentioned’ ’anThe first, step in .the action of L. H.. - . . ’ , -*7 • , .- . -, v . , ' “ , ——T~-v —-• ..   -V —r• 7 y>vfttv«vi4u(j .gan

Doll for a quarter million dollars there are- those who - woqid be please 
against his creditors and. those hand- to Have Mr. E. Matmseii have the non
"ling his estate went into effect on 

May 4.—The Fisher Monday, whei>. Judge Stuart issued anMelbourne,
Cabinet, after an Investigation, finding or-der that all, the monies taken In 
that the appointment of Kirkpatrick during the present auction sale of the 
as inspector general of fpr.cps.Jmd bepn Doll stock shall he paid Into the bank 
completed by the did.government, de- to" the credit of "either Mrs. Doll or to oannot be forecasted until after"-the 
elded not to dlstuYb the arrangement.j the -coal Land# account. jeMaUj

(nation. KCnneth Langdon says h 
would take It, if it were Offered, an 
a number of others shave their parti 
cular circle, of friends. Just who- car 
command a majority of the delegates

I district-Set meetings ‘have- been held.’

Washington, D. C., May 4.—The re
port of the Bureau of Labor upon the 
conditions at.. the. Bethlehem Steel 
Works of Soqth Bethlehem, Pa., which 
was submitted to. the Senate today, 
says that 2,332 men. worked twelve 
hours a day for seven days a week, a 
large percentage of these laborers earn
ing only 12% cents an hour. While a 

ble percentage of the,, force 
guiar working dg}’ of twelve 

tlje etitlre sevetr da 
part of the skilled 

tete...s .$»%

conside 
had a J

’,Wrge

Mr. J.. N. MacDougali, business 
agent, and William Kennedy of the 
Painters’ union were appointed at a 
meeting of the organization in Labor 
hall last night aa" delegates to confer 

Master' Painters’ association 
at « meeting to be held tonight in the 
office of S. B. Ramsay in reference; to 
the demand of the union for 50 cents 
an hour and an eight-hour day, begin
ning May 7.

The union will also meet tonight 
to hear the report of the delegates, 
qnd to consider any . Counter proposi
tions or objections which the employ
ers may make. Another open meeting 
of the union may be held Sunday night. 
While the journeymen appear to be 
feeling rather scrappy and not very- 
much. averse to starting a strike,- It is 
not considered likely that there Wl 
be an ôpèn breach. By a little shav
ing and concession on both sides it Is 
believed an agreement will be reached 
although the journeymen will prob
ably get the eeeefitial features of what 
they ask for.

They Say that Harper, one of the 
employing pointera, Is already paying 
the new scale, and that at least two 
others. Cook and Freeze, have signified 
their willingness to do It They'as- 
sert that at least 95 per cent of the 
Journeymen to the city are now mem
bers of the union. Several were 
initiated last night. The total mem
bership is DOW1J7.

The meeting was addressed last night 
briefly by Mr. c. M. O’Brien, M- P. P, 
who discussed the main features of 
Socialism, referring to those present 
as wage slaves. Earlier in the even
ing Mr. O’Brien spoke to a street gath
ering from a soap’ box along the same 
lines. He said Socialists had bean 
oppressed In Montreal and Winnipeg 
by the police on- May 1, when tbey 
attempted to celebrate the day and 
hold a parade.

Painters Strike in Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, May 4.—At a.mclock .this 

morning every union painter to Winni
peg, ot whom there are several hun
dred, put down his brush and went 
out on strike. The men are demand
ing, forty cents an hour; they are re
ceiving. at Resent thirty. The mae- 
terg,.^,ve.-‘offered to them thirty-

Peintes» Striking in Toronto

ers and * decorators was officially 
elated this morning, when between 409 
and 500 men assembled at Labor Tem-

sEB . ... m „
number of those working 

10%,'hours a day frequently were re
quired, It idM1 statejd, to Woiit' orir-, , .
time on week- days and to do additional 40 attend a meeting called by the

district council of the Painters’ union. 
It is estimated there are between 
1,200 and 1,500 painters and decorators 
to the city. Thé demand made by 
the men is for 35 cents an hour in
stead of 30 cents.

work on Sundays and' it was the pro
test against this extension of time and 
the requiring of work on Sundays from 
the employees who have the shortest 
hours that led to the strike which be
gan on February 4.

The men with the shorter hours were 
to a considerable extent, paid on a 
bonus system which resulted to their 
speeding up, and they claimed their 
work was carried on at such high pres 
sure that over-time and Sunday work 
was an undue tax on their strength- 
They advanced the further claim that 
(hey feared that the strain of over
time and Sunday work would lead to 
putting the eight-hour day and no 
Sunday work into practice.

Agents from the Bureau of Labor 
obtained their data in regard to hours 
and salary from the January pay roll 
Of the company.

Of the 9,184 persons on the rolls, 
4,725, or over 50 per cent, worked in 
positions regularly requiring twelve or 
more honrs of labor a day.

The roll showed that 2,628, or 29 
per cent, were regularly required to 
work seven days a week and for these 
Sunday work was not considered over
time.

Extra Sunday Labor
“Of- the men,” they reported, “whose 

normal, work consisted of only six 
days, 1,413, or 14.5 per cent, of the en 
tire number oh the payroll, were re 
qulred to do extra work on one or 
more Sundays during the month. Thus 
a total of 4,041, or 43.5 per cent of 
those appearing on the January pay 
roll, were required to work at least 
on soipc Sundays.

A considerable amount of over
time work was also required of the 
10(4 hour men on days, other than 
Sundays. Of all those appearing on 
the January pay roll; 2,322 work in 
positions in which 12 hours was the 
regular working day, at seven days in 
a week on 2,233 worked in positions 
In which twelve hours was the regular 
working day for six days in the week. 
Eighty-two men were reported as hav
ing a 13-hotir day for the entire seven 
days.

Very Low Wages
The reports add that the large per

centage of the laborers working 12 
hours a day, seven days a week, earned 
only 12(4 cents an hour. Those work
ing foe 12 cents and under 24 cents 
In January, numbered 2,640, or 28.7 per 
cent of the total number on the pay 
roll, while 1,278 or 18.6 per cent, re
ceived 14 cents, but under 16 cents 
an hour. The total number receiving 
less than 16 cents an hour (not Includ
ing apprentices) was 4,221, or 2* per 
4ng apprentices) was 4.221, or 26 per 
roll, while 6,383 or 58.6 per cent receiv
ed less than 18 cents per hour.

Want to Expel the Preaident

PUBLIC WILL BE KEPT OFF
THE STATION PLATFORM

Stringent Rule When the New Wing 
Had Been Completed.

When the new wing to the C, P. R. 
station is built, the public wiB be 
barred from the platform, according, to 
Depot Master Burleigh, because of the 
increased traffic from the local station 
Mr. Burleigh thinks this will be a great 
advantage to travellers.

Iron gates will be provided and - no 
one .except persons with tickets, will 
be allowed through them. All hand
shaking and kissing will have to take 
place inside the station building instead 
of in the coaches or on the platform.; 
This may seem a hardship to the wo
men and girls Who love to start saying 
good-bye out on the street and then 
follow this up with waving of hand
kerchiefs until the train is out of sight, 
but the hard-hearted rules of the rail
road- Officials decree it.

They say that already the platform 
is too crowded and that passengers 
are seriously Inconvenienced to getting 
aboard."

NO RACE SUICIDE AMONG
OUR NEW IMMIGRANTS

Cleveland, Ohio, May 4.—Demand for 
President Taft’s expulsion from. the 
Steam Shoveller’s union for attending 
x boycotted ball game, will be filed to
morrow at the headquarters of the 
organization in Cincinnati. The 
barges will be preferred by the Cleve- 

Trades union, which

Bringing seven of hie children and 
also a nephew with him, though ob
liged to leave his four eldest at home* 
Mr. Edward Butterfield of London. 
England, chemist by occupation, has 
reached the immigration station in 
this city. He is 59 years old, his wife 
is 55, and her sister who accompanies 
the family, is 56. The children range 
in age from 12 to 25.

Though a city man, Mr. Butterfield 
Intends to try his hand at some form 
of tilling the soil to this country, and 
may establish himself on a fruit ranch 
in British Columbia. His boys are 
going to help him get started before 
striking put for themselves, and therp 
are enough of them to run half a 
dozen fartns of ordinary size. • The 
boys and girls as well as the parents 
are pleased with their new environ
ment.

“What we like here most,” said Mr. 
Butterfield yesterday afternoon, “is the 
freedom. It does not seem to be any 
trouble t’o get work. One of the boys 
took a job at some rough work uptil 
he was able to get on a surveying 
crew. Had he resorted to common 
labor in the Old Country people would 
have turned op their noses at him. 
and looked down upqn him forever 
afterwards. Here people rather look 
up to a person who gets ahead after 
making a humble start.

"MY eldest daughter had obtained 
employment in the home of Mr. Ham
ilton as a domestic. That will be a 
good place for her. She is a milliner, 
but I think she is better where she la. 
than she would- be should she get em
ployment at her regular occupation...,-r Ji______

‘arted the boycott on account of the My nephew, Godfrey Vigne, who is 23 
Ileged eirp’oyment of non-union labor years old, was chauffeur for a Devon- 
n bulidin7 Clevelrnd’s new ball park, shire solicitor, and he does not ex-

Sncw in Vermont

. St. Albans, Vermont, May 4.—North
ern Vermont was white with snow to
day. At West Jay the ground was 
covered with a lather tour Inches deep.

pect to encounter any difficulty in get
ting the 4ame kind of work here. . He 
does not object to going on a farm.

“I thought for a while of settling In 
pastern Canada, but . I concluded to 
spend a little more money and go fur
ther west’, «ind 1 am glad that I did."
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Calgary Lost . 
to the Hat

SD A Y, MAY 5, 1910.
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No More Rough e 
House Games •

Lauder Meet 
Standon May ]g

BILL CARNEY LOST
FIRST ENCOUNTER

But It Was a Game Struggle and the 
Teams Were As Nearly Even 

As They Could Be.

error, and to third on Clafltit'e wild while Collins took third. The umpires

Medicine Hat, May 4.—Calgary lost 
the opening game here today by the 
odd run In three. Carney's bunch 
were In tough luck. They outplayed 
the Hatters in fielding and put up an 
errorless game, but somehow they clout
ed the ball right on the nose, but gen« 
erally. Into the hands of the Hat gar
deners. ' Bennett’s three bagger with 
a man on first and second was re
sponsible for the Hatters’ double tally.

In the eighth Oalgary had the bases 
full with only one men out. It was 
art anxious time for the Hatters and 
exciting for the Calgary sports. Tab
lant was up next, but as he had fanned 
three times. Manager Carney put Flan- 
nagan in. Jimmy made a. good stab to 
bring home the runs. He hit the ball 
right square, but It sailed high in the 
outfield to Zimmerman, and that gen
tleman wasn’t missing any of that 
kind.

In the ninth Stanley was on second 
with two out, and Duggan at bat. 
Dug put a high one to Zimmerman end 
the game was over.

All day today Medicine Hat had 
the baseball bug, and pretty bad at 
that. The procession was worthy of 
the occasion. Medicine Hat is filled 
with autos and everyone of. them turned 
out to the parade. The msmager of 
the club and tans were very hospit
able. They promised cars. for all the 
Calgary fans who joined in the parade, 
headed by the city band. After view
ing the city, which is certainly going 
ahead and spreading out, the parade 
reached the ball park.

Hatters Net So Certain
The Hatters lied a hunch that Cal

gary had a very Strong team, and with 
Wilson to the hospital and their third 
eacker not yet arrived, it looked like a 
Calgary victory. So much so, that 
several Hat fans, who did not consider 
patriotism, put a little money on Cal
gary, thinking it a paying propositon.

Medicine Hat certainly have a fast 
team, and is good in every detailment. 
Gordon at first started in weak, but 
he shaped up like a real first sacker. 
“Rabbit’’ Sturgeon, who played third, 
is jus fast as lightning. About the size 
of Larry Piper of Winnipeg, he runs 
like a deer, fields fast and can whip 
the ball to first like a bullet. Harper;

throw. Smith beat out a bunt and 
Clynes came home. Kellackey bunted 
and the first basemen dropped the 
ball, Kellackey going to second. Tal- 
la-nt struck out. Connors hit a fly to 
first. Stanley struck out. One run.

Medicine Hat—Gordon tilt to centre, 
but Standridge caught him off the 
base and threw him out off first. Dunn 
out, Connors to first. Harper out, fly 
to Tallant. No runs.

Fifth innings: Calgary—Standridge 
struck out. Duggan out, fly to Har
per. Carney struck out. No runs. ?

Medicine Hat—Childers out to first:. 
Davidson out, fly to Clynes. ClafHn 
out, fly to Carney. No runs.

S*xth innings: Calgary—Clynes out, 
Harper to first. Smith out, fly to 
Bennett. Kellackey got a pass and 
stole second. Tallant struck out. No 
runs.

Medicine Hat—Sturgeon out, Smith 
to first. Bennett hit sate between 
second and third. Zimmerman filed 
out to Tallant. Bennett stole second. 
Gordon out. Smith to first. No runs.

Seventh innings: Calgary—Connors 
out, fly to Zimmerman. Stanley got 
a pass to first. Pete hit into a dou
ble to Harper to Childers to Gordon. 
No runs.

Medicine Hat—Dunn out, fly to Tal
lant. Harper out. Smith to Kellackey. 
■Childers out, fly to Clynes. No runs.

Eighth innings: Calgary—Duggan 
out, fly to Childers. Carney beat out a 
bunt to first. Clynes out, fly to Ben
nett Carney stole second. Smith 
got safe to first on Harper’s booter. 
Smith, stole second. Kellackey got a 
pass and the bases are full. Flannagan 
at bat for Tallant. Flannagan hit a 
fly to Zimmerman. No runs.

Medicine Hat—Davidson out, fly to 
Clynes. Claflln struck out. Stur
geon out, Duggan to first. No runs.

Ninth innings: Calgary—Connors 
out. Sturgeon to first. Stanley hit be
tween second and third for a bagger. 
Standridge sacrificed Stanley to sec
ond. Duggan out, fly to Zimmerman. 
Score:
Calgary. AB R H PO A E
Duggan, es ............   4 0 0 1 2 0
Carney, rf ................. 3 0 1 1 0 0
Clynes, ct.................. 3 1 0 3 0 0
Smith, 3b ..........  4 0 1 1 4 0
Kellackey, lb ...... 1 0 0 10 1 0
Tallant," It ................... 3 0 0 5 0 0
Flannagan

assented to the disputed positions of 
the advanced players and the game 
was called by the Inability of Winnipeg 
to withstand the umpires decision. 
Rule books were secured and referred 
to, but Manager Walters held the po
sition of decision and Winnipeg re
fused to play. The game was called 
on this account and the regulation 
score of 9 to 0 was declared in favor of 
Régtna.

Score by innings:
Regina ...................  201 000 3 6 3
Winnipeg ............. 102 010 00*—4 6 3

Batteries — Griggs and McNutt; 
Rossback and Anderson.

Ï--------------- o--------------- -
Moose Jaw’s Good Start

E.

: Connors, 2b ............... 4
Stanley, c ................    3
Standridge, p ..........  3

Total ...........
Medicine Hat,

29 1 4 24 12 0

Moose Jaw, May 4.—Moose jaw cele
brated the opening of the baseball sea
son today by beating Brandon in a 
fairly good game of baseball. Moose 
Jaw started away in the lead and gath
ered three runs off Heinrich in the 
first inning. That is more than the 
visitors got during the entire game. 
The home run by Bill Hurley, the first 
in the league this season, helped some. 
The score is;

Moosejaw— A.B. R. H. P.(
Jones, 2b ........... 4 0 1 2
McIntosh, c .... 4 0 1 4
Crocker, cf ..,. 4 1 1 0
Hurley, lb ....... 4 1. 2 10
Grlgware, 3b ... 4 0 0 1
Davis. rf............... 4 1 1 4
Bell, ss ."............ 3 12 2
Skeels, If........... 2 0 0 1
Gilchrist, p........  2 0 0 0

Brandon— A.B.
Hodges, 2b......... 4 0 1 0 2 0
Dollstream, ct .. 4 1 0 2 0 0
Sullivan, If......... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Rodosy, rf ......... 4 1 3 0 0 0
Cooper, c.........,.3 0 0 9 2 0
Bues, lb ..............  3 0 1 8 0 1
Hartford. 3b .... 3 0 1 2 0 1
Bitting, ss ......... 3 0 1 2 2 0
Henrichs, p .... 3 0 0 1 1 0

31 2 8 24 7 2
Brandon ............................ 000 100 01— 2
Moosejaw.......... ........ 210 000 10— 4

Summary — Home runs — Hurley. 
Three base hits—Bell, Jones. Two base 
hits—Sullivan, Bues. Stolen bases — 
Rodosy, Bitting, Hurley, Davis. Sacri
fice hits—Bell, Gilchrist, Cooper. Struck 
out—By Gilchrist - 4; by Henrichs 9. 
Base on balls—Off Gilchrist 1; off Hen
richs 0.

Time 1.50. Umpire, Smith. Attendance 
1500.

SHIELD QAMES ABE 
BECOMING FIASCO

Parker Shews That As An Ananias 
He is Certainly in a Class 

By Himself.

This man Parker, who handles the 
People’s shield in Canada, is many 
kinds of an Ananias, and he is getting 
worse and the People’s shield is getting 
to be very much of a joke. It is to 
be hoped that some person will come 
out and organize real Dominion cham-

FOOTBALL LEAGUE ! 
WILL TAKE ACTION

Will Put Their Feet Down Upon Any
I

Mere Rough House Business— j 
Players Blame Referee.

The mix up which occurred at thej 
opening of the Senior league football" 
game between the CalHes and Hill-1 
hurst on Tuesday will likely result in 
some drastic steps being taken to stop; 
the rough house play, which prevailed

plonshlp football game so that we can to a certaln extent in the Senior leagae'
get a way from Parker and all his.__ _____ , ____ I
works.

Last week it. was announced by tele
gram that the trustees of the shield 
met aftd decided to have the Caledonias 
and the Celtics replay for the shield 
In Vancouver on May 24.

The Winnipeg Free Press says that 
the report sent in to that paper was
somewhat of a surprise as lt knew | he wae di8gu„ted with the manner in 
that the trustees had refused to act 
with Parker, so it substituted the name

00 Is
Football Bouts, jers, 
Running Shoe:, T 
Cricket Shoes, Tin 
Golf Balls, Athlfn, - 
Shipment New Go- .!> 
from oversea maim:,

Alex. Martm
Fire Arms and Sportinc 
231 8th Ave., half h!k t."

matches last year.
There is a keen rivalry between the i ........ ---------------------------------- -------  "■

Caledonias and Hlllhurst, and it is a STANDON AND LAUDER 
th“ gohTo itreek meetS Greek and WILL MEET ON MAY 16

Dr. MacRae, president of the Calgary | 
league, stated to the Albertan that!

of the ’’trustees,’’ using the name of 
G. A. Parker Instead.

On the following day, according to 
the Free Press, Parker Informed the 
sporting editor twice. He said that 
the trustees had fallen in with his 
views, and ordered the replay. He 
also said that the Caledonias. whom 
he had seen, were quite willing to 
play the game over again.

Mr. St. John informed the Free- 
Press that Parker was not telling the 
truth, and that he had declined to 
act any longer as trustee.

The first that the Caledonias ever 
heard of Parker officially was yester
day, when they got a letter ordering 
the replay. ............

These statements are right in line 
with previous statements by the same 
Parker, that arrangements had been 
nftde for the joint ownership of the 
shield.

The Caledonias will meet in the near 
future, and will probably protest direct 
to the People paper against this man 
Parker, and take no more notice of 
Parker at all.

which the players started the season. 
"This will have to be eliminated right 
on the start, or the game will die in 
Cdlgary. I saw the trouble on Tues
day night, and was thoroughly dfs"- 
gusted with the lack of sportsmanship 
shown by players on both sides. The 
principal cause of the trouble was put
ting a referee

The Battle Will Take Place Just Out
side of the City Limits Near 

the Car Line.

Billy Lauder, lightweight champ of 
Canada, and Rod Standon, an Austra
lian boy, who put Billy to the queer 
In seven rounds and drew twice with 
him, will meet in a fifteen round go

SAMUEL iMAYifti I
BiLUARO TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

Established
f For,j S !

•Jen d for (iriiu- 
102 6104 1 

Ace:aide St'v 
TOR 0NTQ,

Scott
without experience .in .. , ,, ...

this league on the field when t\vo!on ‘he evening of May 16 in an open _ 
strong rival teams met. Had an older [Air event outside the city limits. f
referee been officiating there would j Stewart and McEwan. the boxing 
not have been such a disgraceful miXicontest promoters, will sign the men
lilt Of nnnroa tVia mietnlrs In (ha

Agents
OBlearjv—Herwld Block. 
Edmonton—120. lsl ■ trees

PARKER INFORMS CALLIES
OF HIS LATEST DECISION

He Says That the Trueteee Have Or
dered Replay at the Ceaat.

Is playing a star game and Is as fast ............. '
as ever, but Is still weak with the Bennett, cf ............... 3
atick. The outfield is the same as 
last year. They cover lots of ground 
and any reasonably high ball is an 
outer with them. Claflin is a pitch
er of the real kind. He has speed, 
curves, control and mixes it -all up 
together.

Smith hurt his knee sliding into first 
and it is doubtful if he will be able 
to play tomorrow. In that case Man
ager Carney will play second and Flan- 
nagan in the field.

The Calgary boys are not worrying 
oyer their defeat, and they think they 
are the best team. Lefty Mannings 
is hoping he pitches in the second game 
aiid feels confident he can beat the 
Hat batter's. Èd. Geehan also wants 
to pitch, but Manager Cardey ’will jjot 
say yet who will do the box work.

The team work of Calgary in the 
field was perfect. They did not make 
a resemblance of an error and it was 
only Bennett’s three bagger, bunched 
with a base on balls over a single hiL 
that won the game. Pete Standridge 
outside the third Inning, pitched good 
ball, and the Hat’s heavy bitters only 
got to him five times. Claflln is a 
real pitcher, and Manager .Billy Hamil
ton has found in him a pitcher who 
will win most of his games. At the 
ball park before the starting of the 
game, the scene was a picturesque one. 
Both managers lined their teams up 
and marched to the plate, there to be 
addressed by President Cousins. The 
first ball was thrown by Mayor Milne 
and old war boss Alf. Fidler received. 
The honor was conferred on Fidler be
cause he was the first one thrft put a 
championship baseball team In? Medi
cine Hat.

Hamilton’s bunch took like new dolls 
In their natty uniforms. They have 
discarded the old grey outfits and now 
have a ’ brown uniform with yellow 
trimmings. Although the suits have 
a yellow streak, this cannot be said of 
the players.

Stanley the Greet Clouter
Stanley was the batter on the Cal

gary team, getting a two bagger and 
a single. Manager Carney brought 
off a wonderful single-handed run 
ning catch, which caught on with the 
Hat fans. In the fourth Tallant 
threw in Bennett’s three bagger, and 
It would -have headed off the second 
run had not Pete jumped In front of 
Stanley and stopped the ball. "Back 
In the grounds behind Stanley next 
time," said Carney to Pete, and it’s 
doughnuts to apples Pete will remem
ber. Outside the third Inning Medi
cine Hat never had any chance to 
score, and only once, to the sixth, 
did they, get past second. That Cal
gary had the best of the game can 
be seen from the fact that Medicine 
Hat only had two players left on bases, 
while Carney’s bunch were left on the 
bags nine times.

Zimmerman and Bennett are as 
lively as. ever. They pulled off great 
■fielding stunts and grabbed many a 
long fly that should have gonie to the 
tall timbers. A summary of the game 
by innings is as follows:

First innings: Calgary—Duggan got 
to first on Harper’s error In dropping 
a fly, Carney sacrificed "him to second, 
add Duggan was thrown out trying to 
make third on the pitcher’s wild throw 
to the bag, and Carney got eafe on 
first. Clyne out. fly to Bennett. 
Smith filed to Zimmerman. No runs.

Medclne Hat—Sturgeon got to . first 
on a safe hit to left field, but Stanley 
caught him stealing second. Bennett 
hit into Duggan and was thrown out 
at first. Zimmerman was passed. 
Gordon out, fly to Clynes. No runs.

Second innings: Calgary—Kellackey 
out, fly to catcher. Tallent struck 
out. Connors out, fly to Bennett. No 
runs.

Medicine Hat—Dünn out. Smith to 
first. Harper out, Connors to first. 
Childers out, Connbrs to first. No 
rune.

Third Innings: Calgary—Stanley got 
a two bagger. Pete sacrificed him 
to third. Duggan filed to Sturgeon. 
Carney out, fly to Bennett. No runs.

Medicine Hat—Davidson out, fly. to 
Carney. ClafHn got a pass, went tq 
second on Sturgeon’s eafe hit to left 
field. Bennett hit a three bagger and 
Claflln and Sturgeon came home. Zim
merman struck out, and Stanley caught

Zimmerman, If
Gordon, lb ......................3
Dunn, rf .... ......... 3
Harper, ss ............... 3
Childers, 2b ............. 3

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

Western Canada

Davidson, c 
Claflin, p ..

26 2 5 27 7. 4
.. 000 100 000—1 
.. 002 000 OOx—2

Total ...........
Calgary ........
Medicine Hat ..

Two base hits—Stanley. Three base 
hit—Bennett. Stolen bases—Smith 
Kellackey, Carney, Bennett. Sacrifice 
hits—Carney, Statidridge, Kellackey. 
Bksfe: on balls—off Claflln, Clynes 
Stanley, Kellackey; off Standridge, 
Zimmerman, Claflln. * Struck out—by 
Claflln, TaHont (3), ^tandridgffi Stan
ley, Carney; by Standridge, Zimmer
man. Double plays—Harper to Child, 
ers to oGrdon. .TLedfcjo» bases—Medi
cine Hat, 3; Calgary, 9. Wild pitch 
—Claflin. Time of game—1:35. Um
pire—Voss.

Medicine Hat ....
W.

......... 1
L.
0

Pet.
1000

Édmonton ............... ........ i 0 îotio
Moose Jaw .......... ......... 1 0 1000
Regina ..................... .........i 0 1000
Brandon ................. .... 0 1 .000
Calgary ................... ......... g 1 .000
Lethbridge ............. ..... 0 1 .000
Winnipeg ............... ......... 0 1 .000

American League
■! ” W. l: Pet.

Detroit ..................... .........10 5 - .666
Philadelphia ........... ... .. 8 4 .666
New York ............. ......... 7 5 .583
Cleveland ............... .«...'8 " 6 .571
Boston ....................... ......... 7 8 .466
Chicago ......... .,... 5 7 .416
Washington ......... 6 It .353
St. Louis ............... .. ......... 3 8 .272

At St. Louis— 
St. Louis . 100 000 2000 0000

R. H. E. 
—3 10 5

See What: the Deacon Did

Lethbridge, Alta., May 4.—The base
ball season opened , in royal fashion.
The city had a whole day holiday and 
nearly fifteen hundred saw Deacon 
White’s team put it over the Miners 
to the tune of 5 to 2.. Except tor the 
fifth innings the game was fast, clean 
and interesting. In. that innings the 
Eskimos touched Lezie for two lilts 
and two scratches, which, coupled with 
a balloon ascension of the whole team, 
netted five runs. Outside of that 
Innings Lezie was invincible,, not al
lowing a hit. He struck out thirteen "Connolly, 
and was aa tight as wax ip :dlffic 
positions. Edmonton fielded sh 
and clean, and showed consider: 
class, giving Grady splendid aupirtjft.
In the ninth they went bad for a while, 
allowing the Miners to break into the 
score column. Longenrecker arrived 
in time for the game, and gave excel
lent satisfaction as umpire. Score:
Edmonton. AB R H PO A E
Mills, If ........................ 4 1 1 2 0 0

Cleveland ..000 003 0000 0000—3 9 2 
Batteries — Lake and KUlifer and 

Stephens; Young and Easterly. Um
pires—O’Loughlin and Perrin.
‘ At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago ............... 000 000 000—0 7 1
Detroit ................. 200 010 010—4 8 1

Batteries—White and Payne;’ Mullin 
and Stanage. Umpires—Kerin and 
Sheridan.

At New York--........ ...... R. H. E.
Washington .... 000 002 000—2 6 1
Ne Ywork ..........  201 000 01*—4 6 5

Batteries—Oberlin and Street; Quinn 
and Sweeney. Umpires—Dineen and

Yesterday the secretary of the-Cale- 
donia Football club received a letter 
from G. A. Parker of the People’s 
Shield trophy, stating that the trus
tees had decided that, the Cailles would 
have to replay the drawn game- with 
thé Celtics at Vancouver, and Instruct-, 
lng the local club to be prepared to 
make arrangements accordingly.

The Callies are all of the opinion that 
they should nof have .to .repiay the 
game, and It is proof conclusive that 
Parker is straying from the truth when 
the makes the statement that the 
‘.’trustees have decided," as all thé 
trustees have refused to have any
thing to do with the trophy while Par
ker is connected with It.

The Callies will hold a meeting on 
Friday to discuss the situation.

Caledonias Practice Tonight

_ Tlie Caledonia players are requested 
to turn out on ' Thursday evening at 
6:45 p. m. at Mewata park to play a 
practice game with the- Maple Leafs.

The team Is to be chosen on the 
field from the following players:

Anderson. Bennett, Paterson, Getty, 
C. Stewart, Maxey, Gran, Barnes, Mc
Leod, Esplln, Jones, Altken, Sangster, 
Stirrett, Ogilvie, J. Johnstone, W. 
Cowe.

Olson, cf ................... 4
Baxter, lb-...................... 4
Morse, ss ..................   2
Lussl, rf ................. : 4
Brennan, 3b ........ 4
Willard, c ..........  4
White, 2b 4
Grady, p ..................... 4

Total 34
Lethbridge. AB
Ohayer, lb ................. 3
Macktn, 2b ...,....... 6
Head, 3b .....................  4
Cox, rt .........i...........  3
Lynch, c ..................... 4
Dudley, ss ................  3
Chick, ct ..................... 4
Brogan, If ............... 3
Lezie, p ....................... 2
•Pleh ...........................  l

National League
" W. L. Pet.

Pittsburg ...........................  8 2 .813
NSw York rt- < .733
Philadelphia ................... 8 4 .666
Chicago .............................  6 6 .500
Cincinnati ............................ 5 7 -416
St. Louis .........................  5 10 .383
Boston .......... .4 9 .307

At Broowlyn—• R. H. E
New York ........... 010 000 010—2 7 3
Brooklyn ............. 000 000 001—1 4 3

Batteries—Ames aqd Schlei; Wil
helm, Bell and Irwin. , Umpires —Rig- 

- let* and Emslie.
At Pittsburg— R. H. É.

Pittsburg ............. 000 100 16*—8 8 2
Chicago . ............... 010 002 000—3 8 2

Batteries—Phillips, White and Gib
son; Brown and Needham. Umpires— 
O’Day and Brennan.

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
St. Louis ........... 50( 000 00*—12 7 2
Cincinnati ......... 000 000 012— 3 6 3

Batteries—Backman, Harmon and 
Phelps; Covaleski, Slagle, Beebe and 
Clark and McLean. Umpires — Klem 
and Kane.

4s . 6Total- ........................ 32, 2". 4 *7 ...
•Pieh batted for Lezie,in ninth. ■ : 
By Innings—

Edmonton ..-..................... 000 050 000—5
Lethbridge ....................... 000 000 002—2

Sacrifice hits—Ohayer. Macktn. 
Stolen bases—-Mills, Morse, Dudley. 
Bases on balls—by Grady, 5 (Dudleyi 
Lezie, Brogan, Ohayer Cox),; by Lezie. 
3 (Morse, Mills 2). Hit by pitcher— 
Olson, Baxter. Struck out—by Grady, 
2 (Lynch, Lezie); by Lezie, 13 (Mills 2. 
Baxter 3, Morse, Brennan 3, Willard 
2, White, Grady). Lett on bases—

♦ By The Dopester*
At any rate it Is very bad luck tb win 

the first "ball game.
Tallant seems to have left his bat* 

ting eye in Calgary.
If may be remembered that Edmon

ton won the first game last season.
We should just about win a baseball 

game today and perhaps another to
morrow.

One game lost is nothing when you 
remember that there are about 100 or 
so left to win.

Mr. Bill Hurley of Moosejaw was the 
first gent in the big league to swat 
four bases at one time.

Baseball like that played yesterday 
by the Calgary team is the kind that 
wins pennants, even though we did 
lose the game.

And even at that they say that Bill 
Hamilton did not -have his full ball 
team on the diamond. Bill Hamilton 
has some ball team.

That is the fourth straight game 
Calgary has lost in Medicine Hat. We 
haven’t won a game there since 1907 
and not many then.

Peter Standridge pitched the open
ing game last year and pitched swell 
ball, but lost. Peter pitched great ball 
yesterday and also lost.

The same teams will go to It again 
today, and another story will be told 
and a different dope record will adorn, 
the top of the page tomorrow.

Deacon White put over a surprise 
yesterday. He was up against the

up. Of course, the mistake in the 
choice of a referee for this particular 
game does not excuse the players who 
are responsible by any means, and the 
only course for the league to take is 
to call an executive meeting and 
amend the rules whereby any players 1f“ri 
who indulge in this rough play will 
be banished by the. league or some 
such heavy penalty, which will im
press the players that the citizens of 
Calgary will not have such rough 
house work indulged in.

"I am going to call a meeting for 
the purpose, not to investigate who is 
responsible for this last episode, but to 
protect the Association football game 
in Calgary in the future. The season 
is only commencing, and now is the 
time to take drastic steps to check 
this objectionable feature."

Players Took Liberties
Sandy Strang of the Caledonias is 

of the opinion that If a more experi
enced league referee had handled the 
game and made the players realize 
that he would -not stand for any dirty 
play, the trouble would not have oc
curred. "When the player Is fouled 
repeatedly," remarked Sandy, “and 
does not get a penalty in any case, 
it is only human that he should secure 
redress for himself. Any man will 
do it, especially in the heai of a game, 
and you cannot blame the players very 
well, but put a referee on the field 
whom the players know and respect, 
and they will not attempt the dirty 
plays, and if a man by accident slips 
one over he will be penalized."

Stronger Referees Needed
Stanley Jackson of the Hlllhurst 

team:
“It certainly, was not football. I 

put the whole trouble, down to a weak 
referee and toq much personal feeling 
between the tifo teams. If a strong 
referee had been officiating there would 
have been no trouble, and it would 
have been a good game, but on the 
start the players saw that he would 
stand tor the rough play, and they 
took advantage of it. The only rem
edy that I can suggest is that the 
league should back up the referees 
more that: they do. They should sup
port them In all decisions, and if a 
decision be unjust they should, get a 
new man to officiate. When a referee 
puts a man out of the game he reports 
the matter to the league, and the 
league should take action, endorsing 
the ruling of the referee and handing 
out punishment to the player, but up 
to the present they have never done 
that. They have received reporte, but 
the Individual player has never been 
punished on a referee's report, and 
until that Is done the league cannot 
control the game to the extent that 
clean play shall rule. I do not see 
any need to amend the rules putting 
on a heavier penalty for those offend
ing by rough play, but I think the rules 
should be enforced."

■o

A SNAP
For quick cash, a <ii . 

tion of the best wild hi».. , "
combe District, at $12 Si) „ 
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles fr*X>* 
way station.

JOHN McKENTY 
Lacombe

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest !... v 1
Paper Designs, Estimât.-s fa
Painting and Kalsoniininu. 

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

up today, and the mill should be one 
of the best that has been put on in 
Calgary.

The followers of the game in Cal- 
have a pretty good line on 

Lauder's ability with the padded mits, 
and those who have seen Standon in 
his recent ring engagements say that j 
the Australian kid is improving rapid- ! 
fy. He is a good two-handed boxer j 
with a mule kick in either hand, and 
well scienced in the "manly art." !

The event will be a boxing contest.! 
and governed by those rules. Clean ! 
breaks and no hitting with one arm ! 
free. The location of the grounds is I 
a matter that has not yet been de
cided upon, but the promoters will j 
choose a spot adjacent to the city car 
line, where the crowd can be handled ~ ~7
satisfactorily by a special service. In ^fte^n I*oun(1 Jp/118 ;l 
order that all the followers of the!^r' Lauder. The old rv 
game can attend the event. It will be Smart will likely oiflvia,. 
held at 7 o'clock in the evening, and anf, V*is is a guarantee th 
the main event will be concluded be- ^ °” tlle square, an
fore darkness comes. 'vl]\1 mix 11 from the scum

The first time Lauder and Standon : e '
met was in Nanaimo. B. C., Standon I-------------- -----------
scoring a knockout to seven rounds ô * * * * <r ir <r -Sr * ' ' 
after a furious mill. This was about I 
10 months ago. Later they met at 
Nanaimo, and the go resulted In an 
exciting fifteen round draw. The 
third match was pulled off at North 
Vancouver, and again the men drew 
after fifteen rounds of hard going.
Lauder admits that in Standon he is 
up against one of the hardest proposi
tions t^at he has met. Though Stan-

—/

The Fight Will Go On

don had it over the Calgary boy1 lit 
their first go, he does not look for a 
lead pipe cinch, having argued for two

Omaha. Xeb., May l ; 
ernor Gilletts of California 
passing through hen- m 
to Washington, said ha 
not interfere with the Jen : : 
Johnson fight schedule. », : 
place July 4th at Kmcrvv 
Calif.

A M U S E M ENT
Lyric Theatre

W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

THE SPLEND.D

ECKHARDT CO.
Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY 

In a selection of high class plays.

TONIGHT

Eagle’s Nest
Prices 75c, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.

Orpheum Theati
Phone 1232, W. B! Sherman 
Harry Bernard's Musical M 

Makers
Commencing Tonight

Presenting
McCABE IN PARIS

Change of Program twice a •
TODAY

THE IRISH BROKER?
See the beautiful Dai

Dolls.
A show of class and n 

catering to the most refine 
Prices--Children, 25c; A( 

35c. Matinees daily; C'hil
10c, Adults 25c.

Eastern League
At Jersey City— R. H. E.

Toronto .........t y. 005 000 001—6 10 0 ,
Jersey City . ... 030 011 000—5 7 31 strong Lethbridge team with Lezie in

Batteries-Rudolph and Vandergrtft; j box and won put. Was Deacon 
Camqitz and Spahr. Umplres-Byren Juat Playl"K foxy when he deplored his

| ^ Halligan nrtAr pnanpoc nr has T .asio o-nrto Kanlr

Edmonton, 7 ; Lethbridge, 
2:16. Attendance—1,450. 
Longenrecker.

g. Time__ . Batteries—Janson and Lewis; Seask-
Umplré—•

Winnipeg <3uit in Eighth

Regina, Saak., May 4.—The largest 
crowd ever passing the gates of an 
opening ball game, aggregating 1.600 
people, witnessed the opening game, at 
Dominion park today! Up to the thhe 
of calling the game by default in the 
eighth Inning the play was fast and 
clean for the first game of the season. 
The game was called in the eighth ; by 
Winnipeg contending a decision of the 
umpires. Owing to the non-arrival of 
the regular official umpire, the man
agers appointed players with inter
changes. In the last half of the eighth 
Hoffman sacrificed to advance Elsey 
to second, who later stole third. Pitcher

Bennett off his base and threw hlm I Rossback dead-balled Collins, who 
out at third. Two runs. j stole second, and Elsey taking .third

Fourth hwilnge: Calgary—Clyneegota on the fumble ball, thrown by Catcher
pass and went to second on Gordon’s Anderson, and later waltzing home,
....

At Baltimore—
Rochester ..........  030 000 000—3 7 2
Baltimore ........... 000.002 002—4 7 5

Batteries — McConnell and Blair; 
Bussell and Byers. Umpires—Murray 
and FinneraW.

Northwestern League
At Seattle^- R. H. E.

Vancouver ....................... .............. 3 8 2
Seattle ..............................................  1 7 0

ert and Shea.
At Spokane— R. H. E.
Tacoma ......................................... 1 3 1

■Spokane .i.............. ......................... 4 6 1
Batteries—Gaddy and Byrnes: Holm 

and Brooks.
Coast League

A Sacramento—
Sacramento 
Oakland .i..............

R. H- E. 
......... 2 8 3

..V... J 6 1
Batteries—Hunt and Lalonde; Moser 

apd Metze.
At Lee Angeles— r. h. e.

San Francisco ............................  2 4 2
Los Angeles ... .................. 0 4 3

poor chances or has Lezie gone back.
Winnipeg played the baby act again. 

Such child work should meet With a 
great big fine. That sort of business 
does more to hurt baseball than any
thing else. Let them take their medi
cine, even it they are getting the worst 
of it. Winnipeg acts like the overgrown 
kid and insists upon getting nothing 
bqt a little shade the best and quits 
when it gets hurt somewhat.

With Medicine Hat, Edmonton, 
Mooeejaw and Regina winning yester
day, three of the second division clubs 
of last year are In the top division 
and tied with the Hatters tor first 
place. The games seem to have been 
very good from the reports in. The 
best game of the bunch was at the 
Hat aqd there are people who believe 
that the Mad Hatter fans saw the two 
best;' games" }n the league battling tor 
the -honors. It was any person's game, 
and on the dope Calgary -had a shade 
the -better of It. However, Cy Bennett 
butted Into a three sacker at the psy
chological moment.

----------------o---------------
Manager McGuire of the Cleveland 

club Is dissatisfied with the showing 
made so far this season. He has put

The .National and American leagues 8t0Vall at flr8t and ah|fted ^ 
have over ~a score of postponements So •• - _fv*-
far.

Cincinnati hae sold Mike Kennlck to 
the Louisville club and Pitcher Larry 
Cheney goes back to the Indianapolis 
team.

jole down to the second bag. Turner 
will play at short and Oraney will sup
plant Birmingham at center. If the re
turns Justify it this formation will be 
maintained through the balance df the 
season. •'

Intermediate Games.

The Maple Leafs and the Caille se- I 
conds will play an exhibition game to
night at Mewata park, play to start i 
at 6.46 sharp. The game Will prove In- j 
teresting from the point that it will 
give the followers of the soccer game I 
à line on two of the strongest teams , 
In the Intermediate league.

The Maple Leafs will put the fol!- ! 
lowing team In the field; Goal, Smart: 
backs, Horne and Deacon; halves, 
Spence. L. Williams and Saunders; 
forwards, Rackham. West, J. T. Wil
liams, Henderson and Marr; spares, 
McGregor, Watt and Leicester.

SHERMANS RINK
PHONE 1296. W. B, SHERMAN, Manager. 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY (Seating Capac.ty 5000.)

Fax
Nothing Doing for John D.

Jimmy McEwan. the local promoter 
of sporting events, received a letter 
from John D. Marsh of Winnipeg, pro
posing a Marathon road race in Cal
gary on May 24. Marsh in his letter 
Stated that Paul Acoose would enter 
and he knew of five or six other likely 
entries If McEwan would put the race 
on. Jimmy, however, is forced to de
cline the invitation owing to the fact 
that the Y.M.C.A. sports will occupy 
the morning and thére is a race meet 
billed for the afternoon of the 24th.

It is doubtful if a Marathon race 
would take here, even with a few classy 
ones competing, though a fifteen or 
ten mile run would bring out a big 
crowd.

The Funniest Man that Canada has ever known. Suppei-it-J v
HIS OWN COMPANY

Monday, May 9th
Prices reduced or. account of the mammoth seating caimvii-

PRlCES 25d 500 TSf'. (Plan at D. J. Youngs)

St. Yvee Beat Acoose

Winnipeg, May 4.—Henri St. Yves, 
the game little French distance run
ner, demonstrated at the Amphitheater 
rink last night that he was the su
perior of Paul AcoOse, he defeating 
the Indian at 15 miles over half a mile. 
The Frenchman went a merry clip all 
the way and though be did not break 
any records clipped off the miles at a 
pretty fair clip, going the distance in 
1 hour. 26 minutes and 36 seconds, 
which Is good time for a ten-lap track.

Leeks Like a Big Fake.

Cappy Sroqrt of Calgary, who has 
taken in many of the world’s champ
ionship battles and who always takes 
a keen interest in the game. Is re
sponsible for the opinion that the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight will be the greatest 
fake ever perpetrated on the unsuspect
ing public, and will be so raw a deal 
that It wjll finish the fight game for 
all time tq come. He declares that from 
every standpoint on which the big 

iJfght can be sized up it spells fake

and a long reach after the money, and 
that two bltf"slobs out of condition will 
get intd the ring, spar for the moving 
films and then one will calmly lay 
down and die.

Tryiii#; to dope out the condition of 
the men and the prospects of a good 
fight is likely to put a man in the 
nut-college if the press reports sent out 
from the fight camps are to be taken 
as an authority. Jeffries has done ev
erything to help him get Into shape, 
from wrestling with bears to reading 
high class literature, while the big 

j smoke’s pastime has been infringing 
the speed laws of various portions of 
the “Eagle" country and beating up a 
small but chesty coon who demanded 
that he buy wine instead of beer.

Both men may be in the rottenest 
possible shape, but they can draw a 
tremendous gate, even if they totter 
into the ring and their knees shake, as 
when Big Boy, the Calgary celebrity, 
endeavored to put the Hon. Watt 
Adams out of business in a past and 
historic encounter.

Thrilling Automobile Affair

3 comics, 1 Biograph-

TIME
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E A Calgary man hq 
L gestion to the city al 
J railway. The propa 
I seem to be very cle 
I tlic public, but if il 
company is to have j 

I ning cars over the 
I under any consider 
I council should go ve 
lit should go a littl^ 
Ithat.

As far as we ca 
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Wl we cannot unded 
L0 |,e benefited by it 
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| it should not be coa

THE SALE OF|

The manager of 
j in Winnipeg swore 1 
! commission that he |
| .Minty that his ban 

for the A. & G- 
I by the province, if 

bonds. That meand 
currency. Mr. Mint!
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had to be sold at a i 
he meant by that.
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j accordingly even mo 
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| least.
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aarnd and let public sentiment whack 
away at their less vulnerable parts. 
Even the railway melte into a mist 
that looks like the Canada West Con
struction company and. leaves not a 
wrack behind. The anger of honest 
men is aroused at ail this scuttling 
and skulking. Even the professional 
boodler has nothing but disgust for 
the men who were not smart enough 
to trump up a plausible defense when 
they had a questionable thing to 

I "put over.” The Bible does not say 
how long Adam had Hved in Eden 
before sin entered, but Alberta is only 
five years old next September—too

At *370,000 a year. What couldn't 
*270,000 a year buy for the next 50 
years?

Canada Attracts British

(From the Springfield Republican) 
According to British Board of 

Trade returns, the net emigration from 
the United Kingdom to countries out'

New York has examined and young to go wrong. The whole busl- 
to the circulation of The ness wears a dirty face. Alberta must

wipe her nose."

side of Europe was as follows during
the years 1908 and 19419—

1908 1909
Canada ...................... ... .41,455 50,437
Australia................... ....11.476 17,377
New Zealand ........... ... 8,947 7,863
United States ......... ... 23,451 56,304 (
South Africa ......... ...» 4,780 2,407
All other ..... a.... 602 5,306

THURSDAY, MAY 5,- 1910.

“city should go carefully

A Calgary man has made some sug- 
stion to the city about an interurban 

I flj|,vay. The proposition does not 
Lcem to be very clearly placed before 
: tlie public, but if It means that this 
* gmpany is to have the right of run- 
! ning cars over the Calgary street cars 
Sender any consideration, the city 
i ttum.il should go very slowly. In fact 
I J should go a little bit slower than
j mat-

I As far as we can see .there is no 
great need of - suburban street

IttW service at the present time,
l6j cannot understand just who is 
(0 je tenetited by it.

Tie proposition should be very much 
elesrer. and be very carefully consid- 
erei before anything is done about it. 
If it means any use of Calgary streets 
it should not be considered at all.

THE SALE OF THE BONDS

f ' The manager of the Traders’ Bank 
Winnipeg swore before the royal 

commission that he had informed Mr. 
j Minty that his bank would give 104 % 
i (or the A. & G. W. bonds guaranteed 
! by the province, If they were 20 year 

bonds. That means 103 in Canadian 
! currency. Mr. Minty replied by mak- 
i ing a strange remark that the bonds
■ bad to be sold at a discount, whatever 
| he meant by that.
f The bonds were 50 year bonds, and 
I accordingly even more attractive. That 
k'v,ould mean an additional point at
! least.

y Mr. Minty was one of the directors 
of the A. & G. W. company before the 

, sale had been made. Despite this fact 
! the A. & G. W. people went to New 
I York and made what purports to have 
: been a sale for par. That does not 
( seem to be reasonable.
: Mr. Clarke, according to Mr. Minty, 
[ asked about making something out of 

the bonds, but was informed that he 
could not do so directly.

With the offer made to Mr. Minty 
and the information given by Mr. Min-

■ ty, Mr. Clarke makes a deal with the 
Morgan's for sale of the- bonds at pay,.

There is one man who can give all 
the information about the sale of the 
bonds, but he insists upon remaining 

tewvs- Until he comes and gives a full 
•YtpiaiiMon, after all the other suspic

ious information comes out, tffe pub- 
lie can come to but one conclusion in 
the sale of the bonds.

WHAT IT WOULD MEAN?

Two witnesses, members of the old 
Athabasca Railway syndicate, who 
gave evidence before the royal com
mission, testified that that company 
approached the government with a re
quest to guarantee the bonds of the 
toad for $13,000 a mile for 250 miles,

. the bonds to bear interest at four per 
cent. Both witnesses say that it was 
agreed that the road would go on if 

1. the government would make the guar- 
Ï an tee $10,000 a mile.
I A guarantee of a road 250 miles long 

at $10,000 a mile, to bear interest at 
l four Per cent, means an interest in

vestment of $100,000 a year.
But the government turned the 

b Athabasca people away and gave, the 
| A & G. W. a guarantee of "*20,000 a 
i mile for 350 miles at five per cent, 

®'th a large sum of money for termin
als, which means an annuol interest 
guarantee of $370,000. The difference 

\ between the two is something like 
$270,000 a year,

U the government had built the 
■ toad for the guarantee offered and 

P spfnt the balance of the *270,000 a year 
; building highways for the settlers 
- in Northern*-Alberta, what a difference 

! *t would make.

! " ü*1 an additional expenditure up-
°u roads of $270,000 e year for twenty 

; iears’ this province would be the
; finor by millions and millions of dol- 

; lars.
! • Ku: we are In for it for the next' 
' .. ycars- Paying out the extra *270,000 
KjT*". unless the road is a paying 
>V"rn' which Dr. Wàddéll believes 
?vjy improbable. Yet the govern -
^ which made this "terrible mistake 

°r" without as much as a quiver.

18 THIS THE WAY OUT?

The Strathcona Plaindealer enlight
ens in the same bailiwick as the pre 
mier. The Albertan does not suggest 
that the premier has any control over 
the well edited Strathcona paper, in 
fact, the Albertan hopes that no paper 
is in that unfortunate position. But 
the Plaindealer and the premier living 
in the same town are perhaps inclined 
to see things somewhat the same. They 
look out at the province from the 
same viewpoint, gaze at the A. & G. 
W. railway, with Its five miles of 
grading, from the same angle, and it is 
not impossible that they confer to
gether frequently, and no two Strath
cona men can assemble themselves 
together for any considerable time un
til the conversation switches about 
to the political conditions.

However that may be, the Strath
cona Plaindealer comes forth with the 
most reasonable explanation of what 
the government can do—not necessarily 
what it'will do—to get aVvay, from this 
railway businses, and it seems prob
able that the government would step 
from under If it gets any sort Of 
chance.

In the last issue the Plaindealer 
shown .how Clarke has been seriously 
handicapped by the railway episode 
and it concludes with this statement:

“If Mr. Clarke cannot keep the 
•stream of cash coming from Kansas 
City to pay for the work done until 
there is a settlement of his troubles 
here he will have failed to justify the 
concessions made to him and his de
fault will necessitate forfeiture under 
the terms of his contract with the gov
ernment and the building of the road 
as a provincial enterprise.”

The premier and the Plaindealer 
look out upon the sun and the stars 
and Halley’s comet, and the Strath
cona university, and all those things, 
from the same turn. Is it possible that 
they look into the future of the A. & 
G. TV. in the same manner?

EDITORIAL NOTES

Macleod should be represented 
the house when It meets again.

in

The government should have a min
ister of public works when the house" 
meets again. '

•Excess of Immigration.
The figures represent the difference 

between the number of persons of Brit
ish origin leaving the United Kingdom 
for the countries specified and the 
number of persons of British origin re
turning to the United Kingdom from 
the countries named. Those going out 
in 1908 were fewer than those departing 
in 1903, while those returning in 1908 
were more numerous in practical'!" all 
cases than in 1909. Th's would seem 
to mean that industrial conditions were 
better in the United Kingdom relatively 
to the countries named in 1908 than in 
190»; that depression following the 
panic of 1907 was severer in the United 
States than in England, and was cer
tainly recovered from mocc speedily. 
The figures are of more interest in 
showing that Canada and the United 
States continue to be the favorite ob
jective points of British emigration. 
British Australasia has comparatively' 
►mall drawing power, while Britisji 
South Africa does not seem to draw at 
all. It has actua’ly lost ground in the 
last two years, so far as migration be-" 
tween it and the mother country Is 
concerned.

THREE
1W?

•If it is nbt too. impertinent, will 
some one kindly explain why Mr. w. 

,,4-R. Clarke, president of the A. & G. 
W. railway, has not come to this pro
vince to give evidence?

Regina will decide upon the street 
railway question on Friday. It is sur
prising, after the example of Calgary, 
that any enterprising western City can 
think of talking business with a cor
poration.

Some one suggested Mr. Goodeve for 
leader of the Conservatives, which 
will lead some Edmonton humorist to 
remark that it would be a bad 
day for the Conservative party when 
Goodeve takes hold.

The generosity of Mr. E. H. Riley, 
M. P. P., who has just given the city 
a *60,000 park, is untarnished by any 
selfish .association. The action does 
not increase his holdings and his con
duct is that of a very patriotic citizen.

Of course Mr. Parken came from 
Calgary where there is an atmosphere 
of big things. When he got down to 
Winnipeg where they breathe the 
heavy air, he may have come to the 
conclusion that fie could build the ‘A. 
& G. W. railway himself.

And it might be remarked to those 
who understand the meaning of it 
that one baseball game lost is a matter 
of little concern provided that Mr. 
Carney has a good chance to win all 
the others, and he has a very excellent 
chance to win all the others.

It is many months since the pro
vince had the advantage of a real min
ister of public works. It is about time 
thsft the government made such an ap
pointment. Where is the strong man 
of Calgary who was to be made the 
new minister of public works for the 
province ?

AN OUTSIDE OPINION

Canadian edition of Côllier’s, 
herter„the head of "A Mud Pie In Al
in n.’, aizf,s up conditions in Alberta
” ‘Ma way;
DgJ'"' Royal Commission on tbe Al- 

a and Great Waterways deal dis-
»ottlr„sn!th‘"g'not hecause there is

'is n ,!■ discover, but because there 
of l ‘ng discoverable. The rake-off 
morej\ * miIlion dollars—perhaps 
as e%.s as £ar from being explained 
leave ^ Footprints, turned-over 
Pomt" ln St°Ck sheetB) and clues that 
titles n.°",here’ exlst in baffling quan-
nessos ,h ,leUerS' teleSrams, and .wit- 
ly dl„„ 3 rea"y count, have strange- 
comt arared' In the*> don’t-wrlte- 
hlack 'r.arvia<'tlon’. no evidence in 
er in Whlte’ not °n asbestos pap-

survive^p f‘le8, Can be expected 

tw Minty rn 68 dent G,arkf Dircc- 
ana f-’ unsel Rofieon, fade, away 
they WU1 _a 8afe distance send word

•Pot

And if it is not beneath the wise 
ones of the government would some 
person kindly explain why the Clarke- 
Minty outfit refused a legitimate offer 
of something like 103 for 20 year bonds 
and accepted 100 for the more valuable 
50 year bonds ? That is something that 
the public would like to know.

The government defenders are tak
ing some comfort out of the fact that 
J. D. McArthur declined to deal with 
Clarke at *20,000 a mile. The evi
dence given by Mr. McArthur was 
that he called off negotiations with 
Clarke, because he didn’t like the looks 
of Clarke. If. there Is any happiness 
'to such a. statement, they." are welcome 
to it.

The people behind the Northern rail
way proposition were prepared to build 
the Railway to Fort McMurray upon 
wliat amounts to a guarantee of *100,- 
000 a year. The government turned 

hide ay destins. Suspects oq. the down the offer and gave to" the A. & 
*eir kn°wing heads to the G. W. what amounts to a guarantee

Mark Twain’s Views on "Babies”

Samuel L. Clemens was among the 
distinguished persons called upon to 
deliver addresses at the banquet given 
on the evening of Nov. -13, 1879, in 
honor of General U. 8. Grant, who 
had reached Chicago the previous 
day from his old home at Galena.

The illustrious soldier had Just re
turned from his triumphal journey" 
around the world, and there had 
gathered on this occasion mehf who 
knew him at West Point, those who 
remembered him as a leather sales
man, soldiers who had" served with 
him during the Mexican and civil 
wars, as well as many of the most dis
tinguished statesmen of the country.

The fifteenth and last regukfr 
toast at the banquet was “The 
Babies; they comfort" us in our sor
rows; let us not forget them to our 
festivities." The response was by Mr. 
Clemens (Mark Twain). He said, 
according to a contemporary news
paper report;

"I like that. We have not all had 
the good fortune to be ladies. We 
have not been generals, or poets, or 
statesmen, but when the toasts work 
down to the babies, we stand on comi- 
mon ground—(laughter)—.for we 
have all been babies; (Laughter.)
It is a shame that for a thousand 
years the world’s banquets have ut
terly ignored the baby—(laughter)— 
as if he didn’t amount to anything. 
(Laughter.)

"If you will stop and think a min
ute—if you will go back fifty or a 
hundred years, to- your, early married
life—(Laughter)----- and recon template
your first baby—-ÿou will remember 
that he amounted to a good deal, and 
even something over. (Laughter.)

"You soidlefs all’ khbw that when 
that litoS' tÂfbW .efrt'vBd" àj'.^ family 
headquarters, you had to hand , in 
your resignation. (Laughter.) ", Ha 
took entire command,, You became 
his. lackeys—his mere body servant- 
laughter—and you .'had to stand 
around, too. (Laughter.) He was not 

commander who made allowances 
for time, distance, weâther or any
thing else. (Convulsive screams.),.

Disrespectful Babiee
"He treated you with every sort of 

insolence and disrespect—(laughter 
and the bravest of you didn’t dare' to 
say a word. (Great laughter.) You 
could face the death -storm of- Donei- 
son and Vicksburg, and give back 
blow for blow, but when he clawed 
your whiskers and pulled your hair 
and twisted your nose you had to 
take it. (Roars.)

“When the thunders of • war were 
sounding in your ears you set your 
face toward the batteries, and ad
vanced with a steady tread, but when 
he turned ,on the terrors of his war 
whoop—(laughter)—you advanced in 
other direction, and 'mighty glad of 
the chance, too. (Renewed laughter.) 
When hç called for soothing syrup, 
did you venture to throw out any re
marks about certain services being 
unbecoming an officer and a gentle
man? (Boisterous laughter.) No. You 
got up and got It. (Great laughter*.) 
When he ordered his pap bottle, and 
it was not warm, did you talk back? 
(Laughter.) Not you. (Renewed 
laughter.) You went to work and 
warmed it. (Shouts.) You even de
scended so far in your menial service 
as to take a suck at . that warm, in
sipid stuff—(laughter)—just to see If 
it was right—three parts water and 
one of milk—(tumultuous - laughter)—
'a touch of sugar to modify the colic— 
(laughter)—and a drop of peppermint 
to kill those immortal hiccoughs. 
(Roars.) I can taste that stuff iiow. 
(Laughter.)

‘And how many things you learned- 
as you went along! Sentimental young 
folks still take stock in that old say
ing that when the baby smiles it is 
because the angels are whispering to 
him. Very pretty, but too thin—«imply 
wind on the stomach, my friends. 
(Shouts.) If the baby proposed to 
take a walk at his usual hour, 2- o’clock 
in the morning—(laughter)—didn’t 
you rise promptly and remark with a 
mental addition which would not im
prove a Sunday school book much— 
(laughter)—that it was thé very thing 
you were about to propose yourself? 
(Great roars.)

A Hopeless Dawn
“Oh, you were under good discipline 

—(laughter)—and as you went falter
ing up and down the room in your un
dress uniform—(laughter)—you not
only prattled baby talk, but even tuned 
up your martial voice and tried to 
sing ‘Rock a-by Baby in the Tree Top"/ 
for instance. (Great laughter.) What 
a spectacle for an Army of the Ten
nessee—(laughter)—and what an af- 1 
fliction for the neighbors, too, for it la 
not everybody within a mile around 
that likes military musk at 3 in the | 
morning. (Laughter.) -

“And when you had been keeping 
this sort of thing up to two or three 
hours, and your little velvet-head in
timated that nothing suited him like 
exercise and noise—(laughter)—whet 
did you do? Toil simply went,on until 
you dropped in the" last dltcfo (Laugh
ter.)

“The idea that a baby doesn't'... 
amount to anything! Why, one Baby 
is just a house and a front yird full 
by itself. (Laughter.) One baby can 
furnish more business than y6U apd 
your Interior Department can Attend 
to. (Laughter.) ---- ■— v—

One 
Quarter

^■P§4' off
Sale of Embroideries

INVOLVING ABOUT FIVE THOUSAND 
YARDS OF BEAUTIFUL NEW GOODS

OMORROVV we expect the most enthusiastic gathering 
of shoppers we've had this season, in response to this 
sensational announcement. Besides the importance of 
such a sale, there are hundreds of women who have been 

anxiously awaiting this news and who will be on the scene 
bright and early for the best pickings, for every yard at the 
regular price represents Splendid value. To tell you that these 
have been cut a quarte* off their regular prices is news of the 
most interesting character, and is bound to keep arms busy 
measuring off all day. And it might further interest you to 
know that these- self same embroideries are bought by our own 
buyer, direct from the factory in St. Gall, Switzerland, thus sav
ing an enormous amount of handling and the profits of the 
jobbers and wholesalers. All the best embroideries are here, 
from the narrow headings and edgings to the widest skirtings. 
A rare chance indeed for women to fill up their work baskets. 
The prices simply make it a matter of sheer wisdom to buy— 
and generously, for present and future necessities. So many 
women prefer making up their own garments, selecting the 
trimmings from these splendid stocks ; sure of securing the best 
patterns and qualities. Every yard is fresh this season, thous
ands have just arrived and have never yet been shown to the 
public. "See some of the examples in the window today. Sale 
will commence at g o’clock sharp—nqf before.

One-Quarter Off

A Trio Special in Tea Sets
Many the delightful tea will be served with thçse dainty 

sets, that are going to the first three customers who corns, alter 
them tomorrow. The prices we’ve marked them to sell at re
present savings too good to miss. There are just three, so 
don’t be late if you want one.

One 44 piece set-in Austrian china in a dainty floral de
sign. The cream pitcher is cracked, hence the big reduction. 
Regular $9.00. FRIDAY ..........................>.................... $5.25

One 42 piece set in Austrian china in a neat brown conven
tional design. Regular $7.00. FRIDAY ........................ $4.75

One 42 piece set in English semi-porcelain in pretty floral 
design. Regular $5.00 set. FRIDAY............................$3.50

Thrifty Shoppers will make Quick 
Work of these Oatmeal Bowls

We might as well at first advise those thrifty housewives 
who want to get their share of this bargain not to wait until 
the shrewd restaurant and boarding house proprietors snap them 
all up. The average woman knows how handy an extra bowl or 
two is in the house. Here’s the chance. They’re the low shape, 
heavy wielded edge grindley ware in plain white. Regular 15c 
each. FRIDAY........... ........................................ 2 for 15*

Salad Bowls--Half and Less
Just a limited quantity of these splendid salad bowls in 

the popular old willow pattern, in two different sizes. Snap 
a couple at tomorrow’s price. Regular 30c and 40c each.
FRIDAY................................................................................ 15*

A Very Little Price for this 
Oddment Dinnerware

It will be seen at a glance that we intend to make quick 
clearance of this lot of dinnerware tomorrow. The fact of the 
matter is that we neéd the room so urgently that we haye 
reduced them below what the wholesaler would ask for them. 
This ware is a Copeland semi-porcelain in a green conventional 
design under a heavy glaze, and will never wear off. Because 
the stock is not complete and we need room you can buy it 
tomorrow at the following big reduction :
Cups and Saucers, regular $2.40 doz., for........................$1.10
Tea Plates, regular $1.50 doz., for .................................... .85
Fruit Saucers, regular $1.50 dozen, for ...................... . .85
Three-inch, Bakers, regular $2.00 dozen, for................... 1.10
Creams, regular $2.40 dozen, for .....................................  1.10

HieOreot Traders Incorporai-**,
a-mOio.

triplets and an insurrection. (Up
roarious shoqts.)

. “Yes, j,t was high time for a toast 
to the, masses, to recognize the im
portance of the babies. . (Laughter.)

pressible, brimful of lawless actiyi-j floating over a republic numbering ' 
ties. (Laughter.) Do what yop please 200,000,000 souls, according to the 
you can’t make him stay on the re— } settled laws of our increase. Our 
servation. (Great shouts.) j present schooner of state—(laughter)'

"Sufficient unto the day is one will have grown into a political Levia- 
baby. (Laughter.) As long as you are than—a Great Eastern. The cradled 
in your 'Tight mind you never pray babies of today will be on deck. Let 
for twins—(laughter)—and there them be well trained for we are going 
ain’t " any real difference between to leave a big contract .on. their hands.

(Laughter.) " ,, •
Cradle Problems v

“Among the three or four million 
cradles now rocking in the land are

Think what is in store for the pres- some which this nation would pro 
ent crop! Fifty years from now we, serve for ages, as sacred . things, if 
shall all be dead,. I trust—(laughter) we could know which ones they are. 
—and then the flag, it it still sur- In one of these cradles the uncon
vives, and let us hope it may, will be ] scious 'Farragut of the future Is at

this moment teething—(laughter)— 
and putting in a world of dead ear
nest Inarticulate but perfectly justi
fiable profanity over it, too. (Laugh
ter.) In another the future renowned 
astronomer is blinking at the shining 
milky wayp.xy^th but a liquid Interest, 
poor Uttlè chap! and wondering what 
has become of the other one they call 
the wpt purse. (Shouj$,). in another 

■ttye. future, great historian is lying— 
and doubtless will continue to lie— 
(laughter)—until his earthly mission is 
ended.. Ini another the future president 

I is busying himself with no profounder 
. problem than what the mischief has 
become of his hair so early—(laugh
ter)—and in a mighty array of cradles 
there are now-some 60,000 future of

fice-seekers getting ready to furnish 
him occasion to grapple with the same 
old problem a second time.

“And in still one (nore cradle, some, 
where under the flag, the future illus
trious commander “ to chief of the 
American armies is so little burdened 
with his approaching grandeur and 
responsibilities as, to be giving his 
whole strategic mind at this moment 
to trying to find some way to get Me 
big toe into his %mouth—(laughter)— 
an achievement which, meaning no 
disrespect, the illustrious guest of this 
evening turned his attention to some 
56 years ago, and if the child is but à 
prophecy of the man, there are mighty 
few who will doubt that he will suc
ceed.” (Laughter and applause.)

He is enterprise ’tore-

SPECIAL SALE
TODAY

THE FINEST STORE FIXTURES WEST OF
TORONTO AT

»

Doll’s Jewellery Store
Including Wall Cases, Silent Salesmen, Umbrella 
Case, Cash Registers, Jewellery Safé, Typewriter, 
Desks, Etc. Subject to removal any time after 
May 12th. Terms cash at time of sale.

MITCHELL & TILL0TS0N
AUCTIONEERS
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Millinery Bargains
FOR

Friday & Saturday
AT THE

Palace Millinery
will Fell today and tomorrow only 60 hats that retail for $7'.Of 

for 85.00. These liats come In colors ’black, brown,' navy, and 
champagne, and We bargains "at thé price. -

The Palace Millinery
808 SECOND STREET EAST.

NORSE HEROES VISITED ICELAND

U. S. Professor to. Make Interesting 
Journey to Collect Literary Material

Cambridge, Mass., May 3.—In order 
ito retraqe the steps of the fam
ous heroes in the old Norse sagas, 
about yçhich he lectured to advanced 
students; Professor William H. Scho
field, head • of the Department of 
Comparative Literature, at Harvard, 

"is making ready for a novel expedi
tion through the fastneses tit farth
est Iceland." V* ..................

The " expedition is not the first 
which has been sent-to Iceland from 
Harvard, but it is the .first ‘ under
taken for the purpose of literary re
search, and Mr. Schofield hopes for 

-results which will be of practical ap
plication in his, work, since Iceland is 
perhaps the only country In the world 
with a strongly developed literary his
tory which remains in the same un
changed state of nature today as It 

1 did one thousand years ago, when the 
-Characters of the great sagas roamed 
the rocky slopes of the picturesque 
island, or when. Leif Bricson and his 
hardy Norsemen sailed the seas, even 
to America, several centuries before 
Columbus was born.

Every arrangement has been made 
for the convenience and safety of the 
party, which includes Mrs. Schofield, 
her two sons and daughter. Tents, 
sleeping bags, saddles and all other par
aphernalia of an Arctic expedition 
are being provided, since the party 
expects to spend most of its nights in 

; the open, far from’any habitation.
The major part of. the outfit, com

prising the things usually used in 
camping out In this country, are be
ing provided by a New’ York" "firm. 
The food is to be furnished in Leith, 
Scotland, by the same persons who 
fitted out the Shackleton expedition 

‘ to the South Pole.
Many Horses Needed.

It will take many horses to trans- 
> port the travellers with their luggage 

and food supplies. All fuel has to be 
transported by pack horse, since 

■. there are no trees or fuel on thç is- 
1 land. As in Arctic expeditions, alco

hol will be used for this purpose. 
Each of the party, together with the 

'• guides, will have two saddle horses, 
1 In order that frequent changes may be 

made.
• Much of the route, especially
■ through the mountain region, is ex-
■ tremely difficult, and, a* no fddder is 

to be carried; the party expects to
x have to make many forced marches 
r in order to reach suitable grazing 
S places before nightfall.
-, The party will first strike ..south 
- cast from Reykjavik, the capital and 

chief. market place of the island, and 
l visit' the 'Thingvalla. or plain of 
iU-aws. so famous in Icelandic history; 

kee" the glaciers' In the southwest part 
of -the Island and climb Mount Hecla, 
Iceland's best known, though not Its 
biggest volcano; then go • north to 
visit' the chief saga-steads.
- 'Iceland remains singularly un
changed,'’ Professor Schofield has 
said. "The manners and. customs of 
the" people are apparently little al

tered from what they were a thou
sand years ago. The language Is not 
greatly different from that of the 
Vlkhigs. Hence it remains one of 
the most interesting planes In the 
world for literary study.

“The opportunities for the student 
to compare the ancient myths with 
present folk lore, and to make 
comparisons between past and pre
sent customs, are enhanced by the 
fact that the old historians and skalds 
were exact in their descriptions of 
dress, landscape, dwellings and other 
details of the life of the time. Early 
Icelandic literature surpasses In lit
erary merit any present day Interest or 
any contemporary writings in medie
val Europe. It Is marvellous what a 
hold It gets on all who read It."

Hardship and Privation
Professor Schofield's visit to the 

South Land, as It is called, will en
tail much hardship and privation. 
There are neither roads or bridges 
here. The party will be obliged to 
travel single file along the scant trail. 
The rivers, which are at best nothing 
less than mountain torrents, have to 
be forded, and In many of them the 
horses have to swim.

According to the latest advice of a 
famous traveller; "A visit to the 
South Land requires reliable ponies, 
waterproof leggings, a steady hand, 
and much strength and power of en
durance. Dizzy heights have to be 
scaled, and broad, wild torrents have 
to be forded dally."

Professor SchoflelS looks forward to 
the opportunity of talking with the 
Icelanders, for he is acquainted with 
their language. There is scarcely an 
ignorant man In the Island, he says. 
Most of the lower class men are fish
ermen or sailors, and many, through 
their consequent contact with Eng
lish-speaking people, can converse in 
good understandable English.

The national costume consists of a 
sore tif beaver's cap, having red and 
blue stripes, as a rule, a cloth tunic, a 
waistcoat, and knee breeches split at 
the knees, but very rarely buttoned, 
tough woolen stockings and skin 
shoes. The women wear dresses of 
white striped cotton stuff, no ordi
nary head covering, but shawls across 
the shoulders.

of Mue. The Chinese (have wagered 
their money on white or on blue, as 
fancy or appearance of the contestant 
may have decided.
...The proprietor previous to the com
mencement of the fight exhibits bis 
twxx'Sits of live stock to the frequent- 
els." /One of them tries out the mand- 
HMea of the favorite, letting him pinph 
tels finger with them, to Judge hla 

l’prtWàWe' fighting strength. -The dia
logue Is high pitched, nasal, and noisy 
and' ft looks as though a fight were 
going to start at any moment. Dut 
they’re only making their bets as 
things are being made ready for file 
big fight/ In the porcelain bowl.

The Fight la On
The proprietor drop» the two beetles 

Into the bowl. Lights are brought close 
around- on the table, and the gang 
crowd and jostle each other to get a 
good view of what Is going on. The 
two beetles make a preliminary blund
ering circle around each other, clum
sily clashing their mandibles.

Suddenly white dashes In at blue. 
The Chinese stand like statues. White 
has rushed at blue with wide open 
mandibles. Blue's mandibles are open 
too. They Interlock and soon are pull
ing against each -other. The six legs 
of each contestant slip a little on the 
smooth, white porcelain. The leffort 
is to turn an opponent over 6n his 
back, for he would then be helpless, 
and the contestants are striving in a 
sort of wrestling match.

Thé clamor starts again. Side bets 
are placed on all sorts of possibilities. 
Will the fight last an hour? A bet Is 
posted and covered. Will white 'let go 
within five minutes? There is another 
bet.

First ' Blood Drawn .
Suddenly the whole bunched crowd 

quivers away, from white, and there is 
a title chip off the inner edge of ills 
mandible where white's mandable has 
sawed It. Blue is active now. He Isn’t 
clumsy any more. He backs up the 
sloping side of the 'bowl, all his little 
legs going like lightning.

Soon white has lost his strongest 
leg on the left side, and blue has lost a 
right foot. The beetles grind their 
mandibles and scrape and tinkle on the 
porcelain arena. White tries to get at 
an angle with blue to make up his loss. 
The Chinese look on In tense excite
ment, commenting loudly from moment 
to moment, and .posting up all kinds 
of side bets, for there Is an Inter
change of money going on now.

White isn’t downed -by any means, 
even If he is wounded. He can 'Mve for 
days in a perfect vacuum If need be, 
and the loss of air doesn't appear to 
hurt him. He rushes at blue, fresh 
and- .chlppier, for all that can be seen, 
The fight Is on once more.

BET ON BEETLE FIGHT

Battle of Insects in a Bowl Sport of 
.... . Chinese

, Ho.w .Gung at your Chinese laundry 
may.seem the meekest person in ,the 
•WotM, '"but cm Sunday -morning et 
about 4 o'clock he Is a changed. How 
Oung.-0 ‘ •*!

How Gung Is dressed m his best, and 
be is smoking his fortieth cigarette in 
a low, dirty room, -blue with the smoke 
of many hundred other'cigarettes "that 
have been smoked,-MLHow Gung's fel
lows are there with him, and they're 
all gathered- arouncb a'Jjttle table.

Two 2-inch beetltieo-ewe fighting for 
their individual jives In a porcelain 
bowl placed In the"'center of the table. 
One of the beetles hae-a white spot on 
his wing case. The other has a spot

Great Sport for Celestials
We're not really Interested in the 

fight so much as we are Interested In 
How Gung. How Gung is living his 
life now. You can see it in Ms tense 
attitude and his eyes—not In -his face,, 
which Is immobile. The hour drags to 
an end, white and blue battling. Sud
denly there is a change. Poor white 
Is exhausted. He strives to climb the 
bowl with his three legs, for he has 
lost two. on one side by now and one 
on the other. He slips and slides on 
the smooth chinawere. Blue clambers 
painfully after him, still full of fight, 
for white has been no mean opponent 
all this time and has damaged blue. 
They fall to the center of the -bowl 
again and again. At last blue gets a 
perfect grip on white’s throat. Snip, 
snip, snip, goes his mandible at the 
thorax of white,"" and white’s head Is 
half separated from his body.

A wave of Cantonese surges up. Êh'- 
erybody talks at once and bets ^re
paid up. ■f

Britain Should Advertise

London, May 4.—At a club dinner 
here Mr. Reid high commissioner for 
Australian Commonwealth, said that 
Great, Britain’s greatness was inade
quately recognized because the gov
ernment advertises insufficiently. If 
£100,000 were judiciously spent in ad
vertising secrets of England’s great
ness, good results would follow.

tlmUoé
e. A. BENNETT. President.

ibatçwvy.
J. F. GLANVILLe, Manager.

Summer Millinery Opening
Friday and Saturday

New York and Paris Pattern Hats
We invite you» to visit our 

Millinery Parlors, the occa
sion, the first,$howing of our 
summer miHmery, in im
ported Pattern Hats. Our 
imported novelties in wo
man’s headwear show, an 
elegance and refinement in 
magnificent creations not 
found outside of the Paris 
made, or New York styles, 

■ designed by French artists.
There is an exclusiveness

about these. hatspattern
that can’t be copied. Each

denoting the seasons approved fashions and portraying the seasons newness. Large lace 
and mohair summer hats in all dainty shaldes. Lovely tea hats suitable for any costume.

One of our prettiest models is in pale 
blue crepe chiffon, mushroom shape with 
large flat dome crown, trimmed with dainty 
French wreath in amethyst.

One large drooping shape made of pale 
blue moline with Battenburg lace draped 
over brim. Large dome crown with folds 
of moline and banket} with large pink roses 
at each side. . X-- .

A lovely creation in white Mohair, 
drooping shape, banked around crown with 
white astors and touches of burnt orange 
velvet in dainty bows.

Another is in black Chantilly Lace, ac
cordion pleated lace and velvet ribbon fall
ing softly over brim, flat crown and trim
med with French, rosettes of flowers.

An exquisite model in cream accordicji 
pleated mohair braid, with pleating of lace 
falling from crown. Simplicity itself in 
trimming; with a pleating of pale blue rib
bon around'ctown with rosette at side and 
large straw ornament.

Description in ink can’t portray
of 1loveliness of this superb showing 

fashionable headgear.

the
most

We invite your inspection, not necessarily to buy, but to see what we are showing 
Prices range from $12.00 to $48.00. &•

With this showing-flye have for your, app oval a comprehensive range of the latest New 
York Sailors, embracing all the nèw rolling shapes, Aofn $2.75 to $4.50.

WOMEN WHO ARE
SUCCESSFUL AVIATORS

Probable Flights et Forthcoming Avia
tion Meetings in Europe

■London, April 30.—Amid the thrill 
of the last year’s aviation meetings 
men alone sped through the air. But 
this summer there wlH he quite a 
new excitement. The first women 
flyers will be seen upon the aero- 
domes, and their advent will, it Is be
lieved, provide a crowning attraction 
at many of the flying festivals now 
being planned.

At this moment five women can fly. 
and before this summer's aviation sea
son 1s over the number promises to 
grow to a dozen at least. The five 
women pioneers- of flight—the Bar
onne de la Roche. Mdile. Aiboukaia, 
Mile. Marvlngt. Mile. Dutrieu and Miss 
Spencer Kavana-ugti—already soar into 
the air with a nerve and a -fearless 
dash that have aroused the admira
tion of their men instructors. Miss 
Kavanagh- is an Englishwoman. The 
Other four are Frenchwomen.'

Soon after she had learned to man
ipulate the elevating planes at her 
big Voisin biplane and 'had made 
three or four brief flgihts, not far 
tfrom the ground, around the wide 
Campe de Chalons, In France, the 
Baronne de la Roche met with an 
accident that many people declared 
would rob her of her nerve completely.

She was carried by the wind, when 
In the air, over a clump of trees. 
Cleverly she tried to avoiÿ them with 
a swift movement of the aeroplane's 
rudder. But the machine, rushing 
through the air at a speed- of an ex
press train, just touched the tree- 
tops. instantly, with- a whirling crash, 
it came sweeping to the ground, be
ing wrecked irretrievably.

But the baroness extricated herself 
from the debris, quite unhurt and not 
at all frightened. She smiled, ex
claiming: “An uncomfortable experi
ence, it Is true—but I quite expected 
It, you know.” And the next day she 
was in the air again with a new ma
chine.

With a short skirt, long leather 
boots, a dark colored jersey, big -lea
ther gloves, and a warm round cap, 
the baroness -looks charming in her 
flying costume. The most expert 
men aviators say of -her, admiringly, 
that she has perfect “hands" By this 
they mean that she handles her levers 
with extreme delicacy. The Ibaroness 
has the supreme distinction- of being 
the first woman to fly, and she has 
now acquired perfect control over her 
biplane.

The Difficult "Demoiselle”
The most “tricky" machine to han

dle, on account of its smallness and 
the high speed at which it has to run 
along the ground before rising Into 
the air, is the “Demoiselle" mono
plane. Yet two of the five women 
aviators have chosen this type of 
machine as their first aerial “mount." 
And what is more, both of them— 
Mile. Aboukaia and Mile Dutrieu— 
have become astonishingly -proficient 
In the handling of It.

Mile. Aboukaia Is a'so a courag
eous aviator. "When her monoplane 
literally turned a somersault with her 
during a trial flight, she* was com
pletely undismayed, and " âlso, for
tunately quite uninjured.

Spectators of the accident describe 
How, when everybody thought she 
murst.be dreadfully injured, the fly
ing woman extricated -herself from 
the wrecked machine and remarked 
quite opt-imistiea’ly. "My fault! Quite 
my fault! I was trying to learn too 
quickly."

She persevered, and quickly became 
proficient.

Mile. Aboukaia dons, when flying, 
a prettily cut suit of blue engineer’s 
overalls and long boots—quite the ac
cepted type ofi aerial costume.

She wears a strong cloth cap, which 
has flaps buttoning around under her 
chin, thus protecting her ears. These 
flaps a'so deaden to a great extent 
the harsh roar of the aeroplane’s en
gine when the machine is in flight.

The noise of the motor and .the 
fierce rush of wind into the face from 
the whirling -propeller greatly Con
fuse the novice, as a rule, particu
larly when she happens to be a wo
man. Bach “aviatress” puts on a big 
.pair of motor glasses when flying— 
partly On account of the high speed 
of flight'and also on as a protection 
against the drops of heated oil which 
often come whtrMng back from the 
fast-running engine.

Forty Miles an Hour
Mile. Dutrieu, who wears a similar 

flying costume to that of Mile. Abou- 
ikaia, has acquired -remarkable skill 
-in the 'handling of her monoplane. She 
sits on a tiny seat below the wings 
of the- machine, with a controlling 
lever In either hand, ; and leaps Into 
the air at a speed of forty miles an 
hour. Every movement in f'ying, 
she says, has to be done with ex
traordinary quickness.

In this connection one fact has al
ready been proved. Given a woman 
with Sufficient nerve to withstand the 
buffeting Inseparable from first ex- 
terlments, her natural swiftness of 
movement, her sense of touch, and 
her “intuition" enable her to equal 
If hiit excel, men rivals in the delicate 
manipulation of the levers of an aero
plane in flight. To the English woman 
aviator much interest Is naturally dir
ected. Some months ago Miss Kavan
agh went to. Pau to learn to fly in 
e Blériot monoplane—which has been 
likened many times té a great dragon
fly when in flight. After only a few les
sons she began to show control over 
her machine. Although there are scar
cely enough women aviators as yet to 
compete for special prizes at the fly
ing meetings this year, their advçpt 
ip aviation will be specially recogniz
ed in some manner which has yet to 
be decided. Mile Dutrieu and Mile. 
Afoukaia Intend if possible to spec
ialize in fast flying. Hence their adop
tion of the speedy “Demoiselle" mono
plane.

The Baronne de la Roche in,her 
bip’ane has already done some note
worthy high flying.

And both for speed and height- In 
the forthcoming competitions valuable 
prizes will be awarded.

LIFE IN GREAT
LONE NORTHLAND

Engineer Enamored of the Country, 
New on His Wey Back After 

Winter on Outside.

London, April 30.—William . Bey, 
chief engineer on thé Hudson’s Bay 
Co.’s steamer Mackenzie, running on 
the Mackenzie river between Fort 
Smith and Fort McPherson, who has 
been visiting In Lethbridge is now 
hi Edmonton making ready to pro
ceed north.

'Fort Smith is on the Slave river, 
600 miles ' north of Edmonton, or 
1.000 miles north of Lethbridge. Fort 
McPherson is 1,500 miles beyond

Fort- Smith, close to the Junction of the 
Peel and Mackenzie rivers, about 31 
miles from the Arctic ocean. Fort 
Smith Is marked on- the official maps 
as Just Inside the province of Alberta 
but Mr. Hey says it Is just outside of 
It, and in the territory of Mackenzie.

Mr. Hey has been in the north- 
land nine years, and the present is 
his third trip out He appears to be 
thoroughly enamored of the life up 
there, and said that while he Is not 
so awfully anxious to return just now 
two weeks after he came out last fall 
had there been a chance, he would 
certainly have turned right around 
and gone back'. He' would not now 
be returning for another 15 days but 
the early opening of spring compels 
him to hurry back. The trip from 
Edmonton to Fort Smith usually 
takes from six to 13 days but he ex
pects to take 30 days this time, and 
perhaps longer should the weather 
and ice In the rivers be unfavorable.

The Mackenzie
His steamer, the Mackenzie, is en

gaged hi the only traffic of the great 
lone land, the carrying up of all kinds 
of merchandise, and the bringing 
back of skins and furs. She Is 143 
feet in length, end 26 feet in beam.

The white population throughout the 
terirtory, of course. Is sparse.

There are seven white people at 
Fort Smith, and four or five at Smith's 

•Island, These are about all the white 
people he sees from year’s end to year’s 
end. The rest of the population Is 
made up of French, halfbreeds and In
dians. Of the tribes they come In con
tact with between Fort Smith and Fort 
McPherson, the most numerous are the 
Chipewayans, Dog Ribs, Trout Lakes, 
Slavics, Loueheaux and Esquimaux. 
The country Is governed by the Royal 
Northwest mounted police, there be
ing deaehmenta a tFort Ohipewayan. 
Smith’s Landing, Peel river and 
Herschel Island, on the Arctic ocean.

Some Inconveniences
The employees of the Hudson’s 

Bay Co., get nearly all their supplies 
from Winnipeg, freight free but flour 
at, say. Fort Simpson hal way be
tween Fort Smith and Fort McPher
son, costs 316 per 100 pounds, and tea 
81.60 per pound, and other commodities 
in proportion. Mail is received from 
the outside world four and sometimes 
five times a year. One soon gets out 
of the habit of reading the papers 
with much Interest owing to it being 
Impossible to follow the great questions 
interesting the world in a connected 
way. There is tittle time to read dur
ing the summer months, and the read
ing matter arriving there is invariably- 
stowed away to be perused during the 
.winter, when time is plentiful. In the 
same way one soon gets out of the 
way of becoming disappointed at not 
receiving letters from friends in the 
outside world. There, Is one doctor 
In the whole terirtory and he is, of 
course, handicapped by the lack of 
drugs and supplies. ,

Short Summers
Navigation lasts about five months 

on the average and the summer is 
short. There is practically no spring 
and no fall. The summer passes 
quickly Into winter and the winter 
equally as quick into summer. In 
the winter the thermometer will often 
fall to 58 below zero, but the wind 
seldom blows when1 the temperature is 
low. "We wear fewer furs up there," 
said Mr. Hey, “than you do down here. 
We never wear fur caps. In the last 
five years I haven’t had one on my 
head. I couldn't stand it. Light cloth 
caps or toques are all we can stand. 
I had to come down to Manitoba," he 
continued, "to get my ears frozen.”

The summers vary. The heat is aU 
ways'" ter.r1fic aw4".in' well years the 
mosquitoes aifd other pests are agoniz
ing. Last summer was immense. It 
was so dry there were hardly any 
mosquitoes. There was only one rain 
between June, 3 and September 4. 
There were lots of bush fires an-d the 
timber was all burned up. Some 
years It Is so wet that hay is not cut 
until September.

The Mackenzie river is a gigantic 
stream. It varies from a mile to four 
miles wide and is about 1,100 miles 
long. The banks all the way are 
thickly wooded.

A Barren Country
Back of the timber for miles there 

is nothing but muskeg and back of 
it again the country is much like the 
prairies of. Alberta, sometimes fiat 
and sometimes rolling, but instead of 
clay or loam, there is nothing but 
rock. “I have been for miles and 
miles caribou hunting," said Mr. Hey, 
"and have seen nothing but this fiat 
‘prairie’ of rock. The formation is 
red granite and reminds me a whole 
lot of the formation of the Kenora dis
trict in Manitoba.”

The frost never gets altogether out 
of the ground. The first year Mr. 
Hey was up there, on September 6, he 
with others, proceeded to build a shack 
on a fairly open spot and found the 
ground frozen solid ten inches below 
the surface. There is good soil on the 
Islands which should grow vegetables, 
although Mr. Hey had never seen it 
tried. There Is no land beyond the 
Peace River valley that will ever be 
a.ny good for agriculture unless the 
climate changes considerably, and cer
tainly not for another generation or 
two.

GREAT EMACIATION
SLEEPLESSNESS AND NERVOUS

NESS CURED.

If the overly thin people knew the 
danger they run from pneumonia and 
consumption they would get a move on 
and try and get fat. It Isn’t necessary 
to be thin—even though you were born 
that way, and the following statement 
from Miss Laura Ladenburg proves it: 
”1 am a forewoman in a paper box de
partment, and have to make good. To 
a stranger coming In- it looks easy, but 
It Involves a constant strain upon the 
brain and nerves to keep a lot of op
erators right up to their best all the 
time. The. first unpleasant symptom 
was pain at the back of the neck. 
Sometimes It started early, but usu
ally not until afternoon. It made me 
fidgety and irritable. My mind would 
easily become confused. I soon found 
I couldn’t sleep well—had very bad 
dreams, and my feet were sore in the 
morning. This did not surprise me, as 
I had lost appetite, and did not digest 
well. 1 grew so thin I became fright
ened. Medicines didn’t seem to help— 
the doctor said it was ’nerves.' Mother 
said I must use Ferrozone. It had 
cured -her. sister of poverty of the 
blood and nervousness. I sun glad mo
ther knew about Ferrozone, for it built 
me up well; I didn’t lose a day at my 
work. After the first box my nerves 
were stronger. I felt brighter, got rid 
of the Pstn and sore tired feet. ' I am 
a strong, ruddy, happy girl, and give 
Ferrozope all the praise.”

No other tonic contains the nourish
ment, the fattening, blood-forming 
properties that are so scientifically 
combined In Ferrozone. "Watch the re- 
•utl of taking one or two Ferrozone 
Tablets with your meals for a month. 
You’ll be surprised. Fifty cents per 
box, six for 82.50, at all dealers, or The 
Cqtarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

CUSTARD

Better quality on 
the table — less 
work in the kitchen

Pure Gold
(Trade Mark Registered)

Quick Puddings
Have made ‘’Made in Canada" mean
something.

Our Book of Recipes Sent Free
Let us send you our valuable little book 'Tbe Secret of ;> 
Desserts,” It tells you bow to make any number of .•..w 
and delicious salads in very little time and almost no j

MA D £ i IN

CANADA

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., 
Limited 

Toronto
Samples 0,

Send us 10c in ra 
ing and postage n 
generous sample 
and Lemon Extr.i- 
of Baking Pow,i.-: 

■ own and draW-

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St., Calgary. #
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

DECORATING

The ROBERTS CO.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS, PAPER HANGING, SIGN WRITING. 

125 Third Avenue E„ Calgary.

ESTIMATES FREE WORK GUARANTEED

Grist Bros. Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

A 7 House Cleaning 
■ and Repair Co.

We clean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up. 
bolstered Furniture without removal with our 
up-to-date 10 H. P Compressed Air and Vacuum 

. Machina .
1" We- also Mo Painting, Kalsomlnlng, Paperhanging, Window C'.eiara^, 

and Floor Cleaning.
Agents for Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 

cheap as ordinary Kalsomlnlng and much more effective.
Ring us up and our representative, wiU call on you and give a price 

for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

V

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd.

Another Extraordinary Sale of Bird
.,n<i

This being the sixth successful sale of its kind in Calsat 
birds, particularly German Hartz Mountain Singers; also Foie: 
Trained Roller Canaries; Fancy Birds, Finches, Parroquets . ! : ,:s
ing Parrots, arc being shipped here in large quantities by ’ > :
Bird Co.: from Chicago and New York every year and arc 
same as eastern prices.

These biros have given great satisfaction to the pub!" 
in Calgary and a splendid stock is now offered to choose fro 1 ’11 
in and hear the beautiful trained Canaries, day and night 
with their fine bell water and flute notes, at

McBride’s Hardware Store
EIGHTH AVENUE, CALGARY. Mail Orders Sohc

lied'

Friday
Watch oi

Idow ttiis 
gome excej 
gains. Ex 
genuine an 
at regular- 
a d v ertisin 
you will fini 
cle at exact! 
for Friday, 
low is a list

One only, gold| 
and pendant 
day

Three only, go 
and pendants w<j 
day each ....

One only, final 
worth $7.50, 'Pridaj

Sixteen only, 
pins worth $2.S

Eighteen on! 
brooches, set wt| 
$1.75, Friday eac

Sixteen only, 
set with stones, 
day .................

One only back| 
brilliants, worth «<

One only, back 
brilliants, worth 1

One only, back 
brilliants, worthJ

One only, back 
brilliants, worth

One only, back 
brilliants $3.50,

Two only ba 
$1.50 each, ‘Frid

One only, bacl 
$1.75, Friday

Six only, fanc)j 
with brilliants a-n 
$3.00 each, Fridas]

Two only, fand 
with brilliants ar| 
$4.00 each, Frida

On?1 only, hair j 
to $3.50, Friday

\ One only, barij 
j, brilliants and 

$0.00, Friday ...

One only, hari 
^earl and ameth 
Friday .........

O-ne only, barn 
Friday, ....

One only,- hairj 
brilliants, worth.;

'''ne only, hair] 
rilVc nts worth f

-Onr- only, sily 
L.25. Friday ...
One only, peail 

solid gold set j 
earls, worth $12!
One only, sllj 

worth $3.00, Friçl
One onl 

worth $6.01

One
diamc

Pali
shake
worth

One
bottle

Pali
worth

One
$2.00,

One
wortt

One
$5.75.

wor

tie

One only gold 
chaum pipe wo

JC manufac
JSWELER Af 

,,13» eighti,

L.,
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»»»**»** * » **** »*#* Ottawa Ha» Her»» Show.

- Ottawa. May 4.—Ottawa's first an
nual horse show-was'formally opened 
til the presence of the elite of the 
capital by Earl Grey. Howick pavilion, 
where the show'is being held, Is said 
by visitors to be the finest for the pur
pose of the ring of the three, eastern 
horse show cities. Ottawa, Toronto and 
Montreal.

The opening ceremonies were' very 
brief, his excellency merely marching 
to the judge’s box, accompanied - by 
Mayor Hopwell and the stewards of 
the ring, and'declaring the show

LOCAL NEWS A Modal Winner

* One of the winners of a all- * 
fir ver medal in the Albertan’» Atl- fir 
■fir nlversary number of the school fir
* children’s competition was Min A
A Muriel Page. Miss Page’s es- A 
A say was unaccompanied by her A 
A postoffice address, and if she A 
A will ldndly forward it to the *A 
A Albertan office her medai will fir 
A be «ont to her at once. If any A 
A of the readers of the Albertan A 
A know Miss Page’s address they fir 
A will- confer a favor by notifying fir 
A the Albertan. *

Mrs. E. M. Adams, 616 Thirteenth 
avenue west,'will receive today arid 
not again this season.
~ The monthly meeting of the Child
ren’s 'Aid 'society will be held this-af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the Y.Jf.C.A.

Mr. Prank' Collicott, cattle buyir for 
P. Burns & Co., left on the train yes
terday afternoon. lor the eastern part 
of the province.. .

Waiting your-Inspection—Coat Cal
lers, Irish Laces, Ladies’ Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
602 Center street. '836-92X

General Superintendent Price and 
District Superintendent Maharg of the 
C. P.R. leave this morning on a two- 
day trip over the north lines.

It you nave any article that you want 
to sell or exchange, the easiest way to 
effect the deal'll to put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified columns.

Miss Vera Maharg, daughter of Dis
trict Superintendent C. S. Maharg of 
the C.P.R., has gone to Olds to Visit 
a friend, Mrs. Duncan Marshall, for 
a week.

Deput Treasurer Harry Mlnchin has 
taken a vacation of several days to 
have a rest Owing to confinement in 
the office his health is not good, and 
he is in need of a chance to recuperate.'

Miss Scott, superintendent at the 
General hospital, has gone east on a 
vacation trip that will consume five 
or six weeks. While gone she will visit 
the chief hospitals in Toronto, New 
York, Montreal and other large cities.

Wm. Rogers, of the Standard Oil 
company, never gave anything away. 
We don’t either, but we" do sell any
thing in the house furnishing line iui 
the easiest of easy payments. Come 
in and see us.—The Western Canada 
Furniture company, 6th Ave. East, opp 
Postofflce. 3804-125

Twenty-two students wrote on the 
examinations conducted by the Royal 
Academy of Music and the Royal Co!r 
lege of Music of London, England. 
The examinations here were held in 
Knox church school room. Dr. A. Mc
Rae is. honorary representative of the 
above institution In Calgdry.

In making the excavation for the 
First street subway the contractors 
Hhve unearthed the water tank former
ly used tor fighting fire. The tank ha^ 
a capacity of about 3,000 gallons, AM 
before the city obtained its—modern 
facilities for fighting fire, the water.' 
was pumped out of it with hand pumps.

Northern Pacific and Grand Trunk 
in Calgary—Northern Pacific car JJ&. 
26360, and G. T. R. 12612, loaded with 
furniture, arrived. The contents of 
same are in view at ou.’ store and we 
do sell everything on the easiest o'* 
easy payments. Better come and. in
vestigate.—The Western Canada Fur
niture Co., 8th Ave. East. opp. Post- 
office.

itered)

1203 First Street WestI iVatch our East win
dow tins week. It has 
gome exceptional bar
gains. Every article 
genuine and good value 
at regular price but for 
a d v ertising purposes 
von will find every arti
cle at exactly half price 
for Friday, May 6. Be
low is a list:

One only, gold filled necklet 
and pendant worth 812.00. Fri
day . 1. » , » $6.00

Three only, gold filled necklet 
and pendants worth $10.00. Fri
day each ....... X........$5.00

One only, fine silver pendant 
worth $7.50, ’Friday................. $3.75

Sixteen only, gold filled watch 
pins worth $2.50 each, Friday
..............................    $1.25

Eighteen only, gold filled 
\ ^ches, set with stones, worth 
H p.8, Friday each ...................  90c

Sixteen only, gold "filled brooch 
with stones, worth $4.00, Fri

day ...........................................  $3-00
One only back comb, set with 

brilliants, worth $8, Friday $4.00

One only, back comb, set with 
brilliants, worth $6, Friday $3.00

One only, back comb, set with 
brilliants, worth $4.60, Friday
......... ... ... »,i $3.25

One only, back comb, set with 
brilliants, worth $6.75, Friday

in Canadi
open.

Lawn TennisSent Free
* Tbe Secret ol Dtliciou, 
number of dainty desserts 

>d almost no trouble at all
At a general committee meeting ef 

the Calgary Lawn Tennis club held 
Tuesday night at Messrs. Middleton. 
Ross and company's office, It was de
cided that the courts would be open 
for play next Saturday, 7. but the 
Official opening day would not take 
place until the following Saturday, 
May 14. A considerable lot of work 
has been done in connection with thy 
courts, new shale having been pur
chased .from the Brickburn quarries, 
and spread over No. 1 and two courts. 
This shale is of the same quality as 
the shale originally used in laying, out 
the courts, and is considerably better 
than the shale since used In repairing 
them. Courts 3 and 4 have also been 
touched up, so members this year will 
have .as good courts to p)ay on as any 
in Western Canada. The club has 
again secured the services of T. New
ell last year’s groundsman, who is 
working hard watering and rolling the 
court» to get them as hard as. possible 
by Saturday. A sub-commijttee has 
been appointed to look out for a suit
able site for new courts which will be 
sufficiently large to enable the club 
tb have about twelve courts In order to 
cope with the large number of appli
cants for membership.

The following were elected playing 
members: Mrs. Kensit, Misses G. C. 
Vidal, H. F. Mason. L. M'cConnell, E. 
A. Searson, I. G. Batchelor; Messrs. 
T. "E. Eaton, A. H. Edwards, • F. A. 
Popple well, C, J. Colville, L. Walsh, A. 
Fierson, M. D: Fraser, D. F. Toole, J. 
E. A. Macieod, G. C. MacMurray, R. W. 
MacMurray, H. T. Sheffield, G. D. Dav
idson, W. H. Jackson, D. P. McLean, 
6- E. Skinner, R. A. Brandon, E. Far- 
rèn, W. J. Mills and Dr. F.’ L. Haszard.

. Hon. playing members elected: 
Mesdames H. A. Ellon, F. L. Haszard, 
J. E. Macieod, G. L. Foulkes,

AT THE THEATRES.
Send nt 10c In
inf ud

The Lyrio Theater
“Eagle’s Nest” will be the offering at 

the Lyric theater for Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday matinee of this week 
by the Eckhardt company. This de
lightful comedy-drama ot Western 
life was one of, last year’s Eastern 
hits, and will be seen in Calgdry for 
the first time when presented by the 
Eckhardt company. It is all clean and 
wholesome; Its atmosphere Is refresh-; 
Ifig, and there Is nothing suggestive 
in the story It unfolds. Its humor is 
crisp, quaint and occasionally cracks 
like a whip. Its. rugged epigrams are 
delightful, and Its, bits of homely phil
osophy are- remembered and laughed 
at over and over again. ■ It will be 
tastily ornamented with special scen
ery. ■

reneroo* camples of
and Lemon Extracts;

Baleine Powder.

Tailor Wears
We have just received a 

nice stock of ladiés’ white 
lawn and mull dresses, nice
ly made in one piece style 
and trimmed with fine quali
ty lace and embroidery. 
Prices from $6.50 to $10.

Also a nice line of colored 

dresses made from fine qual
ity gingham and zephyr and 
nicely trimmed, extra spe
cial value at............ $4.50

iter StM Calgary, Alta 
ION’S BAY CO.,

The Orpheum Theatre
Starting today the new hill “The 

Irish Brokers” will follow on “MeCabe 
In Paris” for honors In the laughing 
line.

Harry Bernard, the capable Irish 
Comedian, will. handle the Irish part 
In the piece, which is entirely to his 
liking, and his able assistant, Jim 
Rowe, will be in line with another 
good German part.

The chorus will go.through a num
ber of new songs and dances that will 
be a treat.

SCO
NG, SIGN WRITING.

GUARANTEED

♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«Ml»»
Starland

Last night one of the beet automo
bile pictures, concluding with a thriO- 
hig chase arid a number, of hand-to- 
hand encounters between the police and 
an escaping burglar, was shown sit the 
*"“■—— -• ’l .The

Two only back combs worth 
11.50 each, ’Friday each .... 75c

One only, back comb worth
11.75, Friday ........... ..................  90c

dainty theatre on Eighth avenue, 
.whole bill Is full of excellent pictures, 
and It Is a real pleasure to sU in there 
for an hour or so and comfortably 
watch various scenes throughout this 
extraordinary world of om% The

OO MillineryMillinery
A SNEEZING EPIDEMICSix only, fancy hair pins, set 

with brilliants and pearls, worth 
13.00 each, Friday each .... $1.50

Two only, fancy hair pins, set 
with brilliants and pearls, worth 
11.00 each, Friday each .... $2.0(1

Ladies, here is the chance you have been waiting for, ladies’ and misses’ tailored 
hats in all the latest styles and colors, and well trimmed with the finest quality mater
ials, every hat in our store to go. Regular up to $I2;00, extra special Friday and Saturday,
each . •,... • • *• ........... . • *..........,*.*• ........................ •••»••«•»«••• $5.00
£ - ~ See Window Display.

It’s Net Influenza—But Catarrh That 
Cornea With Change of Season,

3804 125
A public missionary meeting will he 

held Thursdây eve' tr.g, May 5th, In the 
Olivet Baptist church, under thé 
auspices of the Women’s Mission .Cir
cle. Rev. A. G Baker, who has spent 
five years in Bolivia and 1s at present 
under appointment to return In a-few 
weeks, will address the meeting on the 
customs ànd religion of the Bolivian 
people. A missionary offering wilt be 
taken. e'ÎV

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Diocesan board of the1 Women's Auxil
iary of the Church of England wtUfbe 
held at the ho’njo of the président, Mrs. 
Bernard, 736 thirteenth avenue west,

. on. Friday, May 8. at 3.38 p.m., instead 
of 3 ,p.m., on acfçount of the amount 

business to come bèrore the boàrdl 
A full attendance is requested, as ar
rangements tor the annual meeting 
must be completed. ,

$1.00 as good as $1,000. We cheer
fully open accounts on payments of 
$1.00 a week and upwards. We just 
received a very large Jine p( furniture, 
carpet»,. Ac, and we will be pleased to 
meet our numerous old customers land 
new customers., Don’t hesitate to. ask 
us for credit, as selling goods-on easy 
payments Is our specialty.—The West
ern Canada Furniture Co., 8th Ave. 
East, opp. Postofflce. 3804-126

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Diocesan Board of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Church of England 
will be held at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Bernard, 736 Thirteenth 
avenue West, tfn Friday, May s;6th,. at 
2:30 p. m. Instead of 3 p. m.. on ac
count of the amount of business to 
come before the board. A full,at
tendance is requested, as arrangements 
for the annual meeting must be com
pleted.

Arrangements are well under way 
for the big May Festival in Sherman’s 
Auditorium Rink on the evenjng of 
Arbor Dai-, "Friday, May 13th. Dr. A. 
M. Scott will "occupy the chair; -.the 
Salvation Army, band will play; there 
will be six fine choruses by the mon
ster children’s choir; the school cadets 
will perform, and drills will be given 
by girls from each of the Haul tain, 
Central and Victoria schools. Mrs 
Dudley will 'play and Master Austin 
Campbell will sing. The spectacular 
features "Will not bfe neglected. The 
attendance at last year’s festival Was 
over 4,000. This promises to be one 
of the greatest events of the season, t

On- only, hair pins worth $2 25 
to $3.50, Friday ... $1.15 to $1.75

Dress Goods 25c Crape ClothOne only, barrette, set with 
brilliants and amethyst, worth 
$Ç,00, Friday ...........................  $3.00 Excellent line of dress goods in serges, 

lustres and fancy striped suitings in shades 
of brown, navy, cardinal, green and fancy 
mixed shades, worth 35c to 45c ; extra spe
cial, Friday and Saturday, a yard.... 25^

About 200 yards of Japanese Crape 
Cloth Suiting, a good Hfeavy Quality and 
the very latest material, tor wash suits, 
dresses and a specialty for children’s wear, 
comes in plain colors and stripe patterns ; 
extra special Friday* and Saturday, a yard

One only, tjarrette, set with 
^earl and amethyst, worth $4.50,
Friday ......................................... $2.25

One only, barrette worth $3.50
Friday................ 4 y........ .......... $1.75

One only,- hair, band, sçt with 
brilliants, worth $b, Friday $4i00

Ore only, hair band, set with 
"rifenis worth $7.60, Friday
t................................... .. .... $3.75
in- Hmt- wrlr. ■ >Stiver, perse - worth,
\ $1.15. Friday ....................  65c
I One only, pearl sunburst, 14K.
! solid gold set with genuine 

■ earls, worth $12.00, Friday $6.06
One only, silver mesh bag

.north $3.00, Friday ............. $1.50
One only, silver mesh bag

north $6.00, Friday ....... $3.00
One only, solid gentleman’s

Sherman's Rink
"The Fax Concért company, which 

visits us on Monday, has been dupli
cating the tremendous success with 
which th5y were received last season. 
Fax is in himself a host, and with the 
talented artists who surround him, " a 
treat Is in store • for enr citizens. As 
a character delineator Jimmy Fax has 
perhaps no equal qn the concert stage 
today. His humorous impersonations 
have caused thousands to laugh and 
be merry. Mr. Fax’s company Is as 
heretofore composed of only the very 
best artists. In fact two -wane with 
him on his tour of the west last , sea
son.

'leaning 
Repair Co.
ugs, all kinds of up- 
put removal with our 
ressed Air and Vacuum Net Blouses $3.50
lug,-Window C'.eanina$K An elegant line of net blouses, extra wëll made and trimmed, and filmed with fine 

quality Japan Taffeta Silk, in navy, black, cream and white; also a few odd silks. Reg.1 Covering. This Is as 
y effective.
>n you and give a price

up to $6.00 ; extra special Friday and Saturday, each

HARLAND, Manager

Installing the Light». THE MORNING ALBERTAN" YEAR
Aid. George E. Wood says that fav

orable progress Is being made’ in the 
effort to get local business men in
terested in the scheme' to- install orna
mental lights on Eighth avenue. Among 
the individuals and concerns that have 
most recently announced their inten
tion to Install the lights are the. Can
adian Pacific railroad. Dominion bank,’ 
Mr. John Macdougffl.il, owner of the 
Macdougall block," Mr. A. L. Cameron, 
McTavish Bros., Imperial bank and 
Hudson’s Bay company.

set with pearls and sapphire, 
worth $7.00, Friday ....... $3,50

One only, ladies ring, set with 
diamonds worth $10, Friday $5.00 

Pair cut glass- salt and pepper 
shakers, sterling silver tops, 
worth $2.50 pr.. Friday pr. $125 

One only, cut glass Vinegar 
bottle worth $4.00, Friday.. $2.00 

Pair cut glass sugar and cream
worth $3.50, Friday ........... $1.75

One cut glass bon bon worth 
$2.00, Friday ........................... $1.00

One cut glass handled bon bon 
worth $5.50, Friday.............$2.75

One only, cut glass bowl worth 
$s.7d. Friday ......................... $2.90

One only, gilt clock, best guar
anteed movement, worth $10.50
Friday ......................:----------- $5.25

One only, small gilt clock 
worth $4.50, Friday................. $2.25

One only, small black mantle 
clock worth $5.50, Friday... $2.75 

One only, large cut glass water 
Pitcher worth $8.00, Friday $4.00

One only, cut glass water bot- 
ue worth $5.00, Friday .... $2.50

°ne,,only' gold mounted ladies’ 
mbrella worth $11, Friday $5.50 
Gentleman’s sterling silver 
unted umbrella wprth $16.00, 

31 ................. .................  $8.00
wnrth ï-'r field glasses, la case, 
WOrth $"M Friday $3.50
sa£tJntroduce our new fountain 
sold mraZ°r we are offering one 
dav nted worth $5.00, Êri-
, , ....................... • v * $2.50
LT* ,Worth **> Friday $2.00 

bar » °?iy' La4les' leather hand 
orth $5.00, Friday:.-.. $250

'tick' Karnak bra*« candle 
* worth $6.00, Friday.., $3.00

logn/' h”nly’ *llver deposit co- 
” bottle worth $6.00, Friday
.. ............................................. $3.00

chaum°n!y gold meunteff Meers- 
m Pipe worth $12.00, Friday 

..........................  $64*)

:?-wX»hÆ
n................ J. .......... |5.oo

-fii-A V da,r J Mls3ion' oak 
worth $iT-,b<^roday movement

.....  $6.25
Mahogany 

best make, 
.. ... $2250 

Itay, mounted, 
..........  $9.00

it “The

YOU IN
oil the 
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Western Canada Fire Insurance Co- Ltd.

At a directors’ meeting, held In the 
company's office* 812 First street west, 
on Monday, May 2. 1510, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

President—Col. James Walker.
Vice president—E. McCormick.
Treasurer—John Craig.
Secretary—F. R. Lyne.
Manager—J. E. Sice.
Francis /.dam, Camrose; H. A. Day, 

Lacombe ; David Warnqck, M. P. P., 
"Fincher Creek; J. W. Woolf. -M.. P. P„ 
Cardston, are also members ot^the 
board.

It was further ^solved to make a 
call of 0 pier cent on the shareholders, 
payable . on \ 15th June next, for the 
purpose of providing sufficient addi
tional funds to enable the company 
to obtain a • Dominion license arid ex
tend its operations.

The "Western Canada" in its state
ment for last year, shows "a surplus to 
policyholders of $241,970.12.

Instantaneous
Automaticne 20

ProducesProduces CLEAN
SAFE
NEAT
DURABLE

CO., Ltd
Fixture Sale

Either HotToday the wall cages, silent sales
men, safe, office furniture, etc., of the 
Do)l estate will be offered for. sale sub
ject to rénovai any time after May 12 
These fixtures are the best west Of 
Toronto. City merchants ought to. at
tend this sale. The auctioneers say 
they hope to .conclude the sale of the, 
stock-Inside one week. While the bar
gains these days are the best since the

SOME MONEY NEEDED FOR
THE NEW CITADEL A-Chlld Can Operate It.Cold Water FromSalvation Army ia Anxious to Raise 

About $3,500

Staff Capt. Coombs, who "is In charge 
of the work of the Salvation Army In 
the city, Is very anxious to raise $3,500, 
the balanoe-needed to meet all bills in 
connection with the building of the 
hew auditorium. Staff Capt. Coombs 
has great faith In the citizens of Cal- 
gkry and therefore feels quite euro 
that this amount will be given. He 
believes that there is a large num
ber of the working class who would 
be willing to give $1, and that by can
vassing from door to door most every
one would -be glad ^ donate at least 
that amount

The work of the Army -'is-' mostly 
among " the poor. Reforming the 
drunkard, lifting up the fallen woman, 
caring for the little children, visiting 
the sick and dying in thé hospitals, 
conducting services in the jails, etb.

And Staff Capt. Coombs. feels sure 
there are as many whose hearts are 
in sympathy with tills noble work, as 
there are dollars needed, and that the 
burden will bé lifted end allow the 
Army to go on with their good work 
with a free hand:

Donations' may be sept direct Ip 
Staff Capt. Coombs, or one of the 
staff of workers will be' pleased to 
call at your door.

commencement of the sale, on account 
of lines being broken. : 125 One Faucet
state of Ohio, City of Toledo, I e8 

Lucas Coun«ty. I
Frank J. Obeney makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm or F. J. 
Cheney & Oo.. doing business In the 
city of Toledo, county »nd_8tatefflf<n-e- 
said, and thUjmaid/tirm wHt P|y 
«um of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Oatarr h_«that 
cannot be cured by the us® s
Oaitarbh Cure. FRANK J CHENEY, 

Sworn to before me apd subscribed 
in my presence, this ftttt day ,df Dc- 
cember, AD. 1886..^ w GLEASON, 

(Seal). Notary public.
Hall’s catarrh Cure is taken Inter

nally. and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

■ F. J. CHENEY «..CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

The entire apparatus is incased in a nickel cylinder about 15 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter, 
with frosted globe on top in which a light appears the moment current is turned on. An ornament to the 
wash" stand and at a price within the reach of EVERY HOUSEHOLDER, and the cost of maintenance will 
be much , j .

CHEAPER THAN GAS OR FUEL
No mechanism to work out or get out of order. We give you a 5-yeaï guarantee. It saves'its cost in

ale of Bird
hot water when you want it

Only one movement of the handle required : Half way, and your cold water r rs ; all the way (your light 
is lit), and in 4 SECONDS your HOT WATER is running. The same small space of time to" get; back to 
cold water.
SCALDING HOT WATER INCESSANTLY IF NEEDED. ENDORSED BY ALL BOi 

UNDERWRITERS AND ELECTRICAL CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STA1
THE ONLY APPARATUS IN THE WORLD that will heat a running stream of cold 

point INSTANTLY. The water, by our process, is sterilized and always fresh. Indispi 
dentists, soda foimtains, t/ars, barbershops, hotels, office biiildihgs, apartment houses, j 
all places where HOT WATER is required. Our heater can be attached to any wash s 
water pipe without additional plumbing. For full information address

ALBERTA ELECTRIC WATER HEATER CO
403 8th AVE. WEST. *, i - SOLE AGENTS FOR ALBEl

Ind in Calgary T"e' 
ers; also Belgium »n< 
Parroquets and Talk 
Itlties by the Standarc
ar and are sold at ^

»i-au, (Friday 
fdly. ^aolid 

dock, very 
$13.00, Friday 
s°Ud oak tr„ 
$18.00, Friday

FIREMARRIED
at large McKENZIB—LUCAS—On Wednesday,

the fourth Inst, at 311 Fifteenth 
avenue east, Mr. William James 5^- 
Kenzle of Clareshoime, and Miss 
Bdyth Franc» Lucas of this city, 
were united In marriage by the Bev. 
S. Bacon Hillocks. .

to the public 
.to. choose from 
y and night So

Come

Surrey Beat Warwiekahire 

London, May 7.—In a cricket iJEW», = FACTU*fNQ 
WELER and OPTICIAN

130 EIGHTH AVE. E.

TOO LATE CLASSIFICATI
Mail Orders Solid" today between Surrey and Warwick

shire. thq former won by. an innings 
and 67 runs. Tit* soory was 257 to 
74 find 116. • ".. • •

WANTED—A competent accounting
clerk for railway office, salary *■•> 
per month. Apply sleeping and din
ing car dept;, C.P.B. office. 3284f$2"

Mm

mmmm
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TREASURE HUNT INHINDU» ARB NOW OUT
FOR RIGHT TO VOTE

Every Possible Influence Will b* 
Brought into Play

PERU WAS PLANNED

Expedition, However, is Delayed by 
Arrest of Leader in Seattle.

A LECTURE 
On Christian Science Telephone 2360The People Are Coming Our Way

Seattle, May <• — Well formulated 
plans for an expedition into the wilds 
of Southern Peru were knocked awry 
on FVlday by the arreet, on a chargé of 
of iib«|l, et H. J. Thompson, captain, 
and leader or a band of adventurers 
who were fitting up the schooner 
Vida at West Beattie for a Journey 
to Callao. Thence through the stretch 
«. sand dunes that adorn the Peru
vian coast for sixty mites inward, they 
intended to penetrate to rOeky fast- 
fpsses beyond. Search for gold and 
the operation of an industrial colony 
or miners on a co-operative basis was 
the object ef the treasure hunters.

Thompson was In the country four 
years ago and found nuggets In a 
purling stream that winds.down from 
the meuhtaips 160 miles In the interi
or. HIE predilection-to give free ad
vice, however, resulted in his deten. 
tion and- postponement of. the Journey. 
Thompson, it 1s charged, furnished R. 
L. Langley, a barber in the Hotel- 
Butler, with a list of eight things 
which it Is best to avoid. ' Every para
graph in his letter to Langley start
ed with the word of advice ’’Doh’t."

Thompson refuses to divulge the 
exact location of his treasure laden 
stream, hut speaking generally, it is 
a tributary of a big river which pours 
its waste into the Pacific Ocean at a 
point 300 miles fo the southward of 
Callao. ge*WÉiÉ^*Br

Vancouver, May 4.—That every pos
sible influence will lie brought to beer 
by the''Hindus in British Columbia to 
secure for themselves from the gov
ernment of Canada the full and un
trammelled rights of.British subjects 
is the statement made by the local 
leaders of the movement, which was 
Inaugurated last Sunday in the ap
pointment of delegates to carry their 
wishes to the foot °f the throne.

Just how strong the Hindus con
sider their case and what they mean 
When they demand “all the rights of 
British subjects," may be Judged toy 
the stand taken by one of their local 
leaders today.

“Do we seek the privilege of the 
franchise? Why, certainly. There 
are two mpln points in the battle we 
are now commencing. One is for the 
right to proceed without any -restric
tions from-' any one part of the Brit
ish Empire to any other pert, and 
the other Is our right to-enjoy every 
privllege enjoyed by any other Brit
isher In whatever portion of the em
pire we choose to settle.”

That is the gauntlet thrown down to 
the. Federal authorities at Ottawa and 
the struggle is to be fought to the 
end in ttie imperial , lists, with the 
lawgivers of the Empire as judges.

Yesterday Naranja Singh, an edu
cated Hindu capitalist, and' owmer of 
real estate in this city, was refused a 

’ landing on Canadian soil when he 
sought to enter the Dominion from 
the Seattle boat, his exclusion being 
effected under the immigration regu
lation which requires, the newcomer 
to arrive by direct ticket from the 
land of his birth or„citizenship. But 
Naranja Singh is coming again and 
tomorrow he wEl step 6r attempt to 
step from the Seattle boat In a second 
effort to land In- British Columbia. 
The Hindus anticipate that he will 
be stopped again and they have all 
preparations made" for another, and 
'more strenûous legal battle than the 
‘one which took placé: oV*r the Nathar 
Ram case, toy the decision 1n which 
the Hindu was deported across the 
Pacific.

While this fresh test is being made 
of, the immigration regulations, the 

.battle is to Ibe carried on actively 
elsewhere and to make arrangements 
fpr further efforts io attain the goal 
of their amtommrs. the Ittndns win 
gather again .next Sunday. At this 
meeting native spokesmen with- Eng
lish education» Will be appointed to 
in ten-lew- Attorney- (tetl erai Bowser 
to secure his views on their case and, 
1f possible, they wlli-enlist the Pro
vincial cabinet member on their side 
as a pleader of their cause at Ottawa 
end in London.

How far-reaching 1s the move
ment and whiait* force'Is going to be 
brought to bear on the powers Inter
ested to secure Us suççess.is revealed 
by another significant statement that 
was made today -by one of the promi
nent natives-of India in the city. Be
fore the end of the summer, he says, 
native members et the vice-regal coun
cil of India will, be .in British Col
umbia to secure full and detailed stat
istics on the points Involved, after 
which they will carry the plea of 
their countrymen on this side Of the 
water to the heart of-the Empire for 
presentation before the authorities 
there. • • • -................ •

Only statesmen actively engaged in 
public life will be enlisted in the fight 
and the entire movement will be car
ried through without any appeal to 
native princes of India. Therefore, 
taking this view, thd Hindus on this 
coast attach no polttioal significance 
to the approaching .visit.of the Gaek- 
awar of Baroda, who, though he will 
receive a -hearty we’come from Me 
countrymen as a Compliment to him
self and the exalted position toe holds, 
Will not be asked to take any stand 
on bile subjects which pre now being 
brought to issue.

Under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Cgl- 
gary, will be delivered at Sher
man's Auditorium, on Thursday 
evening. May 5, 1910, by: Rev.' 
Arthur Reeves, Vosburg. C.S.B„ 
member of the Board of Ivec-^ 
tureshlp of the First Chr'preh of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Me-fs 
Lecture at 4:15. Admission Free 

The purpose ofetbis lecture is 
to give authentic information oh 
the subject of Christian Science, 
and correct popular misconcep
tions of it.

FOURTH ST. E. & EIGHTH avc 
COSTELLO BLOCK CALGARyThe Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd

Announce Friday Bargai:
t & Shoe Store Clothing StoreGrocery Store
720 4th STREET EAST 718 4th STREET EAST504 8th AVENUE EAST

TEN BUNCHES BANANAS AT 20c DOZEN
We secured these Bananas at a bargain, 

hence we give you them at this low price
ot ........................................................................... 20*
COFFEE, FRESH GROUND AT 20c. LB. 
For Friday we will give you 5 lbs for. <-91 

(This is our leader at 25c.) *
50 LBS. BLACK CONGO TEA

Regular 25c. Friday ...................  - .’■*• ■«?
8 lbs. Rhubarb; Friday.......................  " "2$^
Mooney's Cream Sodas .......................  - 20*
Golden West and Royal Crown Soap... 20*
3 packages Corn Flakes-............. ..............26*
Cowan's Maple Buds: regular 60c. Friday

at ..........................................  -45*
Chocolate Creams; regular 25c. Friday. 15*

Men's Fancy Socks, regular »ov. yVlfl
3 pairs for ................. ........................... Si f

Men’s Option - Socks in solid colors, r2t
lar 20c. 3 pairs for........................................^

Men’s Linen Collars, choice of z;,o 
all sizes and style; any in the store Kriri 
each ....................................................................

(No more than 5 to any one customer 
5 pair Men’s Cotton Gloves, as long 

they last, 5 for .............................................. ô"

200 CLOTH CAPS AT 50c. EACH 
On Friday we will let you pick any oi ,

caps In the store at.....................................  ^
Some of them were 75c, #1.00 and si. 

First come, first choice.

75 pairs of Women's, Misses and Child
ren's Shoes all In window at, pair...$1,00

Many of these shoes are worth #1.50, and 
#1.76; reliable goods and good style.

25 pair Children’s Assorted Boots, put out 
on table at, a pair.......................................... 50*

60 pair Men's strong, every day Boots, 
made by the Amherst Shoe company, of 
Noya Scotia. All sizes 6 to 12, warranted 
solid throughout; soles, insoles, counters; all
solid leather at A.................$2.50

(Friday only at this price.)
New fine stylish Boots for Men, Women 

and Children, always fn stock, and prices a 
little lower than usual.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lilt
ing them; also draperies and 
portiere» without disarranging 
them. - •

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

Calgary Aaction Market The gravel of the little creek 
is not deep, but according to his story, 
it is thickly permeated with the glit
tering yellow metal.

"I planned to take, a crow ot 
twenty-four men," eald Thompson at 
the county Jail "and already had en
listed fourteen. Our gasoline schoon
er Is ot sèventy.five tons burden, and 
we were planning to take sufficient 
food to làst ua one year. The river 
upon which we Intended to locate Is 
navigable for light draft vessels for 
a 'djstance of 156 mites, and there are 
no. unueual difficulties t-j he encount
ered, ,

“*he streams teem with fish, the 
cpnntry abounds m game and there 

■1.6 a luxuriant growth of every Hind 
of wild fruit, such as bananas, alli
gator pears, guavas, cocoanuts and 
even oranges. W> expected, of course, 
to make the country furnish us with 
meat. There are many deer and a 
goodly number of hears and nioUn- 
tail. Sheep In the conn try. There also 
arc many -wild llamas, but it Is not 
good policy to kill these, as they 
make excellent befits of burden, and 
as such are utilized by the natives. 
To destroy th'm might lead to Un- 
pi.'af-nrt complications Wli)h the sa.-- 
t ges. A Hama !:: eg table of carrying 
the same amount of freight as an 
o’VInary pack horse, and is much bet- 
1er equipped by qarurjs to climb the 
mountains.

'The Indians- o'. Bern are docile 
a- 1 extremely .hospitable under or- 
il.nary cheumstan -- but are very 
ready to resent wanton destruction 
•-f game or other natural resources of 
the country in wh. h they live. ’

EVERY FRIDAY A SATURDAY
at 1 p. m. sharp .

The largest weekly horse mar
ket in the center of the Great 
West.

SALE ARRANGEMENTS 
TOMORROW

Cash Store Where You Do Not Pay for Bad DebtsIt Pays to Buy at

The Geo. H
Friday, May 6

Goods Delivered Any Part of the City Phone 2360Favored with Instructions from 
O L. Andrews, Esq., we will sell 
without reserve 18 head ot horses 
including 1 team, 5 and 6 year* 
old, mares, well' broke to all farm 
work; one team bay geldings, 4 
to 7' years old; 14 heed young 
Clyde stuff, i to 4 years old, 
fi'lies, geldings and colts, single 
drivers, saddle horses and ponies, 
wagons,, buggies, and. harness, 
etc., etc.

“Exhibit A,’’ which announced that cant and petitioner herein, and rep- 
he . wjU lecture ,on "Truth," “MO- resents to the court that he is a single 
hammed" and "What's the Use?’1 , In man> Inspired with the lofty ambition 
the handbill he admits he is a "noted to become a married man, That after 
and eminent orator and a pleasing fifteen year» of faithful and diligent 
and convincing speaker." He refers search after the love and affections 
the judge to A. M. Jackson. Win- of a woman, with his own love and 
field, Kan.; Francis M. Brady, Os- affection ever ready to cast at the 
wego, Kan.; W. F. Sapp, Galena, feet of the first one who showed fa- 
Kan. He says he is in Kansas City vor. he has failed to achieve the aim 
preparing lectures on Ihgersoll and of a laudable ambition. Said Miller 
Napoleon. makes the following promises and

Desirable Qualities pledgee:
"For my wife the lady must be Whet He Prem,ew

grand; she must be well bred, and] “1- That he will love his wife with 
reared, and she must be modest and a never-falling or waning love, and 
of good character,’’ Miller said in.«the treat her with kindness and coniider- 
let ter "“which accompanied the formal ation.
application, "She must- be loving ..3 That he will provide her with a 
and true, ambitious and intelligent, good home, free from the cares of do- 
and she must b* willing to aim and mestic duties, save and except côok- 
asplre to reach th* highest plane in jng meals tor two, mending, patching 
life, and the most, lefty limit ot an(j housekeeping in general on a 
thought. For up there is where I will Ug6t ,eale. family washing excepted.. 
take and keep and hold her forever.1' ..3. That I will give her freely of all

Of himself he says: my income. yj .
“It Is only in the last resort that I “4. That she méy have her own 

now make this appeal. I aeeure you, ln all thlnga ,ao long ag ahe con. 
I am thoroughly honorable, noble and ae'ta to remaln wltb rae aa my wi(a. 
capable. 1 am thirty-six years old, .... That wl„ not apeak croas to

ïL's'stisnr**>■“>;“ y ■ ^-«w,zvinstsiz ss.very lonely meh, and long have relt _ . _ _ v htir T
tbe gr*a.t need otjthe cheer and com- ae satisfy- her that I am
panlohshfp of a nigh-class.' intelligent tru*Y jBfJ111?v1' j
anfl' isplririg woman for a >'°“r uedtloner saÿéth

COURT I» REQUESTED
TO PROVIDE A WIFE

yqang women to wait upon formal k ' 
troductions, caused Miller to write 3 
letter. 'To Miller there is- nothing*! 
a lark in . his odd quest of dome#!,; 
happiness. He is large, and speatal 
In a_ deep Voice. He has no imraet- 
ate relatives. \ j

“I have known many women 11 
Kansas and in Kansas City." hr- sjlj : 
“but the trouble has been that né 
ones I hâve known have not hem tie 
kind I would like to marry, it sceat! 
strange, too, in a town like Kami 
City, where one posses attractive wo. 
men In the streets every day that g 
should have become acquainted 19 
seldom with that kind."

Miller would, like the woman h 
marries to have a little money. He 
has - enough saved up for the wed- 
ding. He says If his future wife has 
enough resources to finance the pri
mary campaign, he will return to hie 
home in Longton, Kan., and make the 
race for congress on the Democrat» 
ticket in the Third District this fall.

Novel Application Causes, 86m# Am 
ueement When Read in Kansas 

> Criminal Court FOUGHT INI 
IN THE ANI

Kansas . City, Kas , May 4. — The 
deliberations of -the criminal court 
were interrupted a few days ago by 
a letter carrier who handed Judge 
Latshaw - a special delivery letter. On 
the envelope was written “Haste," 
"Personal" and "Confidential."

■ The stern look on the judge’s face 
changed to a smile as he read the 
first few lines ot the letter. It was a 
formal application which Fred M. 
Miller, an attorney, desired to file 
with the court to have his name plac
ed on the list of desirable men who 
ask the court to find them wives.

It was the first application of the 
kind ever filed in the criminal court 
in Jackson county, and th* only ex
planation Judge Latshaw Is able to 
give ot Miller’s reasons tor filing the 
application Is that be thought a wo
man In Jail and anxious to get out 
would be the most likely person to 
consent to marry him.

“Here Is a man who desires to pre
fer a charge against himself in the 
criminal court of wanting to get 
married,” Judge Latshaw said. "File; 
the application, Mr. Clerk. Enter, a 
-plea of guilty after his name and 
sentence "him to bo married to the 
first woman who will consent to be 
his wife. Proceed gentlemen."

In the letter Miller says he has 
practised law in Southern Kansas for 
several yeats, and now is a lecturer. 
He Inclosed a stock handbill, marked

Saturday, May 7 A British Columbia 
and Miner Tells ( 

As The;
Important sale ot over 164) bead 

all kinds of horses, including 
matched teams, -heavy Clyde 
mares and geldings, 3 extra good 
teams, -heavy gelding 4 to 6 yeyrs 
old, from Mr. Plow, High Rlyer. 
Clyde fillies, geldings '. and 
colts, single drivers, saddle 
'horses and ponies; 4 m-llch cows, 
fresh; Plymouth white Wyan- 
dottes and brown Leghorns, hens 
and pullets and pure -bred roost
ers; wagons, buggies and har
ness, etc., etc.

ward Stout, better^ 
or "Daddy" Stout, I 
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century he has hr cal 
'mg air of this coasj 
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Bremove, with an oc< 
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I the hardships and 
f"Ned" Stout is one1 

the terrible massai 
f the Indian# along ;

•HUBERTS CONTROL
THE SITUATION NOW

Theatrical Syndicate Beaten from the 
Northweat by "Open Deer.”

Seattle, May •«.—À special to the 
Post-lntelllgencer from" 'New York this 
morning says:
; The Messrs. Shubert & Co-. bave^n. 
tered Into a business arrangement with 
John Cort, wile controls at: the the. 
aters In the northwest on th\ Pacific 
Coast, numbering more than 1-5». 
whereby John Cort has adopted the 
Policy of the "open door", the one for 
which the -Shutoerte have been fight
ing for more than a year and whi-ch

Date not fixed. Important's*!* 
of farm stock and implements at 
Macleod, the property ot the late 
Mr. James MacKensie, Macleod.

NOTÉ — All parties entering 
horses for the above -sale muet 
furnish clear toll! of sale .with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purohaee.

Monday -next, Oxford v 
boat race at Starland.

("iimhridsi

GRAHAM & BUSC0MBE
Calgary’s Progressive ! 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
BMBALMERS.

606 Center Street, Phone (il 
l!yTI'Ambulance In connection. 
Strict attention courteous ser

vice, persopal attendance. .

CALGARY AUCTION. MARKET
Office; 7143 Srd Street East

Phene 289/

ALEX. MacLEAN
Manager antf~S«lesman

ing for more than c a;,”
lately toes been adopted by Julius Cohn
sn* tois circuit of 260 theater# through
out New -England, and M. Rles and his 
circuit of MW theaters In New York, 
Pennsylvapi», Ohio. Maryland and New 
Jersey. Under

Fraser In 1858'/ VIij 
that awful conflict 1 
then known as M( 
above Keefers; with 
on his arms and g 
arrows or bullets -6 
has tangible evidefl 

Am bushed, j 
There were 20 In, 

on finding the pX 
through the canyon 
enced trouble with j 
was not until they ii 
of Jackass Mountali 
of the Indians’ del 
the white men. a 
McLennan,

management of
•n«sea- ------------  r—J Liebler A Co.,
thélr attractions will be sben for the 
first time on the Pacific coast in sev
eral years.

Part of the agre'ement witi Mv. Cort 
is to the effect that he shall be sup- Burdock Blood

$2,500.00 Horn 
With Six Lots . leader 

friendly with a kb 
it was who warned 
will conduct a flan 
battlefield this Httl 
tors decided to bel 
Jackass Mountain 
the Indians who i 
their way up the .1 
without detecting t

paralleled strong Hue of attractions 
will move towards the Pacific Coast.

This is the first time in the history 
of theatricals on the pacific coast that 
any line ot attractions of this magni
tude has ever been presented 1n their 
theaters. The independent forces there
fore are now In a position to cover the 
entire territory of the United States 
with their attractions from coast to 
coast, as they have access to all’ the 
theaters in the different circuits -both 
East, West, North and South.

The supremacy of power ln the the
atrical business has been wrested from 
the hands ot theatrical syndicate and 

Jtbe Klaw & Erlanger booking agency
ft Is »o longer for the syndicate or 

the Klaw & Erlanger booking agency

had decreed ageing 
movement execute^ 
working Its way 
from across the sti 
fusilade ot bullets, 
the fight Kennedy i 

"We had 12 dou 
suns and six Kenti 
decided to fight, th 
tainly outnumbered 
comrades dropped, i 
^6rew them Into thi 

Id not g 
retreat

* ib
■....... ■-> ■-

. to dictate to managers what attract 
tions they shall book. Through their 
opposltlton to the ’open door" policy, 
they have now placed themse’ves 111 
the position of not finding room for 
their own attractions ln the different 
circuits mentioned here, as they -Lave 
dec’ared their refusal to play them 
with the Oort, Cohn, and Rles circuits. 
The activity of the theatrical syndi
cate wHI be confined during their next 
season to week stands in which they 
have -booking contracts.

Following Is the list of attractions 
which wHI appear In all theaters con
trolled by John Cort: -Sothern and 
Marlowe, Maxine BWlott, Forbes Rob
ertson, Grace George, James T. Pow
ers, "The Chocolate Soldier,’’ Wl’fon- 
Lackaye, Jefferson De Angells, Blanche 
Ring, Louie Mann. “The Midnight 
Sun." "Jolly Bachelors," “William Fa- 
yersham, Marc Dressier; Otis Harlan, 
Bertha KaHsh, Mme. Nazlmova, Mary 
Mannering, Bertha Galland, John Ma
son, "The City Man," "The Lottery 
Men.n Dockstader’a Minstrels. “The 
Blue Mouse,” Henry Farman in “Allas 
Jimmie Valentine,’’ Marie Cahill. "The 
Fourth Estate," Marietta CRly, 9am 
Bernard (first oft the coast), Will:** 
Bodge in "The Man (From Home," 
"Jim, the penman," and the New Tbe-

; the mouth 
! sold. The 
; fortunate i 

him with 
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It will cleanse the blood of all the poison- 
waste matter accumulated in the 

during the long winter months.
ous and
system

It has been used by thousands, every 
for over thirty years, and has 
lied to give satisfaction.

iter Company.

FATAL FIRE AT SEVEN PERSONS

Twe Little Beye ef Settler Burned te 
Death In HouseMILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWIS

Watch the daily papers and team all about Harvetta 
and how to make money.

Seven Persons, May 5 —About eight 
o’clock this morning tire was coming 
out of the upper story of "Mr. Mar- 
ion's house, about eleven miles south 
of Seven Persons. The house was 
burned to the ground and two of Mr. 
Marion's little boys, aged 6 and 7, were 
burned to death.

The fire caught on the grass and 
the neighbors had quite a fight to stop

Bitters
Wtot to

Room 8, Thomson Block estate,

iSe-
wUlsfeL. -it:

w$w.
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NO EXERCISE AFTER WORK

London Physician Says Office ' Work 
era Are Better Without Exercise

FOUGHT INDIANS 
IN THE ANCIENT DAYS

tie maintained with little or no ap
parent exercise.

“for all people living under the un
doubted Inconvenience ot earning a 
livelihood a most excellent rule of 
thumb In regard to this much mis
understood question of work and ex
ercise is the following: Never try to 
mix the two, and stop exercising at 
once if you do not find that It gives 
you Veal enjoyment.

"And I need only add," he con
cluded, “that the rational way home 
alter a day's work in the office is by 
train, tram or omnibus, not walking, 
and that the proper time for real ex
ercise Is when no thought of work 
ifeed intervene for at least forty-eight 
hours after the exercise line stopped."'

MAY CLOSE PLATFORM 
FROM THE PUBLIC

Irig journalism—a standing proof of 
the decline in American ideals, which 
followed upon the passing of the in
tellectual sceptre from New Eng
land to New York and the new cities 
of the West. New England always 
aimed high, though its outlook was 
somewhat narrow. New York and 
Chicago combine, a broad outlook 
with low aims, and thoir press re
flects the desire of rich men to ex
ploit the multitude. The same tend
ency may. It Is true, be detected in 
some sections of our own press; but 
it is ' less pronounced with us. be
cause we have more deeply rooted 
traditions than the Americans, and a 
greater reverence for law and order. 
This sentiment may sound pharlsla- 
cal, but It is true.”

SPAIN MAY FACE CRISIS

the CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES

Republican Party Conducts Violent 
Campaign Against the Throne.

A British Columbia Pioneer Prospector 
and Miner Telle of the Conditions 

As They Were.

Some Effort Being Made to Prevent 
the Crowding at the C. P. R. 

Station Platform.

London, May 6.—A distinguished. 
London physician, Dr. Alexander 
Bryce, has started a discussion by as' 
setting that office workers should 
not take exercise after their day's 
work. He says :

“The root reason is that, though 
head work is not exercise- In the 
sense that it develops thé body,, It 
most decidedly Is exercise :in that, it 
quickly induces •fag’ and physical 
lassitude. So ft Is almost pathdtle 
for a man to expect any good to cojn*' 
from taking more exercise When the 
exercise Involved in the -day’s worit 
has already tired him out.

"One takes it that young people 
have had sufficient outdoor exerdlsg 
to reasonably develop their frame» 
before beginning office work,

London, May 3.—The Times draws 
attention to the unsatisfactory politi
cal conditions prevailing, in Spain and 
Portugal. To all outward seeming 
matters in both kingdoms are fairly 
tranquil."

A general election is pending in 
Spaiu. The discussion was under con
sideration by the • cabinet early last 
week. It will reveal something in the 
dlrectlèn in which the public mind is 
working.

The recent banquet in Barcelona 
showed how far the school of Spanish 
Republicans is ready to go. Some of 
the speeches made on that occasion 
were downright treason by the law of 
all civilized states.

Senor Lerroux, the most fiery of the 
orators on that occasion, has beep 
making a political tour. He has visited 
many of the.large cities, and even 
country districts.

The tone of his rhetoric is suppos
ed <o show that everywhere he found

But the

Cash Prices in Stere Fort William 
and Port Arthur

WHEAT—
One northern ..................................
Two northern ............ .....................
Three northern ..............................
No. 4 ............................ :..............
;Nc. 5 ............ .. ..........

Winnipeg Futures 
WHEAT—

May ..... J...... .......................
July ............................................... .
October .................... ................. .

OATS—
May .......................... .
July .................. .............. ............
October ...............................................

American Wheat Futures
Minneapolis—

May ........V....... ......... ....
July .............................................

! September .......
j Chicago—
! May .............. .....................
; July ................................................. ..
[September ...... . ... ..........

Winnipeg Receipts
.Winter wheat ............................
Wheat .......... ........................ .............
Oats ........ .............................. ..............
Barley .......................... ..................
Flax .................. ..............................

(Vancouver Province.)
There is no more picturesque figure 

In British Columbia today than Ed
ward Stout, better known as "Ned" 
OT "Daddy" Stout, pioneer, prospector 
and miner. For upwards of half a 
century he has breathed the Invigorat
ing air of this coast province and his 
career has been a remarkable one.

In a quaint llttje cottage just back 
of the Station house In North Bend he 
is whiling awai' the autumnal days 
of his life and his only Joy Is in hie 
home or In reciting the thrilling inci
tants he encountered when, with oth
ers of his class, he biased trails through 
the forests so that he might penetrate 

; the raStnes# of the great interinnstawa.' 
and do hia part in nevealiag tp .the 
world the wonderful resources nature 

Vhsdeltnted hért fer man. • . ' 
k thane, afi. mgXX. torrentpf
’•water, to overcome, or an almost lfh- 

■fjenetfsbl* heif df rock or brush to 
.'remove, with dfri occasional battle with 
-a wild beast or a. bloody conflict with 
Indiana—one can hardly comprehftd 
the hardships and dangers braked. 
".Ved" Stout is one of the survivor» of 
the terrible massacré perpetrated by

■ the Indians along the banks of the 
Fraser in 1858. Vividlv can he recall 
that awful conflict on-Slaughter Flat, 
then known as Mariners' Bar. Just 
above Keefers; with several ugly «cars

‘on his arms and body, where Indian 
arrows or bullets cut Mm down, he 
has tangible evidence of the tragedy.

Ambushed by Indiani 
There were 36 In hie party ell bent 

on finding the precious, gold. All 
; through the canyon they had experi
enced trouble with the natives, but It 
was not until they were in the vicinity 

- of Jackass Mountafn that they learned 
" of the Indians’ determination to kill 
^the white men. Stout’s partner, Jas. 
(McLennan, leader of the party, was

■ friendly with a klootchman and she 
I - it was who warned them. As an army 
h*™ conduct a flank movement on the 
|battlefield this little band of proapec- 

| tora decided to beat a retreat around
Jackass Mountain in the hope that 
fbe Indians who were then pressing 

-their way up the river, would pass 
without detecting them. Bpt the fates 

: bad decreed against them. The " flank 
movement executed, the party ■ was 
working its way down the riVer -when 
from across the stream there came a 
fusllade of bullets. In speaking of

Owing to the heavy increase in 
business at the local passenger star 
tlon, Depot Master Burleigh said yes
terday afternoon that he will try to 
make arrangements to prevent crowd
ing on the platform when trains ar
rive and depart, although re does not 
know yet just -how he will do it.

“1 know that friends like to gather 
at the train to see their acquaint
ances as they come in or go ovjt, but 
the traveling public must be consider
ed,” he said. “It is not fair that a 
man who happens to be late in pur-

66
100% 
.95 sThe association of American Adver

tisers of New York has examined éni 
certified to the circulation of The 
Albertan.

32% 
33%b 
32 b

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Dr. Pope begs to announce that 
while temporarily discharging the du
ties of health officer for the city-, he 
will maintain hie private practice as 
usual. 133

Wateh Repairing—All kinds Eng
lish, American And Swiss. Moderate 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens. 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh, *31 8th Avenue East, "Just be
low the Queen's." Open evenings till 
8. Saturdays 11.

The Oxford v. Cambridge boat race 
.and t'he Grand National Steeple Chape, 
moving pictures of which have been 
taken by Starland Ltd's representa
tive in England, took place on March 
18th and 23rd,. and will shortly be 
shown In all Star-land theatres. 127

So when
price they have started in the office 
in earnest It Is much better for them 
to realize at once that their days of 
physical strain are oyer and’"done With' 
and that henceforth "they must' con- 
floe these efforts tp wéek-erfds and 
holidays. They can follow this advice 
calmly enough, for it dries not mean 
at all that they are going to deter
iorate suddenly into wrecks.

"The body" and system easily at
tune themselves to circumstanOes. 
even to overcivllized and consequently 
rather unnatural circumstances, and 
Indoor head workers will soon find 
that a very decent state of healtp can.

The and ofii> genuine. 111
f«3%
101%a

No other so quickly or so surely the masses ripe for mischief. 
Government has not apparently taken 
any steps against him. u-- --

Its inaction might be more easily 
ascribed to fear were It not for the 
decision shown in bringing Ferrer to 
punishment. 1

relieves
RHEUMATIC PAINS, 

LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA. 

Refuse all substitutes—25c. tine 
and $1.00 yard rolls mailed on re
ceipt of price.

DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

☆ ☆☆☆Hr* ☆☆☆.☆if itirirititiririr

it The Morning Albertan fur-
* nish.ef its readers with live
* news fresh from the Associated 
it Press wires and special cor-
* respondents.

Bearine, a simple and agreeable po
made, made -4rem Canadian Bear 
grease, feeds the hair roots and makes 
them grow. 50c. a jar.

Total
Lett Year it it it it it it it irititlritirititirititit

Wheat 
Barley 
Oats . 
Flax .

Total ........................ ..........11
Net Changes From Yesterday 

Liverpool %d to 54d higher.

• 800 Acres excellent farm land, situated 12 miles east of Alderside, in the 
Gladys District, which is known as the choicest part of Alberta. Improve
ments: 7 roomed house, stable, corrals, sheds, I hog yards, value $1500. All 
fenced and cross fenced 3 wires, 65 acres broke, 25 acres fall wheat, good 
water, several springs. A good bargain and cheap, for $21 per acre. $6000 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. Apply

The Calgary Agency Company
815. Centre Street, Calgary.

London, May 4.—Entries for the Lon
don Daily Mail’s Empire Day competL 
tlon number 464, including 168 frofit 
Australia. 68 from Canada, 17 from 
South Africa and 104 from the British 
Isles.

The Mail says that the cost and lack 
of opportunity have lessoned the popu
larity of shooting in England, and tliat 
the home country’s backwardness will 
create a bad impression on the other 
states of the Empire.*

ESTABLISHED 190*

FOLLOW TgB FLAG.
BRITISH AUTHOR

ON PRESS OF U. S.

Says Big Dailies Reflect Desire to 
Exploit Multitude

London. May 5.—James Edward 
1 Rogers, author of a book entitled "The 

American Newspaper," published by 
the University of Chicago Press, Dae 
either been egreglously mis-reviewed 
in "The Author,” the official organ 
of the powerful English Society of 

I Authors, or else he has wilfully done 
I much to hurt the reputation of tlx 
! American press generally over here, 
where so little is known about Am
erican newspapers. The president of 
the Authors’ Society is Thomas 
Hardy, and such men as Maurice 
Hewlett, Israel Zangwill, Anthony 
Hope. Bernard Shaw and Sir Arthur 

, Pinero are on Its committees. Whàt- 
| ever Its official organ says is prob
ably read by most of the principal 
English writers.

In this pionth‘s issue the Author 
observes that if all of what Rogers 
says about American papers is true 
then they may. with a few honorable 

; exceptions, “be divided Into two class
es: newspapers which one would not 
willingly touch with a pair of tongs, 
newspapers which one would not will
ingly touch with anything but a pair 
of tongs. They suppress, doctor, or 
even ip vent news to serve the in
terests of politicians or private inter
ests. Their sensationalism panders to 
the lowest Instincts of their subscrib
ers.”

The Author is good enough to ob
serve that this Indictment Is not its 
own, but that of Mr. Rogers and 
adds:

“As he assures us that he examin
ed fifteen thousand newspapers in 
order to form them, he is at alj 
events well documented. The fault, 
however, cannot be attributed solely 
to the Innate wickedness of editors, 
or even of proprietors. The defic
iencies of the law of the land are 
largely responsible. If Judges were 
frientovable, If the law of libel were 

i effective,, and if contempt at court

HOTEL MEN—ATTENTION
We offer for sale, as a going: concern, a large modern hotel, in the best town in tUMTta. The entire house 

furnished throughout with the very best in every department. Doing the best business in town and enjoy
ing the patronage of the best class of the travelling public. 42 bedrooms, 2 parlors, commodious office, din
ing room and bar. Fine upright piano, fire and burglar proof safe, cash registers, etc., and outbuildings, in
cluding large ice house.

For a quick sale we can. transfer this property at reduction of over
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000).

From the real assets, and on most favorable terms.
It not sold at once, will lease the buildings to an approved lessee, who will. purchase the contents.

THIS IS THE FINEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN ALBERTA
For full particulars, price and terms, apply at our office either personally or.by mail.

BEST OF REASONS FOR SELLING.

Four lots oh comer facing east, for

each‘Wei.f.v 1 kept UP- Once in the 
w tbree times on the arm and once 
kti *bd°men the arrows and bulr
hd „i tlle lndlans found me, but I 

Plucky comrades and oftentimes 
; 1 felt like giving up the fight

ureed me on."
. concerning the Indians who
tew of[ked them- Stout said that a 
kllevL , were stln 'Hvin« aM he 
>811 in ,i '10 lr'ad€r of the band was

“Oh uhat vicln|ty-
fight Ji.uWas nothing for us to have a 
"butthe\h tlLe In<Han*” *e continued, 
tain Sni,trouble w** settled when Cap- 
WIer made peace with them at 
«UU». n M.Auguat u’ MBS. though 
fUrdered "t6S had before that been
'«Choral" in8a''arja" Germany, Stout 
* v°ya*e i? ]?* taU of 1846 *«er 
fork. °I 42 days landed in New 
he rem4jn r.nft*d t0 Milwaukee, where 
,ta«M owV0r toree years. He then 
'"8 in Gc'rl?, tor Ca>ltornia. Min. 
c«Hforn?a BW,ori<16 County,
much of ’n, , sev*ral years, he saw «amp,. 1 le *n the California gold 

In lit. v
*»>". in can'e north to Bellingham 
M»Monald „P4rty WM the late Archie Beet-kno^, Jl® of Britl*h Columbia's

and^tar^T8' Th*y bullt a 
reacting for the Fraser River,* Yal® on a* loro

SOLOAN & RICHARDSONTenus, $450 cash, balance 6 and 12 months
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. PHONE 1612.27 MeDOUQALL BLOCK.

Note—Adjoining inside lots sold much higher^

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 

Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.
Lot in Block 12, PlanA3, on 9th Avenue East, with good house. Price 

$4250.00. Terms $17.50 cash, balance arranged.

2 Lots in Block 5, Plan A3 on 10th Avenue East. Price $1800 for pair. 
Terms $900 cash, balance arranged.

Open Evening*

111 A, Eighth? Avenue West,
Two Doore West of- Dominion Bank, Upstairs. 

T. B. MARS*!, Manager.
O. G. DEVENISH & CO

ARMSTRONG BLOCK PHONE 494.want to^ur the hl«*«t figure
*ib»run e,t**e. put am ad. to the

aejte&iis
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XTREMES OF 
THE OPPOSITION

OF SEATS
IN THE U. SPhone 2240.P.O.Box

What ^« Conservatives in Ottawa Are 
Wilhng to Do to »ain Imaginary 

Point.

Half of Them Are Practioally Pur. 
ehaeed Under Present System, _ 

Says U. 8. Senator. KNOW ITInvited:

WeUKoownTo^- of

tire extremes to Which thé opposition 
-ÿ;4he house of cqmmons Is willing to 
#>• in the 'itfort t<^ gain advantage for 
:Oik, Conservative" varty bÿ misrepre
sentation of the government of the day 
and the unfair tactics some of the 
members are capable of pursuing to 
that end. was supplied by an incident 

; in . the house- one day last week.
-The master Bad to do with the debate 

of the St. Peter’s Indian reserve sur
render, which had previously occupied 
the attention of the house. In answer
ing the attack made on the department 
of Indian affairs, the minister of the 
Interior, Mr. Oliver, had used these 
words : '•*

“The honorable member for Selkirk 
has not only the honor of makiny the 
longest speech of the session but since 
this chamber was erected there has 
never been heard within Its walls aiidh 

• a sustained tirade of unfounded as-'" 
sortions and unwarranted insinuations 
which In their gratu tous inexactitudes 
were an offense against the privilege 
of parliament and an insult to its in
telligence. I have rto me«ni of ex
pressing -higher appreciation of the pe
culiar talents to which he owes h’is 
fame.”

The remarks of the minister would 
seem to have cut deeply, as on a sub
sequent day the member for Selkirk, 
Mr. Bradbury, rose to a question of 
privilege, and sought under the pro
tection afforded by the rules which 
forbid any reply to remarks . made 
under privilege, to justify htmselà -In 
relation to one of the insinuations he 

I had made. He then proceeded to rè- 
open the debate, and when it was 
pointed out to Mm that it would be 
much more fair if' he would raise .the 
question on going into committee when 
his statements could be answered, he 
declined to yield but proceeded to re
iterate the Insinuation he had former
ly made and attempted to justify it. 

Subsequently, on Friday,

Editor Used a

ESTATE AGENT.
“'alls “ Arrow,” is oily human. This bei 
lit is nut surprising thst he should ii 
id suffer as other men. Mr. Alex. Fau 
.1 says : 111 had a very severe attack o 
a Grippe which left me very a cak, spiv 
s and run down. Tseen.nl to have lb 

1 ambition. “At this point 11 esiizod tl>
lv- condition wa. liuciy to lue. we mu 
rious unless I took n.yi-elf in baud. 0 

•V while in this * Half dead and alive cr 
tion * I was listlessly looking over ret c 
les of my paper, Ihe Burk’s Falls Art u- 
f which 1 am Editor and Manager), who 

»y eyes rested on an advertisement ■ 
’SYCÎUNE. This cle-trly and explicit 
et forth a case ao exactly resembling m 
■wn that I at once purchased a bottle t 
ne Medical Hall, ifter taking two < 
hree dears I felt like a new man, ar 
efore half the second buttle had been u-t 
very trace of the bad effects of L* tin; 
isdleft me. “ PSYCHINE isa marvel t 
have strongly recommended it to- so: ,e 
•y friends similarly afflicted ard the” hat 
eed it with equally beneficent refaits.’

Calgary.829a Eighth Avenue East.

Pleasant Heights. Lots in Block 25, $160

2. Balmoral. Lots at $175. Each.

*3. View Lots beside Macarthur’s hoiise in Cres
cent Heights, $600. Each. - ' 1

4. 66 feet 8‘inches by 120 feet in Block 4, Cres
cent Heights $700.

5. Grand Trunk Lots for $160, each.

6.. South Calgary. Lots at $150 each.

7. Lot on 8th Avetiue East, near school, $1,000.

GIVE US A LISTING OF YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT.

NO FRAUD, DECLARES JUDGE
/ IN REAL ESTATE CASE

tratnsfer of "Property Came Up in 
Supreme Court Yesterday

to ©•The suit of James Patterson, a 
grocery man, agalnet the Alliance In
vestment company for .$1,500 damages 
lit connection with a land sale, was
"heard before Supreme Court Justice 
Stuart, Tuesday, with the result that 
the suit was dismissed, the complain
ant being ordered to pay the costs on 
both sides. Justice Stuart explained 

i that Be would have dismissed the case 
and allowed each party to pay its own 
costs had it not been to# the fact that 
Pattersonv without any adequate 
grounds, charged the defendant with 
fraud.

On January 26 the Alliance Invest
ment ^company sold five acres in the 
southwest quarter of sectlpn 32 to Pat
terson for 3400. Before buying he 
had been shown what purported to be 
the property by Mr. C. T. Treniholme, 
manager of the farm lande department 
of the Alliance Investment company. 
Instead of showing Patterson the 
southwest quarter, Trenholme showed 
him the northeast quarter. Tren- 
holnjes asserted on the witness stand 
that it was simply an unavoidable mis
take on Ms part, and the evidence 
showed that Mr. L. McCausland, secre
tary-treasurer of the company, had 
directed Trenholme to show Patterson 
the right piece of land. '

Patterson claimed he did not dis
cover the mistake until he had resold to 
a man named Chapin. He notified the 
company, wJiiQl*,'offered to r refund him 
his mqney. Hé demanded J1.500 .dam
ages, however,' - because Chapin says 
he coal'd sell the tract for 31,500 if he 
had a deed. Justice Stuart held that 
there had been no fraud, and that .the 
complainant had not even been dam
aged.

?or Sale by all Druggists and Dealers 

50c and 31.00 per bottle;

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited - Torontc

nave sd 
careful 
annouB

Site for(pronounces si-keen)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS Wholesalewhen toe

house was In committee of the whole 
considering Indian estimates, when 
every opportunity would have been af
forded to go into the St. Peter’s matter 
it. was to be noted that not only did 
Mr. Bradbury make no effort to revive 
the question, but the opposition as a 
whole, whose members had voted solid
ly for Mr. Bradbury’s want of confi
dence motion, was "just as completely 
silent, while two opposition members,; 
Mr. Staples and Mr. Miagrath, ur'ed 
the minister of the interior, to take 
steps to pro ou re further surrenders' of 
Indian reserves.

The circumstances.in relation to this, 
incident, would in the judgment of, a* 
disinterested observer, constitute ah 
acknowledgement th. Mr. Olivers 
statements had been proven, not only, 
by his recital of the facts relative to 
the surrender of St Peter’s reserve,

CANADA HIT RIGHT LINE
FOR ITS LATEST LOAN WarehouseThe Dominion Did Well For Money 

on the Money Market

London, March 4.—Underwriting ar
rangements are understood to have 
been completed in connection with the
P™•••-• 3j|ij
loan- of ’-325,000,000 to meet

block 6, at RlSO.iWEST MT. PLEASANT—Lots i&.to ;
Terms, half cash, balance. 3 and (f

BROADVIEW—Lots 97 and 98, block 1. Price $i750 fertile" 
pair, terms very easy. ^

BALMORAL—Lots 25 and 28, biotic 41 at $1200. Terms, 
half cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

ACRE LOTS—Two and a half miles from centre of city, for 
• $300 each. Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

BANKVIEW—Lots 7 and 8 in block 3, according to a plan 
of subdivision of lots 3 and 4 in block B.', plàfi 260.L.' 
Price $300 each, with terms, 1-2 cash, balancé, g and 6 
months.

PARKHILL—Lots $200 each, 1-2 cash, balance in 6^mvonthsy
MAYFAIR—Acres south of city for only $150 each. Terms, 

1-3 cash, balance 6 and 12 months.
THE ABOVE are only a few of-the aobdi^isitirtBÜMHiere wè 
have lots. Can sell you in most any division’. ÇSj^n! and-let 
us show you what we have or phone .1135.

Canadian* government 3 1-2 per cent.
.r'■ rt-iç.r' r : r „.7_i maturing

treasury loans in July and October at 
98 1-2.

. The loan is being underwritten by 
the Bank of Montreal the govern
ment’s financial agents. It is due in 
1930. The price is one half per cent, 
higher than-thV previous loan in Janu
ary las^ and is considered favorable 
to Canada. •

_ Hon. Mr Fielding has evidently hit 
the right moment for an issue.

JOHN W. DINGLE 
Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd.

1112 1st St. W. Phone 60
IMMIGRANTS TURNED

AWAY FROM THE HALL
■but' by the action of sir. Bradbury in 
availing himself of the rules of privi
lege which screened , him from renly'
fin" file ctaaa’mJI " -1. j ' 1 —- - - «.   - -

located
travel]
lets.of

to" his Second attack, and in refusing. 
Or tailing at all events, to bring up the 
questio nin supply and full opportunity 
for discussion would have been affoiti- 
ed, while the policy of the government

Sufficient Accommodation Cannot Be
Given to the Incoming Settlers

Iff- 1 l AiTT-; i
Thirty Immigrants who arrived on 

the train from the east yesterday 
aftemgpu. wqre refused accommodât-

Crippled With 
- Lame Back

relative to the surrenderor Indian re
serves .*■«« endorsed by, the faotvef 
Conservative "members- urging strongly* 
the -procuring of further surrenders 

It would seem that nothing could 
more clearly demonstrate- that the only 
purpose, aimed At in the original effort 
to create a scandal *aa to create sen- 
t ment favorable to the Conservative 
party by m'srepresentetion of the gov
ernment. At the same time, Mr. Brad
bury’s action in insisting on makfii-r 
charges at a time when the minister 
could not reply to him, illustrates ho« 
unfair it is possible for some members 
to be, in the effort "to accomplish that 
design.

tfon at" the immigration hall, Calgaw. 
Agent Winn having at the time some 
14 "immigrants sttfpbing'’ In the sheds 
which are supposed to accommodate 
40 Ât the most-, Of, the 30 turned 

‘awjty, Immigration Agent Winn hust
led’ around and managed to get room: 
for some of them even going as far 
as to guarantee the board bills and 
"take a chance on the Government re- 
numerating him.

In the immigration hall, which has 
about one-fifth the

andfiTHIS RESULT OF LONG STANDING 
KIDNEY DISEASE WAS OVER

COME BY

1. CHASE'S close

IUBE-LÏEB PLISFARM LANDS FOR SALE
In any direction desired apd at right -prices.

FOR RENT
Fine bright' large dores with basement Apply

This letter gives you some idea of 
the definite and certain results you ob
tain by using. Dr. A. W Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver .Bills for kidney disease.

This medicine to. .very prompt Iq ac
tion and very direct in effecting cufie. 
You do not need. to. keep .up the treat
ment long before you. find most mark
ed improvement

Mrs. Richard Patterson, Haidimand, 
Gaspe Co., Que., writes:—"I want to 
tell you that I was cured of kidney dis
ease of long stàndlng by the use of Dr. 
"Chase’s Kidney- and Liver Pills. I 
iUsed to suffer a great deal not knowing 
Just what was the cause of tBe trouble 
and got so bad that I was almost crip
pled with lame, sore back.

“Before I had used two boxes of 
these pills I found my back better and 
less than three boxes made the cure 
complete.

accommodation 
required there are only seventeen beds. 
The Agent figures on putting three in 
a bed and the balance have to sleep 
on the board floors in whatever bldnk- 
ets^they" have brought with them. 
Every nook and corner of the hail is 
taken up, handicapping the work of 
feeding the guests of the Government. 
Though every morning large batches 
of settlers leave the hall to go out on 
homesteads and settle in various por
tions of the country, the incoming 
tfajhf are crowded and the number of 
frjpi-^wrivais alwayé keep in advance 
of thohe departing.

If the settlfers keep pouring into the 
city at the present rate some tempor
ary accommodation will have to be 
secured for them as Agent Winn can
not possibly handle them all and 
many of them cannot afford to spend 
what money they have on hotel hoard 
even if they are lucky enoughto be 
able to secure board at the “Hostels.”

Thé crowd that arrived yesterday 
were mostly Old Country settlers from 
thé British Isles and Norway and 
Sweden. The largest family was 
that of a Norwegian who had with him 
a wife and ten children. ’

CONCESSION A TISSUE OF LIÉS
Negro-Chapman Now Swears He.-ToldJ 
Story to Force Woman to MarryyHim '

Edmonton, May 4.—To the aston
ishment of the court, the negro Çhap- 
man, when placed in the witness box 
this morning on -resumption of the, 
extafditio^' proceedings arising but 
of :.Ms èônfëelon -to the murder of 
Lawrence Matthews, of Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, declared under oath that his 
story as given to the court on Tuesday 
and Wednesday last was pure fiction. 
In a fit of jealOus insanity he" had wo
ven the tisue of lies which hé had told 
the police in order to force Mrs." Mat
thews to marry him. What he had 
said, of his own and Mrs. Matthews’ 
connection with the death of Lawrence 
Matthews had been absolutely false.

Did Not Believe Negro
His Honor Judge Taylor, on the 

conclusion of the argument which 
-followed the unexpected turn of 
events, declared that he never had be
lieved a word of the negro’s story and 
asserted that there was, in his opinion, 
no reasonable ground for the extra
dition of either or " both of the parties 
concerned and ordered their release 
from custody. The perjured, negro 
and Mrs. Matthews left the court fh 
absolute freedom! The former made 
His way out of the court immediately; 
while the latter remained for .some 
minutes in conference with the counsel 
who had been representing her. The 
strain of the- court proceedings over, 
she broke down and wept.

Lancey Was Sceptical
Chief of Police Lancey was the only 

witness to give evidence this mtiming. 
He told of how Chapman had come jo 
him several times with the weird story, 
which he had absolutely refused to be
lieve.

Mr. Co swell argued that sufficient 
evidence had been ' adduced - to show 
that a orime had been committed, and 
that suspicion rested upon the accused. 
The* should therefore, be extradited. 
His Honor Judge Taylor said that in 
his opinion no such evidence was be
fore the court.

Sheriff Fox will leave on *|g long 
trip back to Oklahoma this afternoon, 
returning empty handed. The twd 
children of Mrs. Matthews still remain 
in the care of tire Cameron street shel
ter, but will probobly be returned to 
their .mother.

Coming Residential 
Section

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

AT PRESET THIS PROPERTY IS 

SELLING BELOW ITS REAL VALUE

complete. I haye never had a sore 
back since, and believe the cure to be 
lasting."

Backache, headache, bodily pains, 
scanty, painful "urination! deposits in 
urine after standing, fickle appetite, 
indigestion and Irregularity . of the 
bowels are among the symptoms which 
warn you of serious trouble from kid
ney dis ease.

You can be practically certain that 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills will 
help you and help you quickly. Make 
the teat for yourself today. One pill a 
dose, 26 eta à box.-all dealers; or Ed-' 
manson, Bates & Co, Toronto. Write

WE ARE THE LARGEST OWNERS, 

BUT NOT FOR LONG, AS OUR HOLD

INGS ARE SELLING FAST.

YOU SHOULD BUY WHILE YOU CAN 

GET A GOOD,-QUICK PROFIT.Several good buys on 17th Avenue west, a com
ing retail street bn ear line.

Good buy in Pleasant Heights at $90 a lot, not 
far from street cars.

Houses for sale at the most reasonable figures 
in town. :'jr- «

NEW PREMIER OF
ITALY A HEBREW.

* "Major of Rome Alee of the Jewish Prices $175.00 to $225.00
Terms : One-third Cash. 

Balance 3, 6, 9, and 12 months.

Faith

Rome, May 4.—Italy enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first of the Gréait 
Powers to appoint an acknowledged 
Jew as its Prime Minister. Curiously 
enough, the ex-Premier, Baron Sonn- 

v hio,, was also a Jew by descent, his 
father having been a Jewish emigrant 

. from Leghorn; b.ut his mother was an 
English Protestant, and ‘ he himself 
was not brought up In the Jewish 
faith.

About the origin of Signor Luigi 
r Luzzattt, who has just been entrust-: 

ed with the task of forming a Cab
inet, there is no possible doubt. He 
comes of a famous family that has 
given Jewish rabbis, physicians, poets 
«pd scholars, to Italy for generations, 
ggiili he has never .been other than 
proud of his membership of tlie Jew-» 

_ ish race.
Signor LuzzattVs career has been 

consistently brilliant. He first enter
ed parliament forty years ago, and

FOURTEEN MORE FAMILIES
FOR THE READY MADE FARMS

The First Contingent Now Settled and 
Are Well Satisfied THIS IS

Mr. C. W. Peterson of the Canadian 
Pacific Irrigation Colonization Co. an
nounced yesterday that fourteen more 
families are preparing to leave Eng
land to go on to ready-made farms 
at Strathmore as soon as they can 
dispose of their farms In the Old 
Country and close up other ..business. 
The first party of ’’ready-made” 
farmers are now settled on the farms 
and are satisfied, not to say pleased, 
according to Mr. Peterson. .

Alliance Investment Co.
LIMITED

Phone 750

R AGENCY
17 Armstrong BlockPhone 1

709 First St
New Churches in Canada

London, May 4.—The bishop of 
Athabasca has urged a church to make 
provision for settlers invading North-1 
ern Alberta. Six new stations are 
asked for in Northern Ontafto. An Exceptionally Good Buy

Improved Half SectionAvenue west, jjfi x 120, facing on three streets, 
ern six roomed; house, bringing in a fair rental. 
Hipest buy on avenue at $5500. ; Çiood

Finest cbm< 
This Includes a 
This to positive 
terms. ,. - ;Ç

ITALY CALLED ON BRITAIN 
TO INTERCEDE WITH CANAPS

Italy. New Proposes to Strike Blow at
Near Railway Station Grand Water

Claresholm DistrictCanadian Smoked Fish Trade

London, May 4.—A 
Milan sc:ys in roferôn' 

j Canadian lit r’iti.ion 
‘ and Md glove . . . I. 

consequence iqt t;the yrsfeeb Cvhnullao 
treaty. It wu« nnnoiin- -1 \n thr- h ■ 
bor of deputies that G apt Britain lià.d 
been Invoked to intercede, but with 
out success and unless Canada quick- 

t'lx P^raeti to .temto, Italy is resolved tb. 
* strike a crashing tyow at-the Cftmrtlan 
smoked fish ttarw\

Graham Block, Centre Street H 320 ACRES fine level land deep rich, black soil free from p 
160 acres in crop,; balance ail tillable; fenced and cross fenced- S 
- s . sta* Top. gf an ary and other buildings In first cla*s order 1 
at à sacrifice,, owner leaving country. $24.00 per acre. $250u cash,
$p9<U)0 annually. . ^

-Acme Brokerage Coy
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Alexander Corner over Moisoni» Bank

p. toll

llament, calls attention to a statement 
of Reir Itardle, one of the leader# (if 
the Labor party, to the effect that loy
alty to the throne Is a great supeis i- 
tlon, blinding people to their own in
terests. He celle Keir Hardie a d|s- 

&&&&■ wb® teteely sworn 
allegiance lh'brder to Sit In fhe Muse 
of commons.

:an want
Phone
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Subdivision that Grew to Full Stature

Learn “ Burnside ” and know how to make money fast

We will show you “how”. The Lesson costs you nothing,

Acreage values near a growing city always grow larger proportionately than any other realty. That being the case, we 
have something to offer you, that in the light of present development in the West End of the City, must appeal to the long-headed, 
careful investor. If you’re that sort of individual, just listen to the rest of this ad — for it listens well. The facts contained-in this 
announcement are indisputable because they are self-evident.

1. The university site has been practically located within a short distance of 
Burnside.

2. Bowview, which is within a stone’s throw of Burnside, has been sold out to 
“first buyers” at an average price of $200per acre.

3. Burnside is now for the first time put on the market in ten-acre plots at $160 
an acre, on terms that fit the average man.’s pocket-book.

s over all others for Burnside
1. BURNSIDE is the highland and picked portion of a one-quarter section of land, 

located west from the city south of the old Banff coach road, one of the most 
travelled thoroughfares of the Calgary that was, and bound to be one of the main out- 
letspf the city tha^ÿ to be.

2. Only 125 acres of this quarter section are being offered to the buying public, 
.tiu^ftwer reserving the other 40 for his own private purposes.

- „ Each.Qf the twelve 10 acre plots is high and level, with good sward* water, trees,
and full road allowance.

3. The whole quarter section has been and is now the best wheat growing and 
garden land to barfownd in Calgary district. Crops have been râised when others in 
close proximity have totally failed»

4. The time is ripe today for those desiring a market garden, country home, or 
land for subdivision purposes later on.

Never did a proposition appeal from so many varied angles as does this—the newest 
piece of realty to cOmnupon the Calgary market;-

5. The land is of a dark sub-soil without stones, lying level with plenty of trees, 
and in close proximity to water and a$l city conveniences.

In fact, everything to be desired in acreage.

One Opportunity in Twelve
: ^

For an Inside Calgary Home on Fourtee
EACH PURCHASER OF A10-ACRE PLOT IN BURNSIDE HAS ONE GOOD CHANCE IN A DRAWING THAT WILL TAKE PLACE FOR A $3,000 HOUSE, 
WHICH MR. DAVID A. CAMPBELL HOLDS AT THE PRESENT TIME AS HIS PROPERTY. AS THERE WILL ONLY BE TWELVE CHANCES, THE OPPOR
TUNITY FOR A $3,000 HOME, TOGETHER WITH YOUR “SURE VALUE” 10-ACRE PLOT, WILL BE SOMETHING THAT WILL BE WORTH ANY ONE’S 
WHILE LOOKING INTO. ;

Now is the time. Opportunity is passing your way.
reading this ad

THIS IS A MONEY MAKER THAT ANY “DYED IN-THE- WOOL” CALGARIAN CAN APPRECIATE AND UNDERSTAND. THE NAME “BURNSIDE” IS NEW, BUT THE

"V LAND had a reputation years ago, and will have larger fame in the time to come.

Better hurry aftersee me m a

Not Lots, but Something Better and More of It

EXCLUSIVELY FOB SALE AT THE OFFICES OF THE

Suite 409, Grain Exchange Building Phone 2488 Autos at your service any time
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Grasp Them Now--Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Qpportu

Rales for Insertion • of 
Classified Ads,

All classification (except birth», 
marriages and death», which are 
60 cents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 

, the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. Fig
ures and letters count S» words. 
When replies are to be forwarded, 
10 cents for postage in addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—Grading done at one*. Cull.

- 118 4th Aye, XV. 3<9.)-131

WANTED—rWan to help' In kitchen, Ar
lington Hotel. 381I.-12»

A SMART young men wanted, good
chance to learn washing. Apply Al
berta Steam Laundry, 402 3rd aye- 

nue west. vbi6-i-ox

WANTED—Young man an collector for
-city office. Apply O 5S1 Albcrtam

WANTED—Baker, «rat clean man on
bread and cakes. Must be steed. . 
Apply G. Patterson, Langdon.g_ m

WANTED—Klve inereh aniline —en,
should be expert advertisers. _ Ad
dress P. O. Box 1089. Phone3g|0',;131

W ANTED—Foreman, n fleet clean rein
forced concrete man, one familial 
with building; also union painters 
and bricklayers. O- K.
Agency, 12Î Sth avenue east, over. 
Calgary Saddlery; 3818-i,5

WANTED—Cooks, «70, «50 and «40; ont
of cityTook; 2 first class salesmen, 
also union printers, bricklayers, 
painters. O. K. Employment Agency, 
127 8th avenue east, Room 3, oyei 
Calgary Saddlery. ??1 mi
Phone 1183.______________________ 125x

W ANTED—1Ihvo press feeders, steady
work and goo* pay for that
know their business. Apply Morning 
Albertan Job Dept. 3.7<6-l30

WANTED—Shipper. Apply 227 pelrenth
avenue west. City. 311 * 1“°

WANTED—A real live red-blooded Am
erican to break and seed 600 acres, 
300 acres in %he next 30 days and 
300 acres fail wheat, as first pay
ment on 180 acres. Apply L. BaV*€r‘ 
man Co., lié A. 8th avenue^east.

\v i \TF,n—Two good mattress makers#" XV etaskiwin,8 AUa.

WANTED—Printer, good all round
man. Apply to Castor Advance, Cas
tor, Alta. ’__________3<86'13U

DO YOU WANT to earn money?
are a hustling outside real estate 
salesman you can do i-t. A now, dona 

• fide proposition, and $1,000 will be 
spent in the papers telling the pub
lic all about its merits, ihe public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognising its value. All you have 

- to do is to get on the job zyid stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
information about your hustling 
qualities, to Box 1616, Calgary.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Small or medium rise real

shed On switch, wKh scale® Pff: 
feiTed, will buy or lease.' Box H. 192 
Albertan. 3815-128

WANTED—We make a specialty . of
painting rqofs. Barnett and Due; 
gos, contractors. Apply room 3 127 
Eighth Ave. East, over Calgary 
Saddlery. Satisfaction guaranteed^

WANTED—A single driving horse, city
broke, weight about 1000 - lbs. Ap
ply after 6 p.m. 520 13th avenue E.

3766-130

WANTED—Modern furnished house,
give location and rent wanted. Box 
A.294 Albertan. _ 3732-127

WANTED—A furnished house or flat
7by young couple. /Call phbn,e 23^Vl.

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;
terms reasonable. Apply P. 'X Box 
1888. * 3276-133

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft .hats
to re-black; L. Birkbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 800398x

goods- bought «.nd sold. 433 Sth ave
nue' east. 3120-164

WANTED—To rent, a large furnished
house, five or.six bedrooms, for five 
months. Good locality. Apply Box 
5090. Albertan. - 3648-125

WANTED—Workmen to see the value
l offer in §hoes, good repairs.. Bur
gess, Shoemaker, 622 9th Avenue E., 
opposite C. J\ R. workshops. Open 
evenings. ' 3191-126

DRESSMAKER—(iowns from $8 up, 
Shirt Waists 11.00 jip. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. , Miss McKay, 612 7th 
Ave. West. Phone ;19B. 866-66x

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etv , at reasonable prices. R. Horne, 
406 9th avenue east- Phone 1741.

9474-336-x

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR S ALE—For immediate removal ;

good cottage. 346 14th Ave. W. Ap
ply- Standard Supply Co. 518 9th 

~ 1556. 3799-131Aye. W.. Phone

FOR SALE—Lot*. in block 24, Belfast,
at $175 each. These lots are 50 feet 
each, will be sold singly. Room 3. 
Thomson block. 3814-125

FARMS « FOR SALE.
______ hoice land, 9

v miles from Camrose at $13 per acre; 
one-third cash, balance arranged. 
AIfco: one quarter Êéction. 1 1-2 

. miles from Camroêe $4>st Office at 
$27 per acre. This quarter is the 
closest in of land not subdivided, 
around Camrose. Apply to R. H. 
Inglls, \mT.14th St. West;.

3806-126

FOR SALE—Good raw half section
near new railroad, 18 miles from 
Nanton, $15.5(F per acre; $850 cash, 
$500 Dec. i; 1911; $600 per year af
terwards; interest at 6 per cent. 
Smith. & Sterling, Nanton, Alta;

3791-131

block 4, high and level. This acre 
cau be subdivided into ten lots and 
sold for $750. For sale for a week (

nue west. 3765-130

FOR SALE>—Two corner lots, block 30,
near Eau Claire. This is a good buy. 
Watch the railway. For this month 
only, total $800, half cash, balance 
easy terms, or $750 cash. Apply 
525 17th avenue west. 3764-130

FOR SALE—Six room house, fully mod
ern in every particular, all decor
ated, two ' bedrooms, close in, 14th 
avenue, near 3rd street east, pos
session May 24tli. This is an A1 in
vestment proposition, rents for 
$32.50 month. Price $2900, $900 cash, 
balance easy. Apply to H. A. Horst- 
man, 236 9th avenue east, phone 
1515.

W YNTED—Teams, carpenters, laborers,
concrete men, 2 cooks, season s i 
work on Canadian Pacific irrigation 
land. Apply Geo. H. Archibald & 
Co., engineers and contractors, Al- 

f berta block. 3734-125

\i'ANTED—Junior for office work. Ap-
; ply Box A.293 Albertan. 3730-129

WANTED—Trustworthy man ae< porter
for retail .store, must have best of 
references. Apply P. U. Box ^17X ^ ^

WANTED—Good first class plumber.
, Apply Gillett, 70- 7th avenue wekt.

3751-129

WANTED—Man and. wife to, work on
ranch, very little farming done, no 

• children wanted. Box 0.522 Alber- 
•>tan. 3706-127

WANTED—Immediately, expert egg
chandlers. Apply P.^ Burns & Ce., Cold 
Storage, East Calgary; 3666-125

WANTED—Teacher wanted for Long
■* Lake, S.D., No. 2057, Alberta, male 

or female. Apply, stating salary and 
expedience to G. A. Cqllison, sècre— plasi 

: iztry-treasurer/ Trenville, Alberta.
3630-126

SITUATIONS found for all classes.
Gaskell & Co., Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

3071-lOlx

HELP WANTED—FEltlALE.

FOR SALE—Quarter section within 3
mile circle, east, bes-t quarter for 
subdividing in district. Martin Bros., 
520 21st avenue. 3768-130

FOR SALE—Five room house on two
Comer lots. 14th avenue east, $2500. 
Long terms. P. O. Box 528. 3540-125

tionally well built, fully modern 
house centrally located. Will sell ful
ly furnished, if desired. Box H.102 
Albertan. 3657-125

REAL ESTATE.
heal ESTATE TRUST CO. 

suite 4 Bank of British North America 
Phone two. Box im.

Calgary, Alta.
FARM LANDS

M40 acorn, arable, 36 miles from Cal-
gary, 90 per cent, raw land, at $16 
Per. acre. Terms easy.

1400 acres 20 miles southeast from Cal
gary, with running water touching 
one corner, for $22, all arable, easy 
terms.

FOR SALE—Brldgeland, ^semi-modern
a-ttraptjve; :7_< roomed house, concrete 

- foundation, f cellar, electric light. 30 
foot verandah. A snap. $2500, $800 
cash, balance arranged. Owner 316 
9 1-2 tSrèet, Bridgeland. 3660-125

FOR SALE—Modern 8 roomed house on
6th avenue west, close in, on terms; 
alfiPUjJL lots in West Calgary, and 
g lots in East Calgâry; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyside; also 3- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale-by owner. G. • Kinnlburgh, J214 
8th avenue east, or phone 530.

3470-139
FOR SALE—New

_ id*/-; > be;
woodwork finj 
concrete fôunf

oomed house,
!ujlfr decorated, 
rm mtssipn dak; 

idii, cement Walks, 
glass conservatory; high and dry; 
splendid view Qf mountains; furni
ture goes f,with'-*ruse: fenced; * 100 
ft. frontage f20Q#*3half cash, bal
ance to suit. Apply Box 71,. Banff.

-V» a. 573-127

WANTED—Woman cook, also woman f FOR SALE- ELLANEOUS.
i"^LtChAe,n,,^.rt,..W02^Ln, f0r POR SALE-TWO diamond rtw, be.o-

upstairs work. Arlington Hotel
3821-125

WANTED—-Manager for ladles' ready-
to-wear department; must be thor
oughly experienced and have high
est references; no other need ap- 

* ply. Apply Manager Hudson’s Bay 
Stores, Calgary. 3819-126

WANTED—House work by the day;
also good cook. Apply Mrs. C. E., 
Marchant, 403 4th avenue north 
Riverside, or phone 1792. 3745-130

WANTED—Experienced stenographer.
Apply in person, British Columbia 
Land Dept., C.P.R., corner 1st s-treet 
west and 9th avenue west. .3781-125

WTANTED—Mother’s help, young, tidy,
respectable girl, good home. Apply 
Box B.801 Albertan. 3774-130

WANTED—Two upstairs girls. Apply
Imperial Hotel. 129-3726

WANTED—Qualified teacher, for Din-
ton school, 8 to 12 pupils, salary $50 
per month. Term, 4 or 5 months ; lo- 
cation, 14 miles east fro'fri Aldersÿde,. 
4 miles east of Gladys. Three good 
boarding places are offered; 20 rods: 
to two miles from school. School to 
begin soon. Apply to Lewis Lam
bert, secretary-treasurer, Dinton S. 
D., No. 1419. 3654-145

WANTED—A general servant
to coôk. Mrs. Wm. Clark, 
Avenue east.

t girl, able
:, 21& 12th 

3756-129

WANTED—Ladles to visit the Basaar,
where all the latest'novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 

. office. 3716-150

ties, cheap. Address Box H.T93 Al
bertan. 3788-130

FOR SALE—Remington
$30. 114 11th west.

typewriter,
3789-130

FOR SALE—Western saddle In good
condition, will-sell cheap for quick 
sale. Apply phone 1310. 3769-124

FOR SALE—8 x 10 view camera : In
first class condition, does excellent 
work, cheap. B. B. Muir, 130 14th 
avenue west. 3739-129

FOR SALE—Spruce and balms, thou
sand for sale, Calgary distriçt.grown, 
no unthrifty Itriportations, but di
rect from soil to purchaser. Fifteen 
cents upwards. Mail all orders Fri
days. Weaver, Vale Ranch, Elbow 
River. 3687-126

FOR SALE—Household furniture suit
able for a working man with fam
ily. Apply 815 B. Albertan. 3682-126

•FOR SALE-—Pure bred pointer puppies.
Apply 424 13th avenue east. 3656-125

FOR SALE—Homesteaders, cheap for
cash, on S.E. 1-4, sec. 30, twp; 18, 
range 25, W. 4th Meridian; 3 miles 
east of Brant; wagon, set double 
harness, saddle, tent 10 x 14, cook 
stov.ç, etc., etc., with a number of 
small tools and materials; all in 
good condition. Apply J. B. Mackin- 
ley, Brant, Alta 3653-125

FOR SALE—Richard’s White Wyan-
dottes, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, besides championships' 
and specials; eggs $3 per 16. Box 
1609, Calgary ; yards. 1524 Bucking
ham avenue, Hillhurst. 3454-141

WANTED—Girl for housework, sleep at
home preferred. Mrs. Shaw, 333 8-th 
av.enue east. 3699-127

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce» halm
of gilead and poplar. Apply West 
End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west. 
Phone 2220. 3702-150

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—Young Scotchman wtfo ten

years* business expétiêfice désires 
position' in office/ proficient -steno
grapher and bookkeeper. First class 
references. Apply Box H.191 Alber
tan. 3811-131

WANTED—By young man, position.
two years experience in grocery 
and gents furnishing store. First 
class references. Address E. M. c|o 
Great West Liquor Co. 3810-126

WANTED—By y*ung man of 84 years
of age, with 7 years general busi
ness experience, a position with 
real estate firpi. ÎV. O. Box 1538.

3798-126

WANTED—Married man, good worker,
wants Work on farm or ranch. Can 
tak^ charge-of farm. Address Chas. 
Soukal, Mossleigh, Alta. 3805-125

WANTED—rBy old country butider,age'
36,x position with good firm build
ers and contractors, can take charge, 
draw plans, take quam.ties and do 
practical work. Seckerson, Okotoks.

3787-130
WANTED—Situation as housekeeper or

manageress fdr hotel In city or 
country. Apply Box 0.588. 3741-129

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Bridgeland let.. J. Lawn-

des. Phone 2442. 124A Eighth Ave.
East. - 3273-189

WANTED?—To buy direct from owner,
a small cottage on two or more 
lots; Can pay about $400 cash and 
good monthly payment. Reply, 
Box H 190 Albertan. 3794-131

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island .Reds, $3.00. per setting, 
$18. per 100. Stock for sale. Dr. 
Frith, 1031. 7th Avenue west, office 
Lineham block, phone 926. 2378-138

FOR SALE—Three new buggies and 1
set of brass-mounted double har
ness; also 3 light scrapers for 
teams. Term» arranged/ to *uit. Ap
ply to C. Kinniburgh & Ct>., phone 

^ ^3303-M#
FOR SALfe—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for

sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. Pjione JgTaiyr 159, Bfonnybrook.

FOR SALE—IU
model,

-, . _______ _ ___ ______
Canada ; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros.. I* — ^ ^—Herald Block. 3372-136

FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, show 'and
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

3372-13*

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
formers; new and second hand, 3,11 
guaranteed; general eriginéering 
Work undertaken. Let us buy ana 
•ell.for you.. The J. Dougall Co.. 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 189. 483-32X

y • faecy
BMU

WANTED—«By traction engineer, an
ie summer. A1 mebhanic.tit;,for the ^

y Andréws,-*19 13fch Ave. East, 
Calgary. * . 3804-131

HOMESTEADER—Don’t _
price , to get located. I chârge for 
livery hire and board only: no loca* 
tlon fee Teams leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish evetÿ.-

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.

outfit
Apply
Oalga

WANTED—Two wolf bound pnps,about 
six month» old. Apply W7; fMyior. 
Arlington Hotel.. 3772-130

A. SCRIP—Bought and sold,, close
prices, prompt delivery. J. CL Btgfre 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-127*

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 

E. B. McDermid, Nelson. B.
i 338x

FOR SALE—3*0 acres first class farm
lahdvon C.N.R. main line, 1 1-4 miles 
fix>lh Lashburn, ' Saskl, cheap for 
quick sale. Apply.-to owner, B. B. 
Muir, 130: 14th avenue west.

3740-129

FOR SALE—3*0 acres, S. 1-3 10-34-3, W.
6th M., two miles #west of proposed 
Mty limits; well improved; running 
>vater; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unlm- 

• pr< vëd land, advertised for $150. 
Pri-te $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle .this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mielecki, 
owner, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary.

3290-136

FOR SALE—10 acres of Al fruit land
in the town of Fruit vale. Good wat
er on place, $100 pér acre. $175 cash, 
balance $10 per month. Apply P. O. 
Box .1194, Calgary. 3743-129

BUSINESS CHANCES
POE—New town on Grand Trunk Pa

cific, fifty ijiiles £a.st of tBQmonton, 
in good agricultural ' district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and - other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners,
"Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg., 
Winnipeg. 3652-216

FOR SALE—Bakery and confectionery,
icé cream, fruits, etc., stock and fix
tures. at cost, family reasonè for 
selling, terms given. Modèl Bakery, 
To field, Alta. 3784-130

WANTED—In ; the machinery business,
partner with a few thousand dol
lars, good proposition. Apply Box 
0.589 Albertan. 3736-129

FOR SALE—Rooming and boarding
house, cheap, just the place for mar
ried couple, will arrange terms on 
part of payment. Call 130 12th ave
nue east. 13668-125

SALE NOTICE—Having taken active
interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd.,

' I have decided to dispose of my ho
tel. Interested parties with money 
will receive information by applying 
to the Calgary Brewing & Malting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel, 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SALE—Two pedigreed black Per

cheron stallions, 4 years old,straight 
from .native, pasture via Havre.Mont- 
real. Apply Alberta Stock Yards, in 
the morning, or to owner, Pierre de 
Soucy. P. O. Box 619. 3812-131

FOR SALE—Young Clyde work mare,
harness, pole, shafts, hay rack, 
buggy nearly new; bargain, leav
ing city. Apply 321 13th Ave. W.

3809-131

FOR. SA LE-^-Imported Hackney stal
lion for sale, arrived ApriL2, 6 years 
old. ‘‘His Lord ship,I’ sire Lord Loch 
(8228). dam Bess 7317. by Lord Rat
tler (250 G.) This is a safe sire and 
his» stock are -very ..promising:. What, 
offers? J. W. Seckerson, Okotoks.

3787-130

FOR SALE—One Clydesdale stallion,No.
6219, rising four years old, weight 
1700 in ordinary flesh; dark bay wit.h 
three white feet ahd white face, 
name Pride.of the Rockies;, from im
ported sire and registered dam,High 
Wood ‘Maid No. 2220. Si ré Gre tna 
Crown, imp., 'No. 3911-11737; will 
sell the above horde or exchange 
for other stock or take notes with 
approved security. Fricé $1100, 5 per 
cent, off for. cash. • Apply to E. A. 
Keller, Cayley, Alta. 3655-125

-L—------------—1- - ... -
TO LET.

TO LET—Desk room to answer all
phone calls when tenant is out, 8th 
avenue, 1-2 block from postoffice. 
Box 188H. Albertan;

TO LET—Five roomed cottes* In
Banff, «35 per month. Apply Room 
3.v Thomson blojck. 3813.125

TO LET—Nicely furnished six roomed
house, fully modern; with use of 
piano; possesion immediately. Ap
ply <07 Third Ave. W. 3796-131

TO ICENT—Desirable residence with
about 40 acres of land, 20 acres of 
which. are, in crop, on. Bow River,
5 miles from post office. Apply to 
Geo. Hope Johhston, P. O. Box 66.

3689-126

FOR, RENT—Modern house close In,
good barn. Enquire on premises. 617 
6th avenue west. 3704-127

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Rooms In new, fully modern

house, central. Apply 0.591 Alber
tan. 3808-131

TO LET—For gentlemen, good board
and room. Meals a specialty. . Ap- 
ply 316 6th St. W. 38Ô0-131

TO RENT—Two nicely* furnished rooms
in good locality, all modern, with 
use of phone. 525 17th avenue west.

3761-130

TO LET—Room arid board, $5.50 per
week, modern, comforts, pianomhone 
2463. 836 6th avenue west. 3759-129

TO LET—Comfortably furnished room,
very close in, fully modern house. 
Apply Box 0.584 Albertan. 3770-130

TO LET — Board and room for • two
friends, with all modern conven
iences, terms moderate. Apply 219 
13th east. 3782-130

WANTED—*>ne or two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. or in a 
block. References. Box H.189 Alber
tan. 3789-125

WANTED—Board and room, private
family, by f two young men. Apply 
Box 0.583- Albertan. 3785-125

TO LET—Two rooms in modern house,
all conveniences. Apply 115 13th ave
nue west. 3742-129

TO LET—Well, furnished bed room,
suitable for one gentleman, fully 
modern house. 410 6th Street west, 
phone 1803. 733-127

WANTED—To rent, two furnished
rooms by bachelor in private fam
ily, with or without board. Apply 
P. O. Box 499. 3712-127

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let In new
modern house. 605 5tn avenue west.

3681-126
TO LET—Furnished bedroom with

board if required, double and single 
room. Terms _ moderate. 316 9 1-2 
street, Bridgeland. 3651-125

TO LET—Comfortable room with board
m modern hotise* gentlemen pre
ferred. 640 6th avenue west.

3632-125

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Bay mere, white fee*, branded

( R on left shoulder, also yearling colt
| ^no:t branded. Reward given on re- 
1; turning same or notifying P. n. Box 

157», Calgary. 3M2-131
f FOUND—A place where rancher can
l set first class form help; also labor

for contractors furnished on short 
j notice. O. K. Employment Agency,

1 127 8th avenuq east, over Calgary
Saddlery. 3779-123

STRAYED—Fro nF 17th avenue west* 
bey gelding branded on right 
shoulder, with heller And 
long rope. Finder notify J.
Marshall, at 1004 1st street east.

3774-125
LOST—Sunburst brooch with pearl end

turquoise setting, on 4th avenue be
tween 5ih and 1st streets west, May 
l«t. bètween 7 and 7.30 p.m. Gener
ous reward If returned to Q. c. King, 
114 8th avenue west, or 604 4th ave
nue west. 3726-126

SECTION of land near Claresholm,
nearly all brokyn, and in crop. This 
is a‘fine farm and cheap at .$36.50. 
Half crop goes.

SECTION near Clnresholro. all broken,
good buildings, well improved, ev- 

___ery way, at $35 per acre.

ONE SECTION listed, for 10 days only
at only $22 an acre. There are •some 
improvements and some crop in that 
goes. This is a snap. Easy teems.

QUARTER SECTION O miles from High
River, well improved and every inch 
arable. $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close to Srathroore, Improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap and very easy terms.

CITY PROPERTY'.

REAL ESTATE.
DOUGHTY « FRANKS 

Real Estate Agnate.
1 and 3 Crown Building. Phone 677

•eaoo will bay » room mod,™ *•»»•’
wit hstable, on 7th aveihie west- 
$2300 cash, balance 1 and - yea-i».

LOTS .1-6 and 7, block 118, 17«b ■''eaue
west, between liwh and 11th 
running through to 16th a\enue 
Price «4000, easy terms. 

SEVEN ROOMED modern bonne,
sired basement. Price V1»*
cash, balance easy. 18th a\enu 
This Is a snap.

fall

FULLY MODERN « roomed boose nil
fenced. «2650. «500 c,ash „Puffftween 
easy terms. 4th street west, between 
3rd" and 2nd avenue. _____________

io im. in block 7, Pleasant Heights,
«165 each. 1-2 c&dh, balance easy.

REAL ESTATE.
H'ties H|f You

«EAL ESTATE.

ASTLBY A SHACKLE CITY REALTY
Farm Lands. 608 Centre St., Calcar*

116 8th Avenue W. Phone 157^

160 acres open level prairie, east of La-
combe, price $17 per acre. Terms.

160 acres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
prairie. $16 per acre, 1-2 cash.

160 acres 4 miles from Bowden, price
$15 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

160 acres 16 miles from Dldsbury, 40
acres broken, small house and barn, 
$14 per acre.

320 acres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
all can be cultivated. Price $11 per 
acre, easy terms.

0 acres near Dldsbury. all can be
cultivated, near school. P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

LOTS 1H-18-30, corner, block 18. :>r,i j
avenue and*3rd street E., $6000, 1 - ,avenue and* 
cash, balance easy.

D. Y. STEWART

«20 an acre buys —
land; all fenced ,,
f-0 school in Utl • '",:
Terms $3000 cash, inn:, ;

33Tof,Hlch,mFr"Vrd f“7u, 7 
OI.,High river, a. 11 i.mile. 215 acre. broV'. 
and granaries. pv ... 1 
Cash $2000. balance ‘ 
nients.

$2830 buys nive modem -, ,,

ÎJSæ
*1000 cash, balance iu - 

,a SYiod house. a,‘

*3000 buys new modern « 
house on 13th h

•W.E.
6one

"r‘St-d. j

MODERN COTTAGE, 7 rooms, close to
2nd street east, 13th avenue, $4-50. i Box lr-vS 
Térms easy.

$600, balance monthi\

■ Rood 12. Burns’ Block. P.O. Box 1358 i THREE LOTS in block lis 
Real Estate. C.P.R. Lands, Farm \ !.lu^.,fo.r. 5 1600. cash ?.

and Timber Lands a Specialty bl 1 -• 2 4 months.
Phouc 889

:

,u ITih at* i

MODERN HOUSE, 9 rooms, newly built,
on 14'th avenue, between 5th and 6th 
streets west. $6C00. Terms very easy.

i $1600 buys 2 beautiful ». -, .7 ^
169 ACRES, four miles northwest of : number* 27-2S, block 'V, 'Uu* Hvf

Langdon; all fenced: 75 acres in oats. | nuc 'vest, 1-2 vasii. " • 1
50 acres in barley, 1 1-2 miles from j months.IBennett Siding; half crop goes with ; T1V|. _ _-------------—------—
land. Price $30 per acre. A1 land. 1 ,Tî<i iA Bankvlew,

•“*0. !-3 cash, balance block

NEW 7 roomed, frame house on 33 ft. ,
lot, full basement, furnace, nickel- j 
plated plumbing, etc., for only 
$2800. East Calgary.

NEW FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue
west, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3§|>0.

ONLY TWO LOTS la Bonaybrook at
$425 each. These are best buying 
in the subdivision.

FIFTY FEET la C.P.R. sut», on corner
of Royal avenue and park, for $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS in Regal Terrace for
$1000. Other lots adjoining selling 
for $300. These are à snap, but must 
go immediately. Terms easy.

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on 11th ave
nue, for only $800. Easy terms. Get 
busy.

3~4 ACRE tract on track in east for
$6000. Easy terms.

THE ABOVE are good value.

WE PLACE loans of any amount on
farms or city property at lowest

ACREAGE

WE OFFER a few parcels of our pro
perty in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
pos-t office, on main trail into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mend in itself and there is but a 
very limited amount to choose from. 
We are pleased to show property.

IT IS. our intention to place some of 
the most desirable property on the 
market as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the- city. We will 
sell the property at. $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from the city and will 
prove a most profitable investment. 
It will be ready to show to you 
in about 10 days or two weeks.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
238 8th Avenue East.

A. C. Haelehurst. R. S. Barbour
Phone 612.

“FOR QUICK SALE”

BRIDGELAND
EAST 1-2 BLOCK 117.

BRIDGELAND

ALL BLOCK 118

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK }.i$. 

BRIDGELAND

SNAPS SNAPS

E. IK BENSON. v .
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. Bust.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

ALBERTA & B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 22-23 So mis Block 

Calgary, Alta.
1—Three lots on 9th avenue cast. 8

roomed house, fully modern and 
store building. Price $15,000. Terms, 
$4000 cash, balance 1 andx 2 years. 
This is one of the best buys in the 
city, as owner is leaving for the 
coast and it must be sacrificed.

have a section and a
quarter of land about 3 miles from 
the new town of Acme on the C. 
P. R. line from Langdon to Red Deer. 
This land is rolling prairie with 
the exception of 10 acres timber on 
one quarter, and a few clumps of 
brush on the other. Two quarters 
have a fine- running spring on them. 
This is one of the best, buys in the 
country, as the owner bought it 
some time ago, and is living in the 
States and has listed it away below 
value.

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. West.
between 7th and Sth Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

A NUMBER of good lots in block 117,
Bridgeland. at $425 each.

TWO LOTS, block 214, 
$1050.

A ?,, V, *'? C>em-cni
58-oS, block 2. facing , ’■>»
1-2 cash, balance £ t>

Phan. ItOM?”' E McLEOU

Sunaltn, for ; l,,|n
ONE LOT, 50 x 130. facing east in block

41. Mount Royal. Price $1575.

CHRIST? 1ER A McLEOD 
820 Centre Street 

Farm Land? and City Property 
Phone 940 Box 620

WANTED—People having subdivisions
to put on the market to list them 
with xis, as we have buyers for out
side property.

WE WOULD be pleased to have a list
of your property for sale.

$50.00—Each for lots adjoining Alta- 
dore.

$175—Each for 3 lots la Block 20, W.
Mt. Pleaspjit.

WE HAVE some Choice lots overlook-
-the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

$2000—Rays 6 roomed house, full sized
basement, furnace, and eléctric light.40 acres in one square flat on Morlett’s

trail, north -of the Bow. The best and 
only piece of land in one square 
"block close to city limits. There are 
twelve or fourteen other registered
subdivisions from a mile to a mile___________________________________________

further °ut, selling for , THE CXLGAnY REALTY" COMPANY
almos-t double what we are asking D _ _ . « for this property. A fine view df the ! Room -, Lineham Block

$18—Per acre, buys 640 acres, good
buildings. This is a snap.^

I OPEN Evenings.

city from any part of this land. Sub- j 
dBrffeion adjoining this property sold 
over a month ago for $750 an acre. 
For a short time only we will ]pit 
this property on the market tor 
$350 an acre.' Or would sell 1-3 in
terest in it for $47..j cash.

Open Evenings

BUSINESS DIRECTORY'

BARRISTERS

J. E. VAKLEY—Barrister, SolwT^- 
Offices: 12 and a3, Linehac , 
Calgary. ^ 1

EDW AUD F. RYAN, B. A__
Solinitnhh Vntavv L:' w

O. 13o.\
Solicitar, Notary. ' Offices 
block. Phone 1670. P.

MURPHY & FISHER—Otto>xn ^ 
risters. Solicitors, etc. Pariah 
tary, Departmental and Pi'u-ru^ 
fiee Agents. Practice before 
way commission. Charles M .-nt i Harold Fisher. •“-‘■Pis.j

LENT A JONES—Barlslera, Solt.ii* I
Notaries. Calgary. Canada offiSl McDougall block. Mon. v tu ' 
Stanley L. Jones, B. A.; * W p°» } 
Lent. "• j

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barri*tèT*7i I 
Notary. Offices: Herald block rTr 
gary, Alberta. Telephone 2:6 'Mmul 
ey to loan. 10216-3H ■!

JONES & PESCOD—Barristers »i, i 
Solicitors for the Molsuns Bank I 
Calgary. AUa. Clifford T Jonï ?

Samuel a ;Ernest G. Pescod and 
Adams.

4000 acres of best farm land in Alberta
in one block, 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock' cattle, 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam wiin clay sub
soil, telephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery for working this 
place. This is one of the best buys 
in Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party coming-in to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

WE HAVE some of the best buys In
farm lands in A1 be r ta.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis Block.

LEWIS BJtOS. A CO. 
Phone 1392—2 rings. 

Room 8, Thorn son Block.

SECTION 15, block 4, house, 12 rooms,
lots 8 and 9. Price $7000, cash, $2500, 
balance eagy. ^ .

BANKVIÉW^Four corner lots, facing
on 14th* street west, overlooking Mt. 
Royal, one of the best residentia" 
corners in the city; 120 foot front
age, beautiful view. Price $3100. 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

SECTION 15, block' 5, three lots. Price 
$7000, cash $3500, balance 3, 6, 9 mos.

SECTION 15, block 6, lots 4-5-6, three
houses. Price $6000, cash $3000, bal
ance 3, 6, 9.

cornera “in® the city Tlo foo’wront* SECTION 15, block 121, lots 1 to 16, *37,- 
corners m tne city, uu root front o©0, half tcash, balance easy.

SECTION 15, block 18, lots 19 and 20, 
$4500, half cash, balance 6 months.

facing on 14th street west. Price i 
1450. Terms. .

iCTlON 15. block 5, two corners on
Centre, $15000, cash $5000, balance 
3, 6, 9 months,.

°cr.
Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavieh blk., 
9th Avenue ' and 2nd Street east.

3151 £68

BANKVIEW—Seven good level lots,
splendid view. Price; $250 each, 1-3 
cash, balance 4>and 8 months. A- P- I$$VINB

___________ Hjpal Estatej -Fjlre Insurance
ONE DOUBLE lot facing on 17th ave- ' 706A degtre Street - Herald Block

nue west. Price $2100. Terms. Money to loan, rents collected.
FIFTY FEET in block 118, section 16, SUNNYSIDE—Two lets In block 9, o>-

facing 17th avenue and 16th avenue. 1 
running through from street to 
street. Price $2650.. Terms.

ly $350, each, easy terms.

HILLHURST—One house, 5 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On^ two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 feet. Price $1800. $500 cash. 
Terms.

MOUNT BQYAL—Fine view, lot 46 by
180 feet, city water and sewer. For 
a short time at $1500.

HlABERLBY a CO.
127A. 8th Ave. W.

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West. Mount
Pleasant, Mountview. Pleasant
Heights, Rosedale, Mills Subdivision. 
Prices are right, for we own them.

NORTHFIELD A RABY
Real Estate gnd Insurance.

Phone 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lands.
Agents for Cglgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

HOUSES

SPECIAL BARGAIN—House on- 15th
avenue east. $2100. $250 cash handles 
this, balance as rent.

$2200—House on Gosfort street, East
Calgary, few; seconds from car line, 
six rooms, $800 down, balance as 
rent.

$4200—House on 3rd avenue west, all
modern, six rooms, cash $1000, bal
ance over three years.

$3150—House on 14th avenue west, six
rooms. $800 cash, good terms for 
balance.

$4500—House on 6th avenue, 8 rooms,
modern, on lot 33 feet by 130. Cash 
$1500.

LOTS LOTS
HILLHURST—Two lots In block J., 30

feet frontage, $400, will sell singly. 
1-3 down, balance .3, 6 and 9 months.

HILLHURST—Lots in block L., 30 foot
frontage. $400, will sell singly. 1-3 
down, balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

WESTMONT—-Boulevard lots, 170 feet
deep, in block 36, for $325 each. Will 
sell in pairs, 1-3 down, balance 3,
6 and 9 months.

WESTMONT—Four lots In block 6, for
$275 each. Terms, 1-3 cash.

BONNY’BROOK—Large lot In this sub-
divisiori, 250 by 100, would divide in
to ten lots, 25 x 100. Price $1600. 1-2 
cash.

BALMORAL—Two good lots in block
14, price $500 the pair, cash $300, 
balance arranged.

A FRONT street, lot in Castor ori Pa
cific avenue; facing 'railway depot, 
a bargain, $500, 1-2 cash.

PARKVIEW—Two lots In block 10,
price $960 the pair, close to bridge, 
good terms.

A BURINÉS* ' site on 17th avenue for
today only, two lota In block 118, 
running through to 16th avenue, 
price «2600, cash «1100, balance « 
and 12 months.

COST AND FOUND.
STRAYED—From 4*7 6th street east,

Riverside, 1 black gelding, seven 
years old, branded 61 on right 
shoulder, also 1 roan mare, colt ris
ing 2 years old, linbranded. Reward 
on returnvto above address. 3638-124

SOUTH CALGARY—We have the best
buy in South Calgary today, five lots 
in block 15, close in, only $140 each, 
a.djacent lpM are-held as high as 
$180.

EAST CALGAKY-^This is the place for
a safe and sound investment or 
speculation. Two rgood lots, fine 
business site in block 14, only $1050 
each. Three lots in block 10, a good 
buy at $1000 each.

SECTION 16—Three lots on 17th ave
nue between 10th and 11th streets 
west. $4600 for the three. Easy

terms.

WE HAVE the reputation of being
honest and -square. We have earned 
tbat reputation and mean to keep

OFFICE OPEN every evening. Automo
bile. at your disposal.

RUBBER-TIRED BUGGY in good re
pair and a nice <)uiet horse suit
able for ladies’ driving, for sale. 
May be seen any time.

WE ALSO have a list of good bouses.
Would be pleased to have you look
It over.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Blk.

KNOB HILL—Four lots, corner, cheap;
make offer.

$3900—Six room bouse, 5th avenue west,
lot 33x120, $1000 cash, balance $35 
per month.

«8300—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.,
«1200 cash, balance «30 a month.

EAST CALGARY—«"Three five room cot
tages, hew; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.. - •• >• - • c - .....

BLOCK 118—17th avenue, inside 12th
street, seven room new house, mod
ern-; $4000, half cash.

«3500—Cottage, 6 rooms, 6th Ave- half
block from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft. lot. If you want to make some 
money btiy this. «2000 cash. bal.

LIST YOUR property with ns exclusive
ly. One good live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move it quicker than if it is listed 
with several. Tnink it over.

3 1-3 acres, 17th avenue west faclnirKillarney, «1250, «600 cash’ Do"* 
miss it.

*3500—Each, two new modern houses,
15th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130
7 rooms. *,1000 cash on each, baD 
ance *35 month.

«3300—37 room modern house, 10tb at.
^Stpe?e5,ronVhth- r°° CMh-

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lot. 5 and 6,
snap* 1 °f block 4’ <650 for pair!

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM
«40 acres of Al soil 5 miles sooth «f

oriFwinoVîerhne best wheat
growing sections in Alberta, all 
fenced and crosss-fenced. good bulld- 
ings, never-falling drilled well, 270 
Jf™ *P which goes with the
place at the bargain price of *28 per 
acre. Good terms. * v

$3475—Six room all modern house In
southwest part of city, just built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and den, fireplace, $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

$30000—8 lots with a large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

$1475—Two fine building lots on 15th
avenue west, good terms.

$1300—50 foot lot In block 7, C.P.R.
east of college grounds, terms.

$16000—Three lots on corner near city
hall. Terms.

CANADIAN REALTY CO.
J. Tolton J. E. Thompson

City Property and Farm Lands. 
Insurance and General Agent—Your 

Patronage Solicited.
Room 2, Wright Block, 221A. 8th Ave

nue E. Phone 1976.
3491-119

H. A. HORSTMAN 
236 9th Avenue East, Phone 1515.

BRIDGELAND BARGAINS

$1150—Two corner Lots, block 123.

MÇORE A DURIE—-Barristers wel
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.AM 
J. D. Corbet, L. Durie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to l 
collections and agency work.

. . 7974-28511
$1050—Two corner lots, block 117.

$950-r-Two lots, block 126. 
«IOOO—Trfo'lbt», fllock 'fri'.

««30—One lot, block 103.
$550—One lot, blot^g^~129.

SUNALTA SNAPS
$2300—Four corner lots, block 212.

$850—Two lpte, block 201.

$800- —Two lots, block 217.

$400—Each for lots in block 208. These
are perfectly level, nice and high.

$650—Each for a few lots on 16th ave
nue west, right near car line. These 
are the cheapest buy in section 16.

ROGERS A LLOYD 
Farm Lands. City Property.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone 2280.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 p.n
MOUNT ROYAL—1 lot, $900. Terms.
MILLS ESTATE—$400 up. Terms.

BANKVIEW'—Lots $100 each. Terms.

G. P. R. SUBDIVISION—1 lot 50 x 120,
$1500, 1-3 cash.

PARKVIEW LOTS—Below market val
ue.

NEW MODERN HOUSE—12th avenue
west, ready for occupancy within a 
few days. Price and terms reason
able.

$5000—Residence near Normal School.
$500 cash, balance easy.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 5 and 6, Lineham Bile. Phone 838

change for standard realty ....
$350 Each, lots In block 3, Royal Sunal-

$210 Each, lots facing south in block
12 West Mount Pleasan-t.

$4000—Four lots and house on 13th ave
nue west, good terms.

VETERAN SCRIP, veteran to file.

EASTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Rooms 26 to 30, Lineham Blk. 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE in section 14, plan A3, lots
5 and 6, block 12, facing south, on 
9ifoh avenue east, good stable and 
carriage shed ort back of lots, for 
sale for $5800, 1-2 cash, balance 3 
and 6 months.

WE HAVE in block 15, section 14, plan
A2, 5 roomed cottage, fully modern, 
and just completed, for $2100, $1100 
cash, balance arranged.

WE HAVE In block 13B., section 14,
plan A3, lot 13, for sale for $750, 
$300 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months, 
at 8 per cent.

OPEN EVENINGS. “

Room 25. Lineham Block.

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2209.

131 A. 8th Avenue West.

BALMORAL—Three corner lots, block
16, $200 each, 1-2 cash, balance 3. 6 
and 9 months; two lots, block 26, 
$18.0 each. 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months.

SUNALTA—Two^porner lots, $500 each,
1-2 cash ; 2 inside lots, block 212, 
$475 each; four lots and house, 10th 
avenue, $1300, good terms.

PARKHILL—Five lots, $200 each, 1-8
cash, balance $20 per month.

BANKVIEW—Two lots, block 4, $1900,
1-2 cash; two lots, block 2, $770; 
two lots and house, block 5, $2000! 
Terms. -

SOUTH CALGARY’—Lots, $200 each.

INSIDE PROPERTY'—Centre street,cor-
nerfi 100 x 140, $15,000; Centre st., 
corner, 75 x 120, $5000; corner on 
1st street west, $55,000; 10 lots, 3rd 
avenue, $550 each ; 2 lots on 15th 
avenue west. $1350; 2 on 12th ave
nue, car line. $1800. Good terms.

MODERN HOUSES for sale, $590 to
$800 down, balance as rent.

FARM LANDS—Improved and raw,from
160 acres to 60,000 acre block, from 
$14 to $25 per acre, also on crop 
payments.

D. A. SMITH A CO.

STEWART. TWEEDIE A CH XHMU I 
—Barristers, Solicitors. Xotariei ” 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build- 
ing, Eighth avenue -west. Cal-arv 
Telephone 1310. Reginald StewS I 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A., L.L.B J tf -i 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barrister#, Soil, 
citors and Notaries. Offices: p'oos 
6, Burns block, Calgary. PhoS i
28»* 32 2 3 - 324*

STUART A LATHWELL—Uarrluen 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Office L 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. IX 1 
1391. Duncan Ltuart, W. T. ft H 
Lathwell.

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B. V.—Bah I 
rlster, Solicitor, Notarv. Law of- 
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east L 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta. Can- I 
ada.___________________ 936-144

AITKEN * WRIGHT—BnrrlMer*. So£
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of- 1 
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary, 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-90*

Red Deer, Atla.

ARCHITECTS

LANG -A DOWLER—G. >1. Gan*.IT
Can, Soc. C. E. ; L. Dowler, RAAA 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander com-

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—AreW-
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 2’a. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, i 
ventilation, heating, turnishini 
decorating, etc., etc. j

J. J. O’CARA, R.A.A----Architect Is
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. ■ 
P. O. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS IW
for designs and superintendence oi : 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 1 
building you may contemplate, a 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build- g
Ing-____________________ r

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect-
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion ! 
block. 133a Eighth avenue east il 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build- p
ing. 2136-tf

WILSON A REES—Architect* and El-
gineers, Calgary and Ferme. Spe
cialty public buildings, hotels,
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn 7* i
A. A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A a. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block

HOLMAN * COTCH— Architect- «jJ
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, hulldinl | 
superintendent and surveyor; L,.*■ 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal.
list, R.X.B.A.. and prize man. 
Block, phone 406.

Herald
371-13*

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS "Hide-a
city and farm property; of interest. The Southern Albe™ 
Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd., om 
3 Thomson block. 

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LCA> on I 
class city and farm propetu- y 
val. in Aitkin & Wrights offg 
Alberta block. 3,uù__

MONEY TO LOAN on buxines* *•-*.• - , 
sidential property; also I™P,0f 
farm lands, at reasonable 1 ati;vpn. 
interest. A liberal valuation = v.e 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexan° 
Corner. yo

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

EDWARDS, MORGAN & c0-'Tf?*îtb ! 
ered accountants, Calgary, --- &
avenue west. Toronto, « 90531 1
Saskatoon. Phone 2277.

BEGAN—WEBB, READ * **tSiXaJ%-''Tn~\aren* ants and Auditors, room S. LI7rlaS. 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.., oo-l3f 
gow), mgr. Phone 503.

JOHN B. WATSON, Chartered
ant, assignee, liquidator anu ti 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 570, 
gary, Alberta.

VI AVI

THE OFFICES of the Canary lfc: 
Co. are removed to 38 Lin* ham 6 
office hours 10 to 1 - and J 
o'clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. i q'938-l8< 
manager. ^

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPlN^__

">r,od;iabn’dCLASSES In above have - Dla.. 
pupils may begin any turn'' .£ i09 
School of Shorthand and i>J fiSO- 
Fourteenth Avenue west. 1

JENKYNS, FOOT & CO., *»*"'•
cial and verbatim mpoi11 '^^ntial- 
etc. Business strictly '’Oiu phoI,e 
Room 39, Lineham hl0'' .. ,no-l02<
2323. 1,1 -

DERMATOLOGY

MISS HOUSER—Graduate <»* ,h£oron*
cott Dermatological Instuui ■ ients, 
to. Scalp and facial n.'ilir0pody’ 
shampooing, manicuring. • warts 

• Removal of superfluous 11,1 ' west;
and moles. 116 Eighth

CHIROPODISTS

’ ChUblolna?and a’ll foot aHm*^ts0®“n, 
cessfully treated; also fl
ap d scalp treatments. rrange'
tended at their homes b soat'1*!' 
ment. Mrs. M Gray, ifi»™ e 
636 6th avenue west. F11 ,319-lH 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m.

BUSINESS PE

DENTl|
-------- n C. DAND
DB',1*-Gialn Exchan

-ITO- _______
—- TÔLlïTsALN D El 

demonstrator j 
of the Univcrl 

Haiti more- Crown 
eliildren’» tcet 

tico 334 6th Avert 
,64.

.7 CH L R C14 —<> «
' ^iherta block. Ph

"TvCGESTix'l^

rTTciiETIl HEAL1N1
'"’nianivr of d I seas 

itv and country. J 
tori. Institution of| 
vvc. East. i el.

'building

Address 713

AUTOMOB

u(RE OR SALE—1911
P mediate delivery,

Sth Avenue east.

Downing bkos—a
paired by expert i 
2066, 111 6til avenu

FLOUR ANI

HONE 1067 for baled J
Oats $1.15 per cwtj 
teed. J- E. Love. ^ 
east- .

uTiVERBU to any IOffices right. App| 
room 16. Armstron"

MILK AND

t>rnB fresh milk va
r and delivered in i 

plione 2003. CarlylJ 
22S 5th Avenue ea**1

UPHOLS1

PIRMTURK repulre
der, Davenports j 
cialty. J. O. Lanoii 
east. Phone 1075.

K. l.EFBUNTEUN—A
leaux. portraits, 
32. Queen’s Hotel,
gary.

PIANOFORTE Af

■MBS. TUCKER BI
Royal Academy of 
gives lessons in tti 
121 2nd Avenue

I THE NE A ME CO.',* —-
■ trading architects! 

nished on applicafl 
and for sale on ej 
Box 477. Phone l6f

|E. MAN SON—Contra^
plastering and cof 
freely given. Ad dr

|J. C. K EL LOW, brick-3
every description;'! 
cialty, estimates i 
west. -

I EMPLOYERS’ LI ABU

I IT WILL pay you
self against the. 
pensation Act by >" 
in the Ocean Accld 
Corporation. G. S. -f 
460, Alexander Co

ELECTRICAL

REDHEAD, the
attend to your

„ Pkona,i.i66.

PATTI SO Y ELECTF
contractors; electrl 
ils branches. A fulj 
bells, etc., always i 
estimates, 818 
Phone 1183.

CARRIAGE AND W>l

MLSON BROS. A AI
wagon builders, rel 
rubber tires and ; 
2330, rear 22S 7th

ARCHITECT’S 1
1 DRAUGHTING MAI

ments. blue prints?! 
Winnipeg, Manitq^

DRES
dressmaking-

Shirt Waists 
faction güara 
612 7th avenu*

BLACKSn
I GENERAL BLACKS!

and carriage worL 
a specialty. Jarred 
Avenue west.

frank skick-
eral blackstoil 
corner 5th Stri

MILLIN1
THENEW YORK

Milimery Parlor 1 
ment of little * 
misses’ and ladies’! 
room 1, over Bing

MOULDS, G
Tinsmith
sey and 
naces, cc 
av.enue e

|P.
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jf You Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a Classified Ad in the Albertan--It Will Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

dentists

. „ c dan DO—Dentist, room
exchange. Calgary. Phone

:i7n ■____________________ ______ _i—
-'V,. < MNDKRS—GrMiate and 

111*. 1 I monstrator and gold medal - "a',' "'he university of Medicine. 
*is Iininrc. Crown and Bridge work 
fclil 1 ihlrcn’s teeth a specialty. Of- 
»nU 6th Avenue west. Phone
flee
591 3358-192

OSTEOPATHY

'^TTiltltCH-Osteopath.. Suite»,
* Afherta block. Phone 287. 141x

’^fciGKSTlVB THERAPEUTICS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USB GOOD OILS—Nwldlau cylinder,

velox, engine, potatoc, scale powder, 
boiler cleanser, coal oil, gaéoline. 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale Oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 1384. 
Phone East 217x 3275-217

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.
E. P. BOSSARD, lock aad safe expert,

successor to H. R. Kitto. Phone 776. 
717 4th street west. 3601-145

l-.rM Ï l< HEALING—Can refer to all
I*' , .if diseases healed in .this

Kl",ml country. Prdf. H. W. Ban- 
Institution of Healing 232_13th• ton. 

- Aw Hast. Tel. 197. 3795-152

BUILDING MOVING

7ftD\VlN A CASSIN—Building mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west.

AUTOMOBILES
IhirB OR SALE—1910 Franklin's, lm-
I “‘mediate delivery.- Franklin Co., 13-2 

eth Avenue east. Phone 1897.
8 3235-132

FdOWMNG BROS.—‘Automobile* re-
1 paired by expert mechanics. Phone 

: jOGti. Ill 6th avenue east. 3037-126

FLOUR AND FEED
SeONE 1067 for baled bay» “Op per bale, 
"nuts SI 15 per- cvfc* and all kinds of [Tod. y. .BPLdve. «07 Fburth^Street

CEMENT
rTnEHKO to any part of the city,

right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
f-m 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.room 3116-176

milk and cream

irnE fresh milk carefully Inspected
,ml delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phone 3003. Carlyle Dairy company. 
.,.jg 5th Avenue east. 3131-191

UPHOLSTERING
I rlRMTVRE repaired and made to or-
1 dêr Davenports and chairs a spe

cialty, J. O. Lanolx. 127 5th Avenue
east. Phone 1075. 3203-160

ARTISTS
E. LEFEUNTEUN—Artist, painter, tab-

1 ieaux. portraits, decorations, room 
Queen’s Hotel, P.O, Box 1965, Cal

ory. 962-187

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

| *RS. TI CKER BROAD, certificate
Roval Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
131 2nd Avenue- west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS

BY-LAW No. war | BY-LAW -No. IMS j r
A By-law of the City of Calgary to A by-law of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $126,000.00 for the pur- t raise the sum of $40,000.00 for the pur- : 
ose of building, constructing, finishing, pose of constructing, laying and placing j 

completing, equipping and furnishing a conduit system in the City ;»£ Cal- 
the City Hall In the City of Calgary aad gary. and to Issue debentures for said | 
to. issuo debentures for said sum And » sum and to provide for he assessment 
to’provide .for the assessment and col- i and collection, of tho sums itefossaty to 
lection of the sums necessary to pay I, ay said debentures.
said debentures. - Whereas the city is oixiiu: to con- !

Whereas the City Is about to build, | struct, lay and place t rondo It system 1 
construct, finish, complete, equip and in the City of Calgary apd, it is neces- | 
furnish the City Hall in the City of sary to raise bv way of loan on the 
Calgarv, and it is necessary to raise by credit of the City of Calgary, the sum ; 
way of loan on the credit of the City of t40.eoa.0v to pay therefor: 
of Calgary, the sum of $136,090.00 to j And Whereas is is expedient that the ! 
pay therefor: said loan bear interest at the rate of i

And Whereas it is expedient that the ' i 1-2 per centum per annum, to be paid ! 
said loan bear interest at the rate of 4 half-yearly, and that the said principal 
1-2 per centum per annum, to be paid sum of >46.090.06 be pa hi at the vxptva- 
half-yearlv, and that the said principal Mon of 30 years from the date of this 
sum of $126,000.00 be paid at the ex- by-law taking effect:

GARDENING—Lawn* a specialty, work pi ration of 30 years from the date of j And Whereas the value of the rate- 
done cheap and well. 30 cents per this by-law taking effect: able property in the City of Calgary,
hour. Your garden kept neat and And Whereas the value of the rate- according to the last levied assess- 
trim all summer at a cheap month- able property in the City of Calgary, ment roll, is the sum of $30.79b,092.00; 
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens. 215 iaccording to the last revised assess- . And Whereas the amount of the cx- 
11th Avenue west. 3242-272 \ ment roll, is the sum of $30.796,092.00: i istlng debt of the City of Calgary out-

- ____m___________ ___ l And Whereas the amount of the ex- side of debts due for current expenses
«.ThT-.h,* listing debt of the City of Calgary oi*t- is the sum of $2,435^9u0.00 no insiai-

CARRIAGE PAINTING (side of debts due for current expenses ment of principal or interest of which '
------- ----------------——-------- ----- 5--------------------is the sum of $3.435,950.00 no Instalment is yet due :
C. II. KEECHr carriage painter, auto- of principal or interest of which is yet , And Whereas the respective amounts 

mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. due; .1 required to be raised knnually by spe-
927 6th Avenue west. 3549-144 j And Whereas the respective amounts cial rate during the currency of the

1 required to be raised annually by spe- said debentures are <a) for paying the 
cial rate during the currency of the said Interest thereon $1,800.00 and (b) for

LAWNS MADE

ROOFING
FOSTER CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley,

Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel "oofing, old roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your roof leaks 
phone 628. ,3550-199

WINDOW CLEANING
THE CALGARY WINDOW CLEANING

Co., 406 9th Avenue east. Phorfe 1741. 
R. Hoyne, manager. 35$8-"19$

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES

—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
11th street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3439-196

MESSENGER SERVICE
PHONE 1271 any time from S n.m. to 

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
in a hurry. Shaw’s LVslIvery. 8th av-

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing lewder

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east. 10096-x

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hall».. Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment. C.F.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 561. P. O. Box 1114. 121x

AUCTIONEERS
CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary** new

auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS

? THE NEAME COii Building and Con
tracting architects; estimates fur
nished on application; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms. P. O. 
Box 477. Phone 187». 786-133

E. MAN SO N—Contractor, brick, atone,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 626 

2990-97X

; J. C. KELLOW. brick and stonework of
every description'; fireplaces a spe
cialty. estimates given. 512 6th street 

, west. 3626*209

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY INSURANCE

A, M. SHAVER—Leading Undertake!1.
Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence 
495.

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock in Robinson & Lin
ton block, 8th avenue east. All vis
itors cordially invited. D. M. Mc
Lean, *18 3rd avenue west. C.C.; S. 
H. Adams, K. of R. & S., box 1267.

12Sx

IT WILL pay ÿou -to protect your
self against -the. Workmen’s Com 
pensation Apt by. «taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 9 61 il 87

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L REDHEAD, the Electrical man, will

ttoervl to your business at once. 
àPMÎ-: 3073-345
VATT1S0V ELECTRIC CO----Electrical

contractors; electric lighting in all 
its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
bells, etc., always in stock. Call for 
estimates. 818 First street! was*
Phone 1183. ' . $25x

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. A ALLEN, carriage and 

wagon builders, repairs of all kinds, 
rubber tires and painting. Phone 
3330, rear 238 7th avenue cast.

3670-148

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES
DRALGHTING MATERIALS, instru

ments. blue prints. John A. Hart Co- 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 3662-146

DRESSMAKING.
n8FhSîI4£,,NG"—t,0'TBe ,rom *8.00 up,

Shirt Waists from 81.00 up: satis- 
: guaranteed. Miss MacKay,

•12 7th avenue west Phone 1912.
1______ 366-66X

BLACKSMITHS
16ENERAL BLACKSMITH, konedtoer

and carriage work. Branding irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th 
Avenue west. ggx

, t « K —Horoeshoer and gea-
™ blacksmith. 540 9th Avenue E„ 
corner 5th Street. 3272-133

MANURE HAULING
ALL PARTIES wautlng their manure

hauled away call or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue east. 3442-140

-NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS.

MILLINERY.
THMimEW JORK AND PARISIAN

Millinery Parlor have a fine assort- 
mklL’ot . ll,ttl? tots’,, children’s, 
™™s, and ladles’ hats. Mrs. Vick, 
Ktnro l’ over Binnlng’s dry goods 

. ore- 3516-136

GENERAL TINSMITHS
|,'0T?1MmlSlR,^E, * NEILSON—General 

sevTnshn boI.c aSents for the Kel- 
nap#.tnd Canadian Air Warmer Fur- 
avenueC?In,ices’ Phone 1094, 228 7th 

. nue east. 3038-99X

 DVEhs AND CLEANERS
,BandBge°n% Ei*-erd* * Cook. Uadïëw

and 8tS!f„ c!othes cleaned and dyed 
Promeut“f-pressed. Mail orders ' 
atre™t w.,?ttended to- Works, 1st 

—__ west and 15th avenue. I60x
I 6>!ueMed **** elee-ed and

Centre L,Zpalrs and alterations. 611 ^ re 8treet Calgary. 173x

In the Supreme Court df Alberta—Judi
cial District of ealgar#.

Between :
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
Defendant.

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs,. I have seized and taken in 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemption, of the said J. L. John
ston, in the lands described as follows, 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record In the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary.

By a judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta.lt is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston Is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and . that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution th2 purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, in favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for $3754, 
with interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
Is hereby advertised for sale, is the 
interest defined in the above judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore offer for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office in the Court House in 
the City of Calgary, on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1910, at Jhe 
hour of 11 o’clock a.m.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east in the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, and on them is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March. A.D. 1910.

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

3082-161

__ CARPENTER8

ami repairl°bblnC
’•Paired- Sf kinds; furnitureDa, k,.,.h uschold goods crated 
«ner i£l saw3 sharpened. Shop, 
•treat pü avenue and Center Phone 849. 10247-19X

HOTELS
Hates5 j Çalgary, Alberta—
trains h f yi,fr?e bu= meets all
Rhone ns L' StePhens, proprietor.

~~----- 118 130x
'•Ncton hotel —
Rates if -'ve=t and 
îhrouiehm.1, „Per . day; modern

P* Temperance,
ffi nnWeat and 6th avenue.

trains8*10^’ Frgaer hus^meets all 
«fcnafîtr 167* H. E. Lambert
^ Jl r' 67x

debentures a/e (a) for paying the in- forming a sinking fund for payment of
terest thereon $5,670.00 ard (b) for the debt created by the issue of the said
forming a sinking fund for payment of debentures $726.40.
the debt created by the issue of the , Now, therefore, the Council of the 
said debentures $2.288.16. • ^City of Calgary enacts as follows:

Now. therefore, the Council pf the! L ft shall and may be lawful for the 
City of Cqlgary enacts as follows: • Council to raise the sum of $40.000.00

1. It shall and may be -lawful for tin; bv way of a loan for purpose of con-
Cduncil to raise the sum of $126,000.00 structing. laying and placing a conduit
by vt^y of a loan for the purpose of system in the City of Calgary.

‘building, .constructing, completing, * 2. That debentures be issued for the .
equipping and furnishing the City Hall «*aid éum of $40.000.00 to be payable at
in the City of Calgary. the expiration of 30 years from the date

2. That debentures be issued for the of this by-law taking effect, said de- 
said sum of $126,000.00 to be payable at ben turcs being for $100 each, or any 
the expiration of 30 years from the date multiple thereof, not in all to exceed the 
of this by-law taking effecL said de- sutiir of $40.000. and that coupons shall 
bentures being for $100 each, or any be attached to said debentures for the 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed half-yearly interest on each debenture 
the sum of $126.000, and that coupons respectively at the rate of 4 1-2 per 
shall be attached to said debentures for centum per annum in the meantime, 
the half-yearly interest on each de- 3. That the debentures shall be sealed 
ben tore respectively at the rate of 4 1-2 with the corporate seal and these shall 
per centum per annum in the meantime, be signed by the Mayor and Clerk of

2. That the debentures shall be seal- the said City, and the coupons shall J 
ed with the corporate seal* and these bear the lithographed or stamped or ! 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk printed signatures of the Mayor and ; 
of the said City, and the coupons shall Clerk of the said City, and shall be ; 
bear the, lithographed or stamped or payable in Canadian currency at the i 
printed signatures of the Mayor and Molsons Bank at Calgary.
Clerk of tho said City, and shall be pay- 4. That in addition to all other 
able in Canadian currency at the Mol*- amounts there shall be levied and col- 
soVs J?,ank ^ Calgary. ' ilected in each year during the currency

enue east Rftval TTn+ei Hiv'inn?n qrx 4- T,'at..,n addition to all other of the said debentures, on all th*» rate- 
enue east. Ro>al Hotel blk.l0029-98x amounts there shall he levied and col- able property in the said City, by special

leeted in each year during the currency : rate or rates sufficient therefor, the 
of the said debentures, on all the rate- 1 amount of $1.800.00 for paying the in- 
able property in the said city, by spe- } terest on the said debentures and the 
cial rate or J*ates _suffictent therefor, - amount of $726.40 to form a sinking 
the amount of $i>,670.00 for paying the fund for payment of the debt created 
interest on t-he ^.id debentures and the by the issue of the said debentures to 
amount of $2.288.16 to form a sinking 1 be payable, levied and collected at the 
fund for payment of tho . debt created same time and in the same manner as 
by the Issue of the said debentures to - other taxes are payable, levied and col- 
be payable, levied and collected at the 1 leeted by Ordinance, Statute or By-law 
same time and in the same manner as in the said City.
other taxea arc payable, levied and col- i 5. That this by-law shall come into 
leeted by Ordinance. Statute or By-law ; effect on the first day of June, A.D., 
in the said city. 11910.

5. That this by-law shall come into j. 6. That the votes of the electors duly 
toyACt on the day of June, AJ>., I qualified to vote on this by-law shall
1 .. . # , I he taken on the 25th day of May, A.D..

11Ï1 i*^**16 Xotes , th,e Sectors duly 1910, between the hours of nine o’clock 
qualified to vote on this by-law shall be in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 

a ni °.n tlle ,.25th day of May, A.D., afternoon at the City Clerk’s office, 
1910. between the hours of nine o’çlock. —— - — - -
in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon at City Clerk's office. City 
Hall, for voters in Ward No. 1 A; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store, Elbow, for voters 
in Ward No. IB and that part of Ward 
No. 3 East of the Elbow, at 224 8th Ave., 
West', for voters In Ward No. 2; at Mc
Clellan’s store,. 1st St. E. and 12th Ave., 
for voters In Ward No. 3 west of the 
Elbow; and at Wood-Rqbert’s store, 1st 
SL W. and 12th Ave., foe voters In Ward 
No. 4.

7. That H. E. Glllis be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1A, and that R. V. Shaw 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Ward 
No. IB and «that part of Ward No. 3 
east of the Elbow, that J. A. Irvine be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No. 
2; that W. J. McÇleHaq be Deputy Re
turning Officer for Ward No. 3 west bf 
the Elbow; and that S. Skene be Deputy 
Returning Officer for Ward No. L 

Notice to the Elector* «ft the City of 
Calgary.

The above is a true copy of a propos
ed by-law which will -be taken into con
sideration by the Council after being 
XPted on by the electors* and is first 
published this 2$fh dày of April, A.D., 
3910.. The votes of-the electors thereon 
will be taken oh the 25th day pf May 
A.D., 1919, between the" hotirs of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and .five jpi’dlock 
in the afternoon at City Clerk’s office. 
City Hall, for vbters in Ward 1A; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters 
in Ward IB and that part of Ward No. 
3 east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. W. 
for voters in Ward No. 2; at McClellan’s 
store 1st St. E.-and 12th Ave., for voters 
in Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow, and 
at Wood-Robert’s store, 1st St. W. and 
12th Ave. for voters In Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 25th day of 
April, A.D., 1910.

H. Ê. GILLIS.
City Clerk.

3598-Thursday 1AW-139

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA.

Public notice is hereby given that 
auction sales of School Lands in the 
Province of Alberta will be held as 
follows:

Camrose, Thursday, May 19, 1910, at 
10 o'clock a.m.

Medicine Hat, Wednesday, May 25, 
1910, at 10 o’clock a.m.

The lands will be offered in quarter 
sections subject to a certain upset price

City Hall, for voters In Ward 1A; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters 
in Ward IB and that part of Ward 3 
east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. West, 
for voters in Ward No. 2; at McClellan’s 
store. 1st St. E. and 3 2th Ave. for voters 
in Ward No. 3 west of ?the Elbow; and 
at Wood-Robert’s store* 1st St. W. and 
12th Ave. for voters in Ward No. 4.

7. That H. E- Glllis be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1A and t-hat R. V. Shaw 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Ward 
IB and that part of Ward No. 3 east of 
Elbow; that J. A- Irvine be Deputy Re
turning Officer for Ward No. 2; that W. 
J. McClellan be Deputy Returning Offi
cer for Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow; 
and that S. Skene be. Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. f.

Notice to the Elector* of the City of 
Calgary.

The above is â true copy of a propos
ed by-law which will be taken into con
sideration by the Council after being 
voted on by the electors, and is first 
published this 28th day of April, A.D., 
3910. The votes of the electors thereon 
will be taken oh the 25th day of May 
A.D., 1910, -between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon at City Clçrk’s office, 
City Hall, for voters in Ward 1A‘, at 
Shâw & Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters5 
in Ward IB and* thât part of Ward No. 
3 east of the Elbow? at 224 8th Ave.-W- 
for voters In Ward No. 2: at McClellan’s 
store 1st St. E. and 12th Ave., for voters 
in Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow, and 
at Wood-Robert’s store, 1st St. W., and 
12th Ave. for voters in Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 25th day of 
April, A.D., 1919.

H. E. GILLIS.
City Clerk.

3599-Thursday 1 AW-139

NOTICE TO CON--IACTÔRS

Tender* for Power House Equipment.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Power’ House Equipment.” 
will be deceived at the office of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at Ottawa Ont., until 12 
o’clock noon of the 2otti day of May, 
1910, for the equipment necessary for 
power house in connection with the 
shops east of Winnipeg, including wat
er tube boilers, mechanicalvin each case, and will be sold without j foed water heaters, engines, generators! 

regard to persons who may be in ille- air compressors, pumps, 
gal .occupation^ of the same, but such pians and specifications may be seen 
persons will be allowed Perio(L• in the office of the Chief Engineer of 
thirty days after the sale within which ; the Commissioners. Mr. Gordon Grant, 
to remove any improvements they may at Ottawa, and in the office of the 
have on the land. District Engineer of the Commission-
, Holders of grazing leases of any of ; ers at 9t. Boniface. Manitoba, 
these lands will be allowed thirty days Persons tendering are notified that 
from the date of the termination of | tenders will not be considered unless 
their leases, as announced in the Sale made on the printed form supplied by 
Lists, within which to remove tnelr the Commissioners, which may be had
fencing or other improvements.

Where the land is under grazing per
mit, the permit will become inopera
tive upon the land being sold, but the 
permittee will be allowed thirty days 
to remove his fencing.

The sales will only convey the sur-

on application to the Chief Engineer 
at Ottawa, or to the District Engineer 
at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and scal
ed by all the parties to the tender, and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable- , , . -- , , r . . , v* LUI; i/ullilllivii — a >rcL> ,iui«7

the the order of the Commissioners of 
... Transcontinental Railway, for a 

sunt equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall within ten days after the accept
ance thereof sign the contract, speci
fications and other documents required

usual reservations in favour of the 
Crown.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-tenth in cash at time of sale, and 

balance in nine equal annual instal
ments with interest at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum on the balance of
the purchase money from time to time , to be signed, and in any case of re
remaining unpaid; except in cases where ' 1 —  ---------------------- * *'--------- *'
the area of the land sold does not ex
ceed forty acres, in which case the 
terms of payment, shall be one-fifth in 
cash, and the balance in four equal an
nual instalments with interest at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum.
Scrip or warrants will not be ac
cepted in payment.

Upon a parcel of land being knocked 
down the purchaser shall immediately

fecial war,hany kind ot ID»®*1»1fir8t class^ra^Jf118® u for furniture; 
Section • h®ayy or light, in. Johnston^arff^1* track facTlitlea. 
east. n Cartage Co.. 803 1st street 

____ _ 9349-147
avenu°eN o<^f RTuGB 001—316 ~9th

east ----- 97 Light or

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person woo is the sole head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
f.r;4 cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and: occupied by him or by bis fath
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a<lua™«£ 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) ana cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain ;

gre-emptioh may take a# purchased 
omestead in certain districts. • Price 
»3.00 per acre. , Purchased homestead»

fusai or failure on the part of the party , 
whose tender is accepted «to complete i 
and execute the contract with the j 
Commissioners, the said cheque shall | 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as ! 
liquidated damages for such refusal or 
failure, and all contract rights acquired 
by the acceptance of the tender shall 
be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties 
whose -tenders are accepted will be

depositThePsum*Tf One Hundred Dof- «Î£ «Sî*y.r

Pheavy Phone     
^ass atoralf6 „??d draylng; first
htovw. „a,iÏ4 Pjano and furniture

•---------- ac on guaranteed. may* be'acqu'lred on any available lands
Coïnùrr--------------- ---------- 10064-x ,0D either odd or even numbered sections

dw 1,1 c\RT—ên ! south of township 45. east of Calgary
■av. es !»6 and 749°nmP°7r7>«lS: and Edmonton railway and the west 

of "Uf east- teaminj’^lfs ?th line of range 26, and west of the third 
nL^’ery descrint?nng v. nd dr“y*nf meridian and the Sault railway line- 
i'.fht drn, .- lptlop: baggage and Duties! Must reside six months In eachbaggage and Duties: Must reside six months In 
Bhcd. y’ sand and gravel sup- of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 

3274-273 erect a house worth |300.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement vrill not be paid for.
^’pns1 C°_Tew»« nd

^aken. lIorsf.fi ir«‘ Çontracts under-
P- o lk, u.f .t' s°id arid pas-

Box 1640. Phone 952.
3331-137

lUl’t-d.'

ALBERTAN "WANT AD8” PAY.

lars with the Clerk of Sale, otherwise 
the parcel will at once be put up again. 
For this purpose Intending purchasers 
should provide themselves with mark
ed cheques on chartered banks of Can
ada, made to their own order and pay
able at par at the point of sale; or with 
bank notes of as large a denominate rn 
as possible. The balance of the cash in
stalment must in every case be paid be
fore the close of the sale, failing which 
the deposit of One Hundred Dollars will 
be forfeited and the land -withdrawn 
from sale. x

Cheques wUl not be taken in pay
ment urless marked accepted by the 
Bank x>n which they afe drawn.

Lis’ts of lands to be sold may be had 
on application to the Secretary, De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa; to 
W. M. Ingram, Superintendent of School 
Lands Winnipeg, or to the Agents of 
Dominion Lands at Edmonton, Medicine 
Hat. Lethbridge or Swift Current.

By order,
PERLE Y G. KEYES.

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th April, 19ltf.

TENDERS

Tenders for plans and specifications 
for a new school house with seating 
capacity for sixty pupils, basement for 
furnace, wood and coal; cement foun
dation, and brick veneering, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to May 
10th. .

The lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted.

G. HANN'Ati i
Secretary S- D. 326 

Shepherd. Alta.
3731-126

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

General of Canada, as security for the 
due and faithful performance of the 
contract according to its terms.

The cheque deposited by parties 
whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the sign
ing of the contract.

The light is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

By order, .
P. E. RYAN.

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the 

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa. April 27th, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
ment without authority from the Com
missioners will not be paid for it.

3763-130

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders for a twe-stovey ware
house bn 6th avenue east.for G. W. J. 
Hardie, ’ Esq., will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m. Monday, 9th 
Instant.

For plans, specifications and all in
formation apply to

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11. Crown Bldg.

N. B.—The lowest or any tender not 
neceeeartiy accepted. 3748-127

TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the pur

chase and removal of two frame build
ings now erected Immediately east of 
the Cathedral of the Redeemer. Apply 
F. W. Mapson, 133A. 8th avenue east.

3731-12»

NOTICE—?!. MeNleel Is not our agent for
any purpose whatever, and la pot 
authorised to make any sales or col
lect any money for us. Natural Re
sources Security Company, Limited, 
Vancouver. B.C. 3321-136

UNRESERVED \

Auction Sale

PREDD1S
Burn Brae Farm, xfz 
Mile North of Pr'ddis

FRIDAY, MAY 6, AT 
’ 1 O’CLOCK

Mr. J. L. Bremner having sold 
his farm and inplcm^nts, I am 
instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion the following Horses, Cattle, 
etc., comprising:

5 head of first-class work 
mares and geldings; one 3-year- 
old co|t, three 2-year-old colts 
and two yearlings, all halter and 
«table broke ; 1 saddle pony 6 
years old, broke to harness; 1 
choice dairy cow; 2 heifers; 
about 20 tons of good timothy 
hay and 500 bushels of oats.

No reserve. Terms cash.
Rigs will leave Atlantic Earn 

in time for sale.

O AUCTION SALES □

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHAS. A. BROWNING
(CALGARY'S NEW AUCTIONEER).

LATE CONTRACTING AUCTIONEER TO THE MILITARY, 
SOUTH AFRICA.

Is Prepared to arrange and conduct sales of
Private Household Furniture

New townsite, farming lands, horses, cattle, farm 
implements, etc. Also to organize, advertise and con
duct Special sales by public auction, on their own 
premises, all kinds of

Merchants' Stocks
Including jewellery, men’s wear, ladies’ goods, footwear, furniture, etc.

ADDRESS CARE OF F. C. LOWES and CO., PHONE 770.

May 12th
At Jumping Pond, 18 mites 

west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1910, at 12.30 sharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson, Esq.. 
I will sell at his ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm im
plements, etc., without reserve, 
including

40 Head Horses
mostly mares ; 4 teams of good 
work horses; 5 saddle horses ; 20 
head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; 130 HEAD 
of mixed battle to be sold in one 
lot; 1 brood sow; implements; 1 
buggy ; 1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
harness, double and single. * 
Term* Cash. Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlantic barn 
in time for this sale.

Tuesday, May 17
At 12 O’clock

Instructed by J. Hextall Esq., 
Bowness Ranch, 7 miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion ot his land, will dis
pose of the following horses, im
plements and effects.

38 Head Horses
Including: 3 work mares, 9, 8
and 6 years old, about 1250 lbs.; 
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1300 
lbs.; 6 Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare, 7 2 year old (6 Fillies, X 
Gelding), 3 saddle horses. 7 
calves. .....

5 stacks of upland hay con
taining approximately, 59 tons, 
42 tons, 38 tons, 37 tons and 35 
tons. A 12 horse power portable 
•Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.

An 18 Inch cylinder, 36 in. rear 
case grain, separator with grain 
bagger, all belting and driving 
belt-

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder-.1

A circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

A four horse disc harrow by 
Massey Harris; 1-18 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris ; 1-16 J. 
D. Sulky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris: 1 two 
furrow 12 in. Imperial gang plow 
smd harrow attachment.

1 16-20 section mower, 1 14 in. 
walking plow. An 8 horse power, 
a Vessot grain grinder, a cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for waggon, 3 sets of har
ness. 2 English saddles, 1 side 
saddle, 3 Peerless 200 egg Incu
bators, 3 Peerless brooders, and 
sundries effects. These imple
ments are nearly new and in 
good order.

Luncheon Provided
Terms cash. No Reserve ex

cept on gasoline engine, separa
tor, grain grinder and circular 
saw, which will be sold 1-4 cash 
bal. 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent interest.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 
in time for sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. Dixon.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
MAY 26th.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson, 4 
miles N. E„ of Calgary, on tho 
Carbon Trail : having sold his 
ranch, will dispose of fils entire 
bunch of horses, milch cows, 
farm implements, household fur
niture, etc. Without reserve.

TERMS CASH.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq.. Glendcr ranch. 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Ctishlni’a 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and farm implements, etc. 
Comprising

200 Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. uf 
which a big proportion are 
mares; 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave, E. valgary. 
Phone 1326;

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
of high class

Household Furniture
At 535 14th Avenue West

FRIDAY, MAY 6
At 2 p.m.

Having received instructions the undersigned 
will sell the contents of this beautifully furnished 
house. This will be found to be the highest classed 
furnishings offered in this city for some time.

Parlor, dining room, bedroom 
and kitchen furniture.

Some of the main articles are:
1-4 cut oak Davenport, gen

uine leather upholstered.
1-4 cut Morris chair, genuine 

leather upholstered.
1-4 cut oak rocker, genuine 

leather upholstered.
Six 1-4 cut oak dining chairs, 

genuine leather upholstered.
1-4 cut oak arm chair, genuine 

leather upholstered.
1-4 cut oak library table.
1-4 cut oak sideboard and sil

ver cabinet combined, bevel 
glass, front dustproof.

"1-4 cut oak china cupboard.
1-4 cut oak buffet.

1-4 cut oak round extension 
table.

1-4 cut oak hall rack.
7 foot 6 bevelled mirror, walnut 

frame.
1-4 cut oak sectional bookcase, 

tops and drawer bases, with 
secretary (sold in tiers).

Leather upholstered arm chair, 
cost $75.

Beautiful curly bircli bedroom 
suite and chiffonier.

Solid mahogany parlor cabinet.
Solid mahogany centre table.
Brussels carpets, Wilton car- . 

pets, Wilton rugs, lace curtains, 
portieres, pictures, chlnaware, 
etc., etc.

On exhibition May 5th and 
morning of sale.

TERMS CASH.

R. A. Johnston, Auctioneer
, CALGARY SALES REPOSITORY 

Phone 125. 106 5th Avenue East

UNRESERVED
A ’""“'1 T fl 1
Auction Sale 
150 Head Horses

* AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
The property of Payn Le 

Sueuer Bros., Glenbow Ranch, 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
3 miles East Glenbow, C. P. R.

ON

Friday, May 20th
Commencing at 10 o'clock Fore

noon

The bunch consists of 10 Clyde 
bred work tiarfls. Clyde mares 
with colts at foot, yearlings, 2 
and S year old fillies, geldings, 
saddle horses, polo ponies, about 
20 head mares in foal to Gay 
Boy. champion thoroughbred 
stallion, Calyary, 1910.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves Calgary at 9,15 the morn
ing of the sale, delivering pas
sengers within i00 yards of the 
sale ring.
Luncheon and Refreshments 

Frevidsd During the Sale 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
before the commencement of the 
sale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to: — 

Messrs. Payn Le Sueuer Bros. 
Glenbow, or

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under instructions from Capt. 

W. M. Inglle, Cochrane, to be 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
15th Avenue and First 8t. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har. 
ness -- some Hackney bred and 
some by “Eagle Plume." A few 
heavy mares and geldings.

ON /

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sate. 
Full particulars ( upon applica
tion to: —
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH

RANE 
OR

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

CHEAP
LUMBER

ALBERTAN "WANT AOS” PAY.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevators at all grain atatlona la 
Albarta.. Consignments sellette*

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

; There Is qualify In lumber; do not 1 
forget that. Poor lumber means a cold, ! 
crude house; difficult to live in: dim- ! 
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. Wo 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want in 
vour new liquse we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and It 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
Wé store our high grades in completely 
enclosed warehouses which give oro- 

I tectinn from dust, rain and sun. Our i 
purchases are of such magnitude that 1 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit: Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you u.2, 
to this. Two yards la Calgary.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED !

•The Albertan la the recognized news- j 
paper of Alberta: it Is. therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of 
the province.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AT CALGARY SALES REPOSI

TORY
■ 106 5th Avenue East

(3 blocks north of Royal Hotel)

Saturday, May 7th
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Having received instructions 
from Mrs. A. Baliantyne, who 
is now residing at the coast, we 
will soil the following;

Parlor Cabinet, Par or Tables, 
Fancy Chair,. Walnut 8 deboard. 
Evfeneion Table. Dining room 
Chairs, Sewing Machine, Oak 
H-all Rack, (polished), the con
tents of six bedrooms complete. 
Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Dressers, and Stands, a quant ty 
of Bedding in good condition. 
Pictures, Curtains and Linoleum, 
etc, etc.

Specials Consigned; 2 Side
boards. extra Tables, Chairs, } 
Cook Stoves, Parlor Furniture, 
Curtains, Pictures, Beds, etc.

A" must go regardless of price, 
A quantity of excel'ent Pota

toes.
TERMS CASH

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

I
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SHOWER-REAL ESTATE
SPECIALS

CHOICE 
Building Lots

DO YOU$11 per Acre
2400 ACRES

Improved land near 
Nanton. An À1 pro
position to subdivide.

GOOD TERMS

Cabbage Plants TWENTYLoan $ Investment Co. Want ’emLIMITED

Calgary Office: Thoftisen Block. 

Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

Lot 17,- block 15, 
120. Price $1500 
balance C and 12 nu

Lot 19, block it.
120. Price $1500 
balance 6 a ml ];• n„

Lot 14, block ... i
120. Price §1600 
lege. $800 cash, hula, 
months.

Celery Plants Only 8 lots left at §05 each in 
Golden Rose Park. You can secure 
a lot by paying $10 down, bal
ance $5 per month until paid. 
Lots are selling fast, so come 
In at once to make a first pay
ment. These lots are on the pro
posed ear line to Lake Chester- 
mere, and the railways are close 
by. Get in NOW on these easy 
terms, and while they are 
CHEAP.

By the Dozen, Hundred or 

Thousand
SUNNYSIDE

9525 EACH—For a pair of iota 
on car Hne in Block 4. Terms 
half cash.

$1600—For six lots in Block 
5 on car line. Terms.

$350 EACH—For a pair of lots' 
In Block 13. Terms.

BRIOGELAND
$600 EACH—For two lots (SO 

foot frontage), in Block 107, 
one block east of the school.

9425—'For a goqcf level lot in 
Block 13",. Terms. 1-3 cash, 
balance 1 and 2 years.

Phone 1915

ackleGood, strong, hardy plants. In 
all the best varieties, now ready 
to plant in your garden.

Phone, mail or call with your 
order, and it will have prompt 
attention.

Two Physici, 
ping Now 

ham

Money to ‘Loan 
en Farm Property

ti6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578.

bath room, with good fixtures. 
Electric lights, furnace, etc. Very 
reasonable at $4200 and 
$1,000 cash will hand c it.

$1550
C. P. R. corner lot. This is a 

large lot and $150 below C. P. R. 
prices. Terms, $550 cash, bal
ance, 4 and S months

$150 each
GRAND TRUNK SUBDIVISION 

TWO CORNER LOTS 
Terms

MODERN HOUSE 
50 FOOT LOT

$3500
This bouse is- located in good 

locality southwest part of city 
and has seven rooms, besides 
pantry,, bath room and reception 
ha"I. Most reasonable house buy 
in this part of city. Terms $1,300 
câsfi arid balance very easy.
‘Exceptional buy in modern 

•house on Fifth Avo.. near Nor
mal school. This new we!' fitted 
house has 10 rooms, 6 bed rooms, 
and is on two full lots; den, fire
place, large pantry, full size base
ment, with laundry tubs. Stable 
on rear of lots. Price $6800- 
$2,800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

$315 each for 2 lots only 4 
Môcks from ?,lr. Arthur's resi
dence in Crescent Heights, near 
1st street west, 1-3 cash.

225 °ach for 3 corner lots on 
4th Street west in block 10. West 
Mount Pleasant. A bargain.

Other good- bargains in these 
subdivisions in our office.

$70 each for 6 lots in North 
Balmoral, easy payments.

10 acres in Nose Creek ready 
for subdivision. The whole block 
for $3000- Lots 1-2 mile fur
ther out. selling at $50 each.

Come in and see our list before 
buying. It will pay you.

$4600 buys .t
fully modern house 
living room, full si* 
Mount Royal.

Terms can be an 
purchaser.

$3500 buys a
fully modern house 
nue west, between 
Street

iNDITION

4. K. TERRILL Acme Brokerage Co.
Alexander cor, ever Moleons Bank 

Phone 21884 Money Makers Do NDoctors
HisFLORIST

COR. 1ST. WEST,PHONE 412. Lot 28, Block 44», Sec-: 16, on Still 
Ave West, for $11000 
Terms $3,500 cash, balance in 
6, J-2 and IS njonths.

10 LOTS facing Center street, 
near school, Crescent Heights 
village, for $2100 on good 
terms.

AND 6TH AVE, west.

Keating & Duggan London. May 5.—1 
thrown into eonsterj 

Lho sudden and total! 
Lcnincement that K.
tattering from broq

$15.00 Insurance, Heal Estate and Loam 

Room 1, Lineham Block.

P. O. Box 684. Phone 1469Toole, Peet& Co 816 :st St., West. Phoi

Per Acre Citedi Vest ColonizationOne 50 foot lot, Block 10. on 7th 
Street West, Mount Royal for
$1475.

One six roomed modern house, 
on 17th Ave. East . $3000 
Terms.

vihom arc sleepifl
a,.l)ace in order tol 

or need.,
F jt has been the Kid 
I , be present on td 
If,uni any out of towJ 
[absence this e\ enisS 
subject of general l 
|illately it was notedj 
ried to the palace am 
the public learned ■ 
«concernent that the;] 
for two days. The] 

had been tliia

S-f and Sound Investments in A. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 
City Property- - Farms and Ranch 

Lands- - Rents Coilected-- 
Properties Managed.

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. • P. O. Box 656

Over years experience 
Western Real Estate 

Always at your service
2400 acres good choice wheat 

land located in Southern Alberta, 

2 1-2 miles from railway, small 

cash payment, balance, to extend 

over nine years.

MOUNT ROYAL 
BRIOGELAND

MODERN HOUSE

$3200—: room modern house, 
fpll size -basement, cement floor, 
papered throughout; on a corner 
15th Ave. W. 7th St. $500 cash, 
balance $25 per month. For a 
short time only.

David F. Douglas
Western Canada 
Land Company

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.
MORFITT. LANG & BOND. 

Real Estate and Business Sellers 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1293

This offer holds good for 10

C. P. R. 
IRRIGATED LANDS

An ^Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and ist < 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

days only.
Ninel and Poplar Wood. Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 

Phone 987. Open Evenings
BUNGALOW

$3200—13th Ave. W. hear 12th 
St., full modern, new, 5 room 
cottage, two bedrooms and bath 
up stairs. $700 cash, balance 
very easy. Full size basement, 
cement f’oor. An elegant cot
tage in a good location.

ness
public knowledge iniToole, Peet & Co. The following tracts for sale on 

C. P. R. TERMS 
Located in Irrigated Block 

151.2 Acre» in Section 20-26-24-4
160 Acres In Section 31-24-26-4
160 Acres In Section 17-26-24-4
160 Acres in Section 35-25-24-4
320 Acres in Section 32-24-26-4
317.71 Acres in Section 35-26-27-4

Also the Following:
320 Acres in Section 8-26-24-4
144.8 Acres in Section 15-25-24-4
145.1 Acres in Section 9-24-25-4
621 Acres in Section 15-26-24-4

King Edward suffi 
ilar attack at Biarrj 
inclraent weather ad 
it was supposed thatl 
Iv recovered, especial 
tiic opera at Coven 
three hour* of His s 
from Biarritz last V 

On Thursday his >t 
day. He gave an j 
Marshal Lord Kitehi 

I Asquith, and visited! 
iemy. On Friday h 
oral audiences and en 
Mrs. Herbert J. Glads 
luncheon on their de 
Africa, and visited t 

I evening. This socli
; to reassure the publi( 
[noticed that while 1 
viewing the pietun 

! Academy he looked 1 
►and lacked his eus 
sprightliness, and ihi 
entourage feared trig 

I token a return of the 
The King

mCE-VEIMILYEA CO.Phone 66.
Herald Block, Centre street. South Calgary

Phone 1148. 812 1st Sl W.
Lots 21 to 30, block 53.

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

$170 eachS. LOTT
OPEN EVENINGS.MONEY

MAKERS
Grand TrunkTABER COAL T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Exclusively for Sale byLots 34 , 35, block 3

$390 PAIR
SEE OWNER, ROOM 20 

McDOUGALL BLOCK 
PHONE 2198.

Notice of Removal$6.50 PER TON

David F. DouglasWatson and Burgess beg to 
advise that they have removed 
to more central quarters at 707 
Centre street.

CASTOR
The town of the future.

We have for exclusive sale for 
a limited time only:

42 lots, located in the Smith 
addition, 5 minutes’ walk from 
the depot. Every dne of these 
lots is level and dry.

Price $100 each. $25 cash and 
$10 per month. This is a bona 
fide bargain.

SNAPS IN FARM LANDS
A most desirable quarter sec

tion 12 miles west of Carstairs. 
shack and barn on the property. 
This property is situated three 
miles from Westcott. Price 
$12 Pe racres. $960 cash, bal
ance arranged.

HIGH RIVER
960 acres 5 miles from High 

River, over 600 acres in crop, all 
fenced and cross fenced, good 
house, stables, 7 granaries, spring 
and well on the place, 3-4 miles 
from a school; threshing outfit 
which cost $3000 can be had for 
$1600. Price, $31 Per acre, 
$6500 cash, balance arranged to 
suit purchaser. We have person
ally Inspected this property and 
consider it one of our best list
ings. --

CALGARY DISTRICT
320- acres, 1-2 mile from . Rocky 

View P. O.. 8 1-2 miles from Cal
gary; rich black loam soil. Price 
$31,50 per acre. $4500 cash, 
balance $500 yearly.

CASTOR DISTRICT
960 acres 6 miles from Halkirk, 

fenced and cross fenced, 20f 
acres under crop, 7 roomed 
house with water, running spring, 
several thousand dollars worth 
of outbuildings. Price $27 l>er 
acre, ( $6000 cash, balance easy.

We are agents for C. P. R. 
lands. Parties personally con
ducted daily.

HARD COAL

BRIQUETTES
160 acres, 140 acres tillable, 20 

acres good pasture land, soil is 
Al, and land lays level with a 
slight draw on one end. No stone, 
log house, 2 large rooms, 4 1-2 
miles from two good towns. Price 
$17.50 per acre, with $750 
cash, and the balance arranged.

Room S. McMillan Biuck Sth Avi. 
Over Bolt’s Drug StoreARCHIBALDS GLADWIN$14000—This is 3 lots on 9th 

Avenue East. $3,000 cash, 
balance to run 4 years.

9500—Bui’s lot in Block 120, 
lot 14 Brldgeland. This is fac
ing west. Equity handies this.

9S500 buys lot and rottage on
6th avenue east. Good terms.

91300 buys two 80 ft. lots 
and 3 room cottag : and barn. 
Hilihurst, half block from car 
line; $500 cash, balance $20, 
per month.

$6.30 PER TON. JOHN A. IRVINE
817 FIRST STREET EASTREAL ESTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.

C. S. LOTT Phone 1322. Anglo-American
Realty Co.

296 9th Avenue East. Phone 708.
SIXTH A VENTE—Near city hull, 

on corner, with 130 ft. frontage, 
14 roomed house on two Jots, 
good situation for business y re
mises, $20,000, $8,00b cash, Y>aV,, 
ance in 5 years.

SOI TH ALBERTA -7 3-1 ac
tions for sale in whole or parts, 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, $16 per 
acre.

TSfVHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
"!6 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete us going concern, 
$11 no. Rent $60 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
Block 3S. 10 lots, at $150 vadu
Block 38. 4 lots, corner, $1.*»,*; each.
Block 2. 2 corner lots. $600 pair.
Block 21. I lots, $22."> each.
Block 1, 2 lots facing south. $330 

each.
BANKV1EW

Block 7, 4 lots at $215 each.

trouble.
end at Sandringham 
of combatting the t 
and returned appareil 
sudden changes in j 
week were trying to 
finally compelled hire 
iHe still attended tj 
[however, and gratis 
deluding among other!

GENERAL AGENT. 
SUNNS* BLOCK, - CALGARY. 

PHONE 883.
320 acres, all fenced and cross 

fenced, practically all tillable, 
good well and spring, 90 acres 
broken, 4 room -house, log, ceiled 
on. inside, good granary, stable 
for 7 head horses. Implement 
shed and other buildings. Price 

acre.

Special Buys
C. & D. McPhersonRegal Terrace--16 lots, blbck 23. 

Crewoent Heights--25 lots, block 
. 15.
Mount Royal - -3 lots in block 18. 
Mount Royal--l lot in block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.--5 lots block

Room 34 Lineham Blk. Phone 2225THE OLD FIRM OF
921.00 Per

EE&CO 92400 buy* 7 roomed house, 
half block from car ; line, in 
Bunnyslde; $500 cash, balance 
to arrange-.

WE HAVE good buys in Bridge- 
lapd and on the. North Hill.

Catt-on. us for choice city buys. A SNAPEleventh Ave. W.--Block 70, 5 
lots.

Sixth Ave. W.--2 lots in block 26. 
Fourteenth Ave. W.--2 lots in 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.--Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.--Corner 2 lots.

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
Mills Subdivision, Park Hill, 

Rosedale, Grand Trunk. 
Pleasant.Heights, Beaumont.

10 new fully modern dwellings 
for sale.

List your property with me.
Insure in the Nova Scotia Fire 

Insurance Co.

McDoua&tl Block, 803 1st 6t. E,

Great West Land Co.
Opposite 0«pot

Phones Office 137, House 651.

Lots 3 and 4. Block 47, sec. 15,fac- 
modern house, situated on 4th 
Ave.. between 1st and 2nd Sts. 
E. Price

One lot, Mount -Roya’. Block
« .............................$1450

One lot, Mount -Roya’, Block
« ............................$1500

Two lots in Sunalta, Block 216,
each .............................9400

Fully modern house on 19th Ave. 
W- Terms ..................$3200

34250
Lots 3 arid 4. Block 7, Sec. 15, fac

ing on 7th Ave., between 3rd 
and 4 Mi Sts. W. Price
5/0000 for the pair. Easy 
terms.

Two corner lots on 1st St. east. 
See us for price arid terms.

Two lots facing on 7th Ave., be
tween 1st and 2nd Sts. E. Price 
518000 for the pair.

See oqr listing of Rosedale lots. 
Price $255 each. Terms one- 
third each.

One lot cn 3th Ave., West of 4th
St. E. Price $12500 Terms 
one-third cash.

The Cheapest 
Business Property

On the market today is unques
tionably

FIRST STREET WEST
This street Is the main artery 

.from the best residential district 
to Eighth avenue. The cheapest 
property on this street is the fol
lowing:

Four lots on corner of First 
street west and Fifteenth avenue, 
size 125 X 113 1-2 feet, with large 
modern house rented at $40 per 
month. Price per foot frontage

9170.

Two Good Buys
Mount Pleasant—South half, 

block 14, 20 good, level and 
fine view lots, $500 each. 
Terms arranged.

Choice of few lots in Block 47, 
Mount Royal ...............92300

Ç’arm lands from $13 up.JOHN A. IRVINE Lawn Handkerchiefs
Bankview—2 good view lots, ad

joining . Royal Sunalta, $245 
each. Terms arranged.

Colored borders.

C. & D. McPherson Box Note Paper and ^ 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs forIndustrial Stocks 
and BondsJ. C. Thomson 

& Co. Timber Limits, Western Land», 
Coal and Oil Stock* 

Cobalt, Montreal River, Gowgan- 
dn and Porcupine Stock*.

BENJAMIN BURLAND
Financial Agents 

303 Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal.

Cable Address:
“Benjburl,” Montréal".'

THE BAZAAR
1st St. E., North of Postoffice.

P. O. Box 1742 Phone 1796
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk.OtoSce GRAVELLY $ O’NEIL

Avenue Fir* Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifeei 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,.
8th Ave. West.

WATSON $ BURGESSBuilding Site Auction Sale$300 Real Estate and Insurance 
Agents.

707 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone , 57C.

50 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side -8th Avenue, imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dippie 
block.

For sale by owners.

HORSESdown, handles a nice modern 6 
roomed house on 15th Ave East, 
balance arranged like rent. K 
you are looking for a cheap house 
see this.
$185 EACH—For 4 lots in 

Beaumont, $106 down, balance 
like rent. Grand view from 
these.
Let us have a list of your prop

erty. We have customers.
THE CANADIAN REAL 

ESTATE CO.
214-A 8th Avenue East

(Ramsay Block)
Phone 82. Open Evenings

ri'gham before 11
ÇALGARY SALES 
N REPOSITORY

106 5th Avenue east, " 1 
north of Royal Hotel

, f. to the latest repo 
j rition at midnight , 
I.,,8; Anxiety still 

rieless, as it is know 
is subject to aerioi

J. S. SKINNER We will put on the 

market in a few days 

one hundred

Good FarmsCO., LTD.

Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 
, Financial Brokers.

Money to loan. Phone 410
Armstrong Blk., First St. E

TODAY WE OFFER
160 acres, per acre.................
160 acres, per acre ...............911
320 acres, per acre ....... $J3

Reasonable terms.
All worth much higher prices.

Thursday, May 5 T ALL DEPE
maintain:we supply the Lumber and

Finish. The reason that
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is good grade, Finish, 
and Sash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at special
prices.

Call around at our Factory
and see the Bflftn TPio „

2 P.M

Having received instructions ■" 
undersigned will sell the fo!:»*" 
ing;

Saddle horses.
A few drivers.
Work ^horses.
A number of unbroken >":;n 

horses, 1 rubber-tired hugs'■ 
steel-tired buggy. 3 English- 
dies. 1 set double Democrat 
ness, brass mounted. > '
separator, 2 incubators. I"1' sa: 
Ontario potatoes (must

Terms cash.
Parties having horses for ^ 

should enter as soon us pass. ‘1

If you want to get the highest figure
for your real estate, put an ad. in the 
Albertan.

"risrksbls Conclus! 
B*"quot By Dorn 

Once * c«

50 Foot Lots

Rogers & Lloydsplendid Banff House t/rnkt
Ma>" s-Mr. 

sura. “ J-Uri»t and 
Mub 08 80n Preside!

la
Canarti, his speech 
kninir S were a rilj.atfônh rc.a,lzlnK the :
Tl“'’ had S privilC8' 
their received p
mlned°*to yet

they wn Pavai an 
these were eqUally -
t*es ava»H

EAST
CALGARY

investment Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block 
Phone 2280.

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
That is the verdict on the Per

fect Bicycle.
It has for many seasons car

ried many riders over all kinds 
of roads with pleasure to them 
and with little wear or, tear on 
the wheel. Made to stand the 
racket.

The model for this season is 
brought up to the highest pitch 
of perfection.

Five roomed modern -house, rents 
for $16.25 per month, well situ
ated. Cash price $1050- 
-Term -price $1150 $500
cash, balance arranged. “This 
is a good buy."

J.B. Paterson 
Investments

For very quick profits, buy jots 
1 til the

Holmpatrick R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Phone 708 
216 9th Ave. E.

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

SUBDIVISION Have you been out to see 
the lots that we are offering 
in Holmpgtrich ; price $50> 
$io cash, balance $3.50 per 
month without interest . or 
taxes. “See this property be
fore buying elsewhere”'

Four of the best lots in block 
13, good value at $1750. Star Cycle Co

Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall, 7th Ave. E.GRAND VIEW J. M. Lowndes NOTICERiverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY

Close to proposed car Hne and 
new C.p.R. shope; «ne lots at 
9425 each. Very easy term!

!4a Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2442 
McMillan Bock 

Opposite the Northern Bank

ManuThe Office Specialty 
factoring Co.’s stock war 
are located in the Chapin 
Ing. 325 Eighth Avenue we
gary.-

Sunalta ivegai I eiT*~e
92” O bach, 4 lots, corner, lock 

39, racing south; 1-3 cash. 
$325 each, pair lots, facing 

south, block 19.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phona 2250, Qver Molaona Bank 

Open Evenings

91050 pair lots block 214, on 
15th Avenue west. Terms. 

9775 PAiL block 209. United AgenciA. F. H. MILLS ☆ ft*'*;***************
* The Morning A.bertan fur- 6 
it nlshes its readers with live »
* news fresh from the Associated » 
it Press wires and special cor- *
* respondents *
it * *-* Ür * '* 6rr,- * * * * ir it * £•

E. E. VINCENTJ. H. Jamieson Financial Agents, Real Estate 
• and Insurance 

113 Eighth Ave, West
41-43 McDougall Block 

Phone 733. Phone 2250.' Over Moleons Bank 
Open Evenings •

Provincial Representative.

Phone 321.

ok .ieSLi


